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Concrete Block Wall and Large Tree No Match

GUARDSMEN OF

Winds

for

in

Holland

WALL OF

DOWN

IN

Upturn
Face of Curbs

in

STORM

Holland’*

Company D

Early Sunday

Two

Local Soldier* Form Part
of

D. Holland's national guard

Sunday

unit,

past few weeks, a

Severity of the wind In Tuesday night’s storm in Holland Is
shown in these two photographs.
Damage estimatedat $1,000 resulted at the Holland Ladder and
ManufacturingCo., 169 East 19th
St., when practicallyall the north

aboard a special train for Camp

McCoy, Sparta, Wis., for

three

weeks of training as part of the
second army maneuvers.
Three guardsmen did not accompany the company to camp. They
were Willis Bazan, who is ill in
bed; Corp. Louls E. Ploeg. whose
wife is ill; and Pvt. George Zietlow, who was involved in a plane
crash at Watertown, N. Y„ last

camp later.
The local company marched

picture).

to

HOPE STUDENT

permitted

the use of the park or to board
the train to "bunk in" for the
night. Many of the guardsmen

DIES

SUDDENLY

in.

According to word from Camp
McCoy, the Holland company was
soaked by a brief but sudden shower as they were marching from the

Penning* Found

replaces the two-

week

IF WRITING TO CAMP
Local persons who plan to write
letters to guardsmen may use the
following address: Rank and name
of the guardsman, Company D.
126th Infantry, Michigan National
Guard. A. P. 0. No. 32, Camp McCoy, Sparta, WLs.
Postmaster Louis J. Vandenburg
said that letters mailed before
noon of any day will reach camp
the following morning.

Anthony Pennings. Jr.. 19, a
Hope college student, was found
dead in his bed in the Emersonkin Fraternity hoase. 140 East
12th St., at 9 am. Wednesday by
Don Sager, a roommate.
Sager told police that Pennings
had come into the hoase about
2 30 a m. after working at Swift’s
Ice Cream Co., wher*. he was
employed, until midnight. He com-

—

Waukazoo Horse Show

Five Hundred Attracted to

Served Sixteen Year*

Annual Competition

as

at Inn

Justice; Funeral on

Seventy-one entries in 12
classes showed before approx-

mon

St.,

Wednesdaynight

after

Files Permit to Repair

imately 500 people

including

Judge C. E. Passink of the United

army at the ninth annual
Waukazoo horse show Saturday
afternoonin front of Waukazoo
States

Inn.

First place trophies donated by
interested individuals and local merchants were
awarded in each class.
Connie Boersma riding Queen.
Barbara Westrate ruling Pat and
Dick Beaver riding Blue Moon-

Waukazoo mn.

beam won

first, second and third

places, respectively,in the children's c*lss, the trophy for which
was donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Michel Thorgevsky. 'Hus class was
judged on horsemanshiponly and
was open to children 12 years
of age or under.
H. J Plaggemars of Holland
riding Rex Carrol won first and
the Kuite's Market trophy in the
fine harness class in which performance counted 70 per cent and
conformation30 per cent. Second
and third places were won by Mrs.

Thorgevsky on Play Boy and
Jacks Choice, which represented
the Fortunate Fields farms.
Young riders 18 years of age
or under were judged on performance only in competing for

to Plant the Waukazoo inn trophy. Austin
Brown riding Cartas. Connie
Woodburn on Black Diamond and
The Holland Ladder and Manu- Mary Hibbard on her entry won
facturing Co., 169 East 19th Stfirst, second and third in this
filed application for a building
class.
permit today with the office of
H. W. Fitterling on Redwood.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson to reJ. C. Miller on Starry Dawn and
pair damage done to its plant by
William Staufer on Scion of BellTuesday's windstorm.
brook von first, second and third
Estimated cost of the repairs
places in the five-gaited horse
Is $800. Total damage, including
class which was judged on conthat to stock, was estimatedat
manners, actions and
man H. Buursma, Edward K. $1,000. The north wall will have formation,
performance at the five distinct
Buttles, Albertus De Boe, Ernest to be rebuilt and other repairs
gaits. The trophy was donated by
R. De Feyter, Kirby De Feyter, made.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. White.
Carl J. De Jonge, Milton J.
The Wesleyan Methodist church,
Anotheit horse representing the
Fletcher, Richard V. Harringsma, 17th St. and Pine Ave., also has
David J. Hepworth, Glen P. Her- filed application for a permit to Fortunate Fields farm, Tar Boy
Peavine, won first and the Col. P.
ron, Joe Hettinga, Robert J. remodel the church front porch,
T. Cheff trophy in the class for
Jesiek, Martin L. Jipping, Bert $75.
three-gaited horses with second
Kraai, Luke Lambers, Palmer
and third places going to H. W.
Martin, Donald R. Michmerhuizen,
Fitterling’sSweet Sue and Jean
Leo M. Mrok, Francis Nash, Freighter Bring* Coal
Scripsema’s Gearwater.In the
Lloyd E. Piereson, William F.
Cargo to Harbor Here three distinct gaits, these horses
Russel, Gerald M. Schippers,Lawwere also judged on conformation,
rence Sneller,Cornelius G. Stam,
The Lake Freighter Charles C. manners,performanceand quality.
James H. Sullivan, Gerrit N.
Fred Robinson dressed in a
Tymes, John Van Nuil, John H. West left Holland harbor early
Van Til, John Van Der Wilk, this morning after unloading a western costume and in a western
Nicholas Wagner, Charles Wind- consignmentof coal. The boat saddle on Pinto won the downisch, John H. Wise, Gordon H. docked here Wednesday about 6 town IGA trophy when judged on
Zuverink, Edward H. Zych, p.m. with approximately 7,000 tons audience appeal. Mrs. George Hoffman won second with Tarzan and
Thomas P. Loftus,Holland Diesing of coal.
Approximately2,000 tons were Buddy Woodburn, third with Swift
and Lester Cramer.
Considerable activities have unloaded at Harrington’s docks Arrow.
Austin Brown also won the novel
been carried oUt in Holland ar- after which the boat steamed up
mory the past few weeks as the the Black river channel to the musical chairs game and the Wilc
company made ready to leave for board of public works docks where liam Jewelry
Mr. Cheff riding Chicle’s Play
camp. Guardsmen underwent a 5,072 tons were unloadedfor the
series of inoculationsand vaccina- new municipal power plant
won the Waukazoo Cottagers astions. New clothing also was
sociation trophy for first place in
issued.
Mrs. E. P. McLean who has been the hunter class which was judged
spending the summer at Castle on quality, manners, pace and way
The Holland Odd Fellows will park, has left by. train for Estes of going,' 40 per cent antf performput on work .in the first degree Park, Goto., where her daughter, ance, 60 per cent. His Magic
tonight at 8 pjn. in the IOOF Margaret,is attending camp. The Reigh won second and Peggy Kirhall. All members are requested latter will return to Castle park chen's Mowgli was thirefe
to be present to assist in the with her mother the first of next
Mr. Cheff on Chicle’p Play and
c week.
James Helder on Magic Reigh took

Storm Damage

trophy.

.

work,

"ice-

cube" size fell in the eastern part
of the city.
The rain started falling shortly
after 5 p.m. but the worst part of
the storm appears to have struck
the city between 5:30 and ‘6 p.m
The rain continued falling, at one
time reaching a near cloudburst
until almost 6:45 p.m. As a climax
to the storm, a double rainbow appeared in the eastern sky as the
sun broke through the rainclouds

Immediatelyafter the storm
had subsided, thousands of Holland residents turned out to inspect the resultingdamage. While
hundreds walked in their immediate neighborhood, other hundreds
used their automobilesto travel
about the city.
Bert Smith, local weather observer, reported that the rainfall
measured 1.83

inches.

Tuesday s storm came as a climax of a heat wave in which the
temperaturesoared to 94 degrees
about 3 p.m. At 11 a m. today, the
temperaturein Holland was 84.
The rain fell so hard and in such
large quantities that sections of
the city were flooded as sewers
were unable to carry away the surface water. Along 17th, 18th and
19th Sis. between Central and Columbia Aves., the water overflowed the curbingsand covered the

ness.

He spoke here Wednesday noon
at a banquet given In his honor

by

the Holland Chamber of Commerce in the Warm Friend tavern.
Referring to the European war,
he said that America “is at bay |
against a great and Insidious dan—Photo by BMcnlnk ger” and that "our American way
of life, as we and our fathers
The Rev. George Grltter will
have known it, has been seriously
be Installed as pastor of Ninth
challenged.”
Street Christian Reformed
Mr. Heinz arrived in Holland
church tonight at 7:30 p.m. In
shortly before noon from Grand
the church auditorium.This
Rapids, in company with R. G.
Shinabarger,a director of the
will be Rev. Gritter'ssecond
charge. He served as pastor
company, and was met at the
of the North Blendon Chris- hotel by a reception committee
tian Reformed church the
compose^ of Holland businessmen who escorted him into the
past four years.
banquet hall
After extending the dt
cial welcome and
Mr. Heinz, Dr. Wynand
era, presidentof Hope college,
introduced the honored gueet
•

WILL INSTALL

PASTOR HERE

As a memento of hie visit to
Holland, Mr. Heinz was presented
with s pair of engraved woodm
shoos at the banquet Upwards of
175 members of the Chamber of

present

Services for Gritter to Be Commerce were
In a stand against ' C^tomity
Held in Ninth Street
howlers, Mr. Heinz pointed out
that America has always had
Church Tonight
troubles—and always wUL But

j

'

1

I

Saturday

Jerry

Bonzelaar, Arthur L. Bremer,
George Bruursma, Marinas Bruursma, John Caauwe, J.. John A.
Casmier, Herbert Coppersmith,
Jr., William Gleason. Paul H.
Henegan. Clarence Kuhlman, Julius Kempker, Ralph Meeuwsen,
Robert D. Rowan, William A. Sikkel, Jay A. Van Faasen, James
Veldheer, Osborne K. Vos, Gerald
Watson, Henry Wehrmeyer and
George Zietlow.
Privates— Willis Bazan, Donald
Bell, Richard Bell, Elmer R.
Brandt, George H. Buursma, Nor-

at

ZEELAND, DIES

a lingering illness. Born in Lonvers at Camp McCoy, Company
don, Ont., May 26, 1H66, he came
D will have a reserve captain in
to the United States in 1891. He
the person of Lester C. Crane of
married Lyda Heyboer in AllenSaginaw. First Lieqt. Peter Tumdale in 1895. and in 19<X) moved
sma of Holland will go to camp
to Zeeland, where he had resided
and will be attached to company
since.
H. of Ionia.
Mr. Huxtable served as village
Those ulio were listed to atand city marshall and as aidertend camp as associatesof Comman, and was justice of the peace
pany D. include the following:
16 years, one of the longest
Capt. H. Austin Lucas. First
terms n western Michigan
Lieut. Martin Japinga, Second
Surviving are four children,
Lieut. Richard Smeenge, First Mrs Allen V. Streur of HawSgt. Oscar J. Van Anrooy.
thorne, Calif., Russell Huxtable
Sergeants— John Brand. Horace
of Zeeland. Lee Huxtable of DeT Dekker, Donald Dykema, John troit and Miss Sylvia Huxtableof
Flieman, Jr, Homer Lokker, John
Flint; eight grandchildren; and
H. McCormick, Nevin I. Van Antwo brothers. Nelson of Grand
rooy and Ted Wierda.
! Rapids and William of VancouCorporals— Allan A. Borr, Gerver. B C.
ald W. Dombos, Henry Gebben,
Funeral services will he held
John Kamps, Russel Kempker.
Saturday at 2 pm. at the YnJames E. McCormick, Lewis J.
tema Funeral home in Zeeland,
Ploeg, Garry Riphagen,Clarence
with burial in Zeeland cemetery.
Sliter, William Ver Hey and Max
The body will be at the funeral
Welton.
home until the time of service.
Privates, First Class

burgh, Pa., president of the H. J.
Heinz Co. asserted that the United States has shown great itridM
since the depression despite government Interference with bad-

The Rev. George Grltter.former while the "anvil chorus* has been
pastor of North Blendon Christ- attracting attention,the value of
listed stocks owned by millions
ian Reformed church, will be forof persons in the United
plained. Sagers said, of being tired
mally installed as pastor Ninth
has risen 24 billion dollars
and of having a "hard day.'' He
Street Christian Reformed church
annual national income has
had not complained of being ill.
at services tonight at 7:30 p.m.
creased by 29 billions since
The body was removed to the
in the church auditorium.
"New industries and
Nibbelink-Notier funeral home
The Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor
have been developed, and,” be
where Coroner John K. Winter
of Central Avenue church and emphasized,"this recovery would
the Waukazoo Inn trophy in thi
conducted a post mortem.
moderatorfor Ninth Street church,
class for pairs of jumpers. A us til
have been even, greater had ft
Pennings Is the son of Dr. and
will preside and preach the serBrown and Carter Brown took
not been for government InteffW*
Mrs. G. J. Pennings of Kuwair. yards of many homes. However mon. 'Hi* Rev. R. Heynen, pastor cnce."
second and also third places in this
Arabia He came to this country there were few reports of floded of Niekerk Christian Reformed
He contended that “what wt
class.
with them on their furlough basements.Cars were forced to church, will deliver the charge to need in this country Is faithCheff s Chicle's Play al.'>' won
about nine years ago during travel through water which ex- pastor and the Rev. John Gritter faith in our country, in ourselvai
the knock down and out dnxs for
which the West Michigan laundry which time he attended Holland tended over the running boards. pastor of FranklinStreet Christ- and in our feltowmen.” ' ZiM
Junior high school.When his parThe worst damage appears to ian Reformed church, Grand Rap- Referring to the European war
donated the trophy. Foxy Anna
ents led to return to Arabia he have been done to the plant of the ids, and a brother of the new min- and its effect on America, Mr.
ridden by Austin Brown was thud
and Mrs. Edgar Landwehrs Lulu went to Orange City. la., and at- Holland Ladder and Manufactur- ister. will give the charge to the Heinz stated that it is a tribute
to the American way of life that
Belle ridden by Glen Thompson tended NorthwesternClavsicalac- ing Co., 169 East 19th St., in which congregation.
ademy there two years while stay- practicallyall the north, concrete
The new pastor was born Nov. 7, in a world so upset and dlsordei*
was fourth.
block end of the building was 1911, in the province of OverUel, ed "we can still have meetings
In the open jumping cli's in ing with an uncle
He came to Hope college as a blown out. Offered little protection The Netherlands,the 11th of 12 like this today, for the frank Inwhich comiH'tition wa> lor the
Standard grocery trophy, Coieh > freshman and had since been ac- from the southeast, the building children.The family came to this terchangeof thoughtsand opinPlay again won first and Ati'im tive in oratory and debate. He was was exposed to the strong wind. county in April, 1912, and settled ions, in a land where, thank God,
The wind tore off a door on the in Grand Rapids. Rev. Gritter was we still have freedom of the
Brown on Foxy Anna, third. I'lcd to sene as piesident ot the Phi
Kappa Delia debating society and east side of the building.Through educated in the Christian element- press, freedom of our religious
Robinson's Sandy v\a.s second
One of the concluding highlights as vice-presidentof his class as a this opening, the wind poured with ary schools, the Grand Rapids beliefs and our free enterprise
senior this fall He was elected a such force that its pressure forced Christian high school and was system."
of the show was Fred Rohtnson
He expressedan opinion that 3
attempt on Sandy to better th- t>- member of Blue Key, a national a storage rack against the north graduated from Calvin college in
wall. First a few concrete blocks 1933 and from Calvin seminary in "our American way of life* has a
foot, 2-inch record set h> C<d. honor fraternity
He was well liked by the stu- were forced out, then all of a sud- 1936. His first charge was in North been seriously challenged but the *
Cheff on Limerick in the past
Jumps were set at 6 feet and three dent body. He had received all A den practically all of the north Blendon where he began work in peril that directly confronts
other nations has not yet come
September, 1936.
inches and Robinson mad' tlioe and B grades and it was expected wall fell to the ground.
as
an immediate threat to
that
he
would
gtaduate
with
high
Rev.
Gritter
married
Miss
Tena
unsuccessful attempts . IB d.d
The strong wind bowed the upAmerica.
however, win the Model drug honors. Upon his graduation from per portion of the frame construc- Palma of Grand Rapids Aug. 20,
"However, our country is it
Hope he planned to enter Western tion. Joseph H. Geerds, company 1936. They have one daughter.
trophy for jumping six leet
Veterinarians in attend. nice Theological seminary to complete owner, and various employes found Carol June, who is about two and bay against a greater and more
insidioas danger. Throughout the
were Dr. N. K. Prince. Dr. J. 1. his study for the ministry
it necessary to move 5,000 feet of a half months old. They are makworld, the very bases of political,
He
was
a
niemlKT
of
Third
Reing
their
home
in
the
church
parCook and Dr. J. S. Shouba.
lumber from the storage racks to
social and economic life upon
formed church of this city.
sonage at 111 East 10th St.
another storage location.
which America is founded and
Besides the parents he is surMr. Geerds estimated his loss
which have existed these 150
vived by a young brother who is at
will amount to approximately$1.*
years are not only challenged
school in Kodaikanal.India, and
000, covered by insurance. In adbut are crumbling.
several uncles and aunts in Orange
dition to damage to the building
"New ideologieshave come Into
City.
walls were pulled out of shape
being within the past few yean
Hi* paients are expected here
doors torn from hinges and stock
—ideologies based on the triumph
on another 16-month furlough in
damaged.
of might over right, the tramp- ‘
1941.
On an adjoining building to the
ling down of the rights of labor
Dr. John K. Winter Ottawa
west, two doors were torn from
and of business, the destruction
Two Holland residentswere con- ccrtinty coroner, today said a vertheir tracks and one of the doors
of a free press, free speech and
fined in Holland hospital today re- dict in the death of Anthony Penwas hurled into a nearby gar- Wife of Richard Van Schie free worship, and the repudiation1
covering from injuries they pv.'iv- nings, Jr , 19. a Hope college stuage.
of contractsand treaties, with
ed about 4 p.m. Wednesday:n a dent. will he withheld pending reDrop* Dead at Holland
A large plate glass window at
total disregard of life and prop- |
headon collisionof two aid' 'mo- ceipt of a report from Ann Arbor
the James A. Brouwer Co., 212
erty.
State
Park
biles on M-21 in front
De
The coroner reportedthat the
River Ave., was blown out, scat'To believe that these Isms*
Visser junk yard, just ea.'i of the youth's stomach and heart were
tering the broken glass along the
can ultimately succeed is to deny
Stricken
with
a
heart
attack
city.
sent Wednesday to Ann Arbor for
sidewalk and inside the display about 8:20 p.m. Monday. Mrs. the teachings of our forefather*.J
The injured were Mi. vs Helm examination and it will likely be a
window. Williarii Brouwer report- Richard Van Schie, 65, 432 High- to deny the Golden Rule, to
Orr, 27, 86 West 12th St., and few days before a report is received the loss at approximately$100. land St.. S.E., Grand Rapids, drop- abandon our ideals of thrift,
James Essen burg, 21, 290 East ed.
Brouwer said furniture in ped dead at Holland state park as honor, honesty and to deny •
Eighth St. Rendered unconscious
A short funeral service w-as theMr.
1
display window escaped dam- she was returning to her trailer belief in a Divine
for a short time, Miss Orr suffer- held today at 1" am. in the
It was Mr. Heinz’ belief that
age from the glass although it was from the pavilion where she had
ed general head injuries, cuts and Nibbelink-Notier funeral chapel.
reported a rug was cut slightly. gone to purchase milk and gro- peace will come, based on justice g
body bruises.
At noon the body was shipped to
Police arrived on the scene short- ceries. As she walked in front of to all, that the world will pay a j
Essenburg is reported to have Orange City, la.
ly after the window broke and rop- a parked car, she slumped to the long and terribleprice for rradsuffered two severe cuts on bus
justment. "But I believe that our
ed off the sidewalk.
ground, first fallingacross the
left arm and other injuries. Their
American democracy is worth
Condition of Paralysis
The
large Brouwer sign on M-21 car’s bumper.
conditionswere reported improved
fighting for, to keep what we
between Holland and Zeeland also
Dr. John K. Winter, Ottawa
today. They were taken to the
Victim I* Unchanged was blown over and ripped to
have and to make it better,** he
county coroner, called to investihospital in two ambulances.
said.
pieces.
gate
her
death,
said
he
was
adDeputy Sheriff William Van
No change in the condition The roof of the home of Benja- vised that Mrs. Van Schie had "Futhermore,American demoo* 9
Etta who investigatedwas inform- of Norval Trimpe, 14-year-old son
min G. Maatman, 126 East 18th been subject to heart attacks the racy is civilization’s last hope. J
ed Essenburg was driving west on of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trimpe, 128
We alone can lead the world
St., was badly damaged when a past two years although she had
the highway and Miss Orr was West 27 th St., was reported
back to peace. We shall have to
large poplar tree on the east side suffered none recently.
driving the car of Frank Camp, today. He was stricken ill about
be on our guard not only against
of
the
home
was
uprooted
and
Mr. and Mrs. Van Schie had the enemy without but alio
route 4, Holland,in an easterly a week ago but his case was not
blown over on the home. It also been at the state park the past
direction.
diagnosed as Infantile paralysis tore down light wires and the several days. The body was re- against the enemy within. I believe that every man who is not
Miss Orr told the officer that until the early part of this week.
Weight of the tree was said to moved to the Van Schie home in loyal to our American way. of
she was trailinga car which was
It was reported today that the
to have sprung the house four or Grand Rapids by the Nibbelinkshould be put on a boat
following another car, towing a infantileparalysis is still in the
five inches out of shape.
Notier funeral establishment.
to the place where he
boat on a trailer. As the car dir- acute stage.
ectly ahead of her vehicle attemptIn Grand Haven, Dr. Ralph Members of the family were not Mrs. Van Schie was ’a life mem- America must always be for
at home. Persons who saw the tree ber of the South Congregational
ed to pass the one with the boat Ten Have, Ottawa county health
fall said that it “just seemed to church.
In thanking Holland for Rs
and trailer, Miss Orr endeavored officer, reported that the last
Besides the husband, she is constant friendship to the Hein*
topple over during a lull in the
to make a left .turn into the drive- case of polio to be diagnosedin
survivedby one daughter,Mrs. company, Mr. Helm said he
way of a gasoline filling station the county before that of Trimpe wind.’*
Part of a large weeping willow J. Keegstra and two grandchil- enjoying a privilege that he.
but she met the oncoming Essen- was two months ago but the paanticipated t long time-a
burg car headon. Both vehicles tient was recovering without def- tree blew over on the rear part of dren.
the home of Charles I. Dulyea, 198
to Holland to see the con
inite paralysis developing.
were badly damaged.
A daughter, Weighing *eveft local plant and meet his
West Ninth St. but the family has
The Rev. J. Harold Schut, pas- not been able to determine If pounds and 14 ounces, was born worker*.Added to thla, be
Misses Joyce Notier, Irene
is the unexpected pleasure
Kleis, Gwendolyn Ritchie and tor of the First Reformed church there was any damage as the large early this morning in Holland
portion of the tree had not been hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John meeting the member* of
of
Marion.
N.
Y.,
has
been
called
Cornelia Lievense,all registered
s-M
T. Woltman, 312 Central Ave. Chamber of
nurses of the Presbyterianhos- by the Calvary Reformed church removed.
To overcome the
A large tree in the yard of John Mn. Woltman is the former Miss
pital Chicago, are on a week’s of Hageman, N. Y. Rev. Schut was
a widely-scattered
Lois Spyker, daughterof Mr. and
trip through Northern Michigan graduated from Western Theologi- Yandersluis,46 East 12th St.r fell
“absent
including a visit to Tahquamenon cal seminary three or four years across the roof of his home and 33 John Spyker, Jrn 700 Washington
Ave,
(See:
Storm
—
Next
Page).
ago.

HUXTABLE, 71 Entries Vie for Honors

H. J.

Zeeland,Aug. 15 (Special) -and training officerfor the 126th
Henry
J. Huxtable, 74, local
infantry,Michigan national guard,
jaMice of the peace many \ears,
traveled aboard the special train
died in his home, 219 Hast Harwith the Holland guardsmen.
During the three weeks maneu-

in

House

camp.
This year's annual maneuvers
training held at Camp
Grayling in past years.
Major Henry A. Geerds, plans

Dead

Bed in Emersonian

train to the camp site.
However, the downpour did not
dampen their spirits and the young
soldiers,many of them in camp
for the first time, merely took
off their shirts, spread them out
to dry and went about setting up

Camp McCoy

cal and windstorm swept across
Holland and vicinitylate Tuesday
afternoonand inflictedconsiderable damage.
Tuesday's storm came from the
southeast and appears to have cut
a path from the southeast to the
northwestparts of the city, leaving uprooted trees, broken limbs
and debris in its wake. The storm,
preceded by a heavy rain, was followed by a strong wind which

man, 126 East 18th St. (bottom ning and thunder.Hail of

the Pere Marquette depot from
the armory at midnight Saturday.

at

Speaking on the outlook for
the Immediatefuture of the United
States, Howard Helm of Pitto*

summer electri-

end of the building (top picture)
was blown out. One of numeroas
trees to go down, a large poplar
tree fell against and damaged
the home of Benjamin G. Maat- reached cyclonicproportions,light-

July 29.
It is expected that Ploeg and
Zietlow will join the company in

turned

-

Government

|

at 3:45 am.

The guardsmen were

Hits Experiments of

Barn* in Vicinity

For the third time within the

Company

for Peace

Holds Hope in Research;

Phone* Out

Mobilization

left here

,

Struck by Lightning;

Huge Three-Week

Eighty enlisted men of

I

Two Inches of Rain
Drench City; Hail Adds
to Damage

Nearly

Up

i

Faftf BoaDjr Urn

New Dominie
Special Train Pick*

Whm 1

Points to

LOCAL FACTORY
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, AUGUST

\.A

MAN FOR THEFT
Court Delay* Acceptance

in

Man’* Plea

Murder Try

Other Cases Disposed
by Judge Miles

>

15, 1040

HOWARD HEINZ

OVEN HOLLAND

of Zeeland

> •

Referring to a recent report
from one Urge institutionthat 74
per cent of ita products which
were shipped in 1039 had been
developedin the past five years,
Mr. Heinz expressedbelief that
(Continuedfrom page one)
ship, his company trie* to meet such achievements should lead
us all to have greater faith In
citizens of the community and
the United States and its ability
the employes of the company at to use Its wonderful natural rethe different locations from time sources."
to time, he explained.
He dted the enormity of his Many Attend Annual
task in keeping in dose touch
with each of the company's far- Plafgtmart Reunion
About 75 persons attended the
flung establishments ty the fact
that factoriesan located in annual Plaggemars reunion Wedfour foreign countries, in addi- nesday night at the farm home of
tion to 21 factoriesin the United John Plaggemars on route 2. A
States, together with 112 branch picnic supper was served on the
houses which are headquarters lawn and a program of sport* was

Speakers aid Jamestown Mission Fest Scene Are Pictured

JACKSON TERM

i

of

in

and Mn. Claude
Schob** Mr. and Mn. to

*m*t

Leestma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geurink, Mr. and Mrs.** Arie
Potgieter,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Van Hulzen and Henry Gemmen.
Pictures were shown by Herman Walcott and the Rev. Keegstra gave a short talk.

Double Wedding

It

Held in Zeeland
The home of Mr. and

Mrs.

James Pk>eg at 149 Maple St.,
Zeeland, was the scene of a
double wedding last Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock when their

two

daughters

were

married.

Miss Irene Ploeg became the
bride of Raymond Ryzenga, son

carried out during the evening. In of Mr and Mrs. R. Ryzenga of
sports were Riel* 747 State St. and Miss Alta
Ploeg became the bride of Presworked in the company'* salting ard and Elmer Plaggemars.
In election of officers,Edwin ton Elenbaas of Vrtesland.
station at Zeeland more than 40
years ago and later worked in PUggemars was named president The Rev. John Vanderbeek,
the Holland factory
few for the coming year; Bernard pastor of Sixth Reformed church,
Veneklasen of Zeeland, vice-presi- Holland officiatedat the double
month*.

for 2,000 salesmen.

G.H. Court

Mr. Heinz recalled that he charge of the

Principals participating In the
Grand Havrn. Aug l.i 'Special' annual Colonial Miwion Ke.st of
—Tony Evink. 2fi, 204 Hast 14th t|u> Holland clawia of the Rr’fonnSt., Holland, entered a plea of (>(| church U'edneaduy at Spring
guilty to lupplemental information(;rnw. in Jam<«town and a view
filed against him in circuitcourt 0f
|win(]shell and part of tiie
Friday afternoon by Prosecutingcrowd arc shown in the two picAttorney Elbem Parsons. He was |Ures here In the top picture,
sentenced to sene from three to ||f0 |() right, arc I>r
J Van
seven and a half years in South- Ker.senof Holland, who conducted
ern Michigan prison The mfor- n memorial service for the late
mation charged E\'ink with having |)r
ic Boer; George
been sentenced in Emmet county ; Schuilmg. president of the rni>Sept. 1. 1937, to a two to five- ! senary syndicate, the Rev. H. M.
year term at Jackson on a charge Veenschoten. missionary to Gtiina
of larceny. Evink was originally who just returned heic this week;
charged with stealing a wheel and the Rev James (’oLl.n Utipoby
tire from a coupe belonging to Ed- * ()f Winnebago.Neb., and the Kc\.
win Redder July 17 in Holland, to , Lcsit.rKu>[»er of Western Theowhich he entered a plea of guilty i0g,cal seminary,mam speakers.
Saturday, Aug.
the Rev Nicholas Gosaelink song
Vivian (Verne) Carlton. 32, leader, and Jacob Tigelaar of
Zeeland, w-as arraigned Friday Jamestown, vice president Not
afternoon on a charge of assault I show n are Miss Clara Coburn,
with intent to murder his father, | missionary to India, and the Rc\.
Percy Carlton. Aug. 4 in the j[,.nry Poppen missionary to
Carlton home in
China The bottom picture was
Carlton entered a plea of guil- ; (aken in the afternoon when the
ty, but Judge Fred T. Miles >n- , Rev. Ottipoby was delivering an
formed Carlton that before he ar- ' a(i(irf.ss
cepted his guilty plea he would

a

^

“But, best of all, I was fortunate enough to secure the consent
of a Michigan girl to become my
wife just about 34 years ago."

dent; Albert Kapenga, secretary;
Mrs. Henry Smallegan,treasurer
Jack Marcus will be in charge of
sports,and Phyllis Grevengoedwill
He sketched the history of the arrange the program for next year.
In the group were persons from
company's Holland factory from
1895 when the company's grow- Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Zeeling business required additional and and Holland.
pickle producingfacilities and experts were sent out to study Henrietta Kamphait
various sections where conditions
of soil and clijnate were favor- Honored at Shower
able to the growth of cucumber
Miss Henrietta Kamphui*.
pickles, where the farmers were daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
of s type that would be Intei^ J. Kamphuis, was honored at a
eeted in growing such a crop, bower Wednesday evening at
where there was a supply of sat- the home of Mrs. Peter Stoel on
isfactory labor and where trans
route 2. Miss Kamphuis will be
portation facilities were adequate
qn August bride. Gifts were pre-

W

j j

]

(

3.

so the product could

wedding using the single ring
service. The room was decorated
with large baskets of gladioli.
Miss Irene Ploeg wore a streetlength dress of white chiffon and
a white corsage and her sister
wore a street-length dress of
white sharkskin and a corsage.
Seventy-five guests were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Ryzenga

are

making their home at 747 State
St. and Mr. and Mrs. Elenbaas
are also living on route 2.

Hard Times Party

Is

Held at Yacht Club
A gala young people's party at
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club
Tuesday night was in the form of
a "hard times" party, with the
guests appearingin a variety of
clever costumes. Approximately
45 attendedthe affair which was
in charge of Miss Louise Van Domelen. A specialty tap dance was
presented by Bob Carey, and numerous other special numbers were
given. Prizes were presentedfor

reach
sented and the evening was spent
accessible markets on favorable
In playing games for which
terms.
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Fid’The Investigation pointed to ward Rowan, Mrs. Anna Stoel
the suitabilityof Holland and a and Mrs. Gerrit J. Kamphuis.
pickle salting house was estab- A two-courselunch was served.
lished in 1895. Three years later,
Those present were Mrs. James
suggest that Carlton cowuR^
aI
Be|w.-en 4.3 and 3o windows States is through and that large ' and Tom Buter are In charge of In 1898, we began the erection of
Crowle, Mrs. Gilbert Rowan, Mias
attorney, relate e s ry ......
j0jms()n vanj uprinited about were broken in greenhouses at unemployment is a permanent -|)<)rt;,•^ feature of the day will be a factory for the processing of
Alice Holtgeerts, Mrs. Nicholas
fo^after «ucl con ere
i three cement blocks wfien it ft*ll the Shady Pawn florist on Past
a hall game between east and west pickles in which operation* began
Rowan. Mrs. Edward Rowan,
erwaa«^nt such plea' A box elder blew down at the 16:h St during the hail
"Every person in the United sides. A basket dinner will be In 1899 under the management Miss Anna Stoel, Mrs. Bert Stoel, the be*t costumes.
the cour
, ClarencePvkema residence at
In the Waverly .section at States has a verv real and prac- served and coffee wil] be furnish- of A. E. Atwood. Mr. Atwood Mrs. Gerrit J. Kamphuis,Miss
Chaperones were Mrs. Simon
Is now on the company’s retired
I Ea*< 17th
-km. I.ugo pclkti o( hail «np. | tK»l intorest
having Araeri- nd.
Jessie Van Kampen, Mrs. George Den Uyl of Detroit and Mrs. Peter
list and lives in Grand Rapids.
•• 1 On the corner of River Ave. and |x’d trees of leases, it was re- can industry resume its forward
Brouwer, Mrs. Albert Hunt and Van Domelen,Jr.
and his father had had trouble
mwifnu to Aue 4 when Vivian ! Eighth St. the popcorn stand be- ported, and caused great damage march toward greater prosperity,
»
||
“One step leads to another and Miss Alice Stoel.
crops as corn, beans, mcoased production and full cm- LXCeiSlOT LIQ8S nQS
u.ith longing to Peck's drug store blew to such crops
as vinegar is necessaryin packentered his father’s bedroom with
Boy Honored on First
over onto the sidewalk and was rie- tomatoes and even potatoes ployment and in having the Ame- Pq/./dc/, SuDDPr
ing pickles, we started a vinegar
a loaded shotgun. The father,
Allendale
Girl
Feted
at
mohshed.
A
window
m
the office where they were exposed Rhu- 1(an standard of living
rr*»
factory here in 1905. In 1937, we
awakened by his wife, struggled
Birthday Anniversary
of Prosecutor Elbern Parsons was barb stalks were shredded and the rise which has always
Iho Pxcelsior class of First Re- opened a department for packing
with his son for possession of the
Bridal Parties
Kraig Josenhans was guest of
formed church held a pot-luck sup- the general line of pickles in
gun and In the tussle both bar- also blown out while John Doth- peppers and tomatoes wete torn the envy of the
Two
bridal
showers
honoring honor at a party Tuesday on the
floor, | mers and John Gahen w-ere seated open by the
"The halt in America's for- [>er at the Curtis cottage at Jeni- bottles."
rels were fired Into the
Miss Janet Kraker of Allendale occasion of his first birthday anI in the
The automobile of Charles
ward progress which has persist- . son park Tuesday evening. Despite
Mr. Heinz reported that when
police reported at the time
niversary.Kraig is the son of Mr.
Dean D. Denslow, 18, Newaygo. A poplar tree in the yard of Miller. 296 West 16th St. was > <'d for 10 years, the longest 1
ad storm, a large number the company’s first plant was were held recently. A personal
shower was held at the home of and Mrs. Karl Josenhans of 730
was placed on probation for four) John Voss at 36 West 17th St..; damaged considerably by the ‘nil 1 period in our history,has created gatheredfor an evening of garnet started in 1895, it salted cucumMrs. Florence Gras* mil with Michigan Ave.
years in answer to a charge of blew over onto River Ave.. and j as he was driving along Eighth St a condition of defeatism. This has ^ and un
bers from 300 acres of land while
Misses Wilma Van Dyk and Ann
Those attending were Mrs. Mayirs. H. Bussies was in charge of today the plant is handling crops
statutory rape. Denslow, whose stopped traffic there for about a in the east part of the city Mr 1 resulted in the acceptanceby
Laurens as hostesses.
nard Stervamar of Benton Harfrom
10,000
acres
in
Michigan
half
hour
before
it
could
be
reMiller
reported
that
the
large
hail1
suils,an,‘al
I,an
°i
tt'e
Pul'l'C
of
devotions
and
Mrs.
H.
Young
led
ambition Is to attend college, is
Guests were Misses Lenora bor, grandmother of the guest of
required to pay costs of $1.50 per moved. A tree m the Kuna yard on stones punctured the roof of his a nuiltitude of experiments on in group smglng Mr^D. Ter Beek and Indiana. He claiwed Holland Bosch, Gladys Hinkem, Gladys
honor; Mrs. Carl Krieger and
as a unique community, "due in
| th*‘ Part of the government m- and Mrs. C. Plakke were in
month during his probation. He Pine Ave.. between 9th and 10th I
Kleinjaas, Josie Bosker, Nellie daughter, Connie Joyce, of Benton
part, I suppose, to the circumwa* told by the court that he St., also blew over and blocked In the Fillmoredistrict,there "'n(i‘'d to counteract the assumed charge o the games,
Westveer, Cora Westveer, Pearl
'was considerable destruction on a tncompet^cy and unwillingness Mrs. H. Boss, president of the stances by which it was settled Branderhorst, Gertrude Keegstra, Harbor, aunt and cousin of Kraig;
could not keep company with any the street
Mrs. Leroy Kinney and son. Leand
its
development
largely
by
rl under the age of 16, must
girl
Another tr,p cavpd ln a corner 1 farm occupied bs Roivrt Van
businesfto
P^en ted Mrs. Nicholas GosFloence Zylstra, Mrs. J. Zandber- roy Chester of Benton Harbor;
Jeave
ive all
aU intoxicatingliquors
Uquors and
and of ,he roof of the John Kleis house ; Dyke located three mile, S)Mlth , affairs and to overcome the sup- M'lmk. the new teacher, with a people who either came from The gen, Mrs. George Harmsen, Mrs.
Mrs. FYieda Pommerening and
Netherlands or are descended
cigarette*alone, and must never on route 3 whlch 1S now occupied land ono-m.le east of Holland The t*“rd 'it-sapi^arance
of new fron- beautiful bouquet of flowers,
James Harmsen and Mrs. Bert daughter, Elaine, Mrs. Richard
from former citizen* of that
tee or talk with the girl
.. °Pl,ortunR'ls
— ..... . ....... b'r ^ur
by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Prince. j farm is owned b> a Mr Lievense .......
,!' s an(*
Kraker.
Speet and son, Kietland,Mrs.
country.’’
in the offense for which he was
Apparently no damage was done of
’'.'J. al
,
The other shower was held it Henrq Oonk and daughters. DolMiss
Van
Appledorn
.
Those
experiments
were
most'The
Dutch
people
have
cerplaced on probation. The alleged
in resort centers Castle. Waukn- A large barn on the farm was ]v ,hp()r(>tlPalan() had
the home of Mrs. A. Vonk with ores and Patricia, Mrs. George
been
tain admirablequalitiesin a prooffense occurred July 20, 1940, at
Helen Vonk as hostess. A social Speet and son, David. Mrs. Max
zoo and Macatawa reported onlS | d^trnvod by I, re about 11 pm. It
Honored at Party
nounced degree— indastry, thrift,
Polk ton township, against a 14time was spent and gifts were Rosa and son. Carl Myer, Mrs.
the lightestof rains and no dam- is bel.cvedlightning sTuck the,
b for industry ,• i Mim Helene Van Appledorn. an
honesty, loyalty to their convicyear-old girl. Denslow entered a
presented.
jharn hu' ,hp fir(* sm,"jl',''r7‘dfor|day Ls to convince the people August bride-elect,was guest of tions and devotions to religion.
Henry Perkoski and daughter,
plea of guilty Aug. 3.
Those attendingwere the Nancy, Mrs. LaClaire Peterson,
The Holland coast guard sta- 1 several hours before it broke out that nur ,,conomlc structure and | honor at an informal dinner party These qualities have made the
Lee Hosier, 19, route 1. Grand
Misses
Irene
Aldrink,
Yvonne
fri.(> (interpnzc svsU,m have been Riven bv Miss Wilma For WedDutch people a great race and Dyk, F'anesta Dyk, Margaret Miss Mary Wright and Miss Claire
Haven, appeared FYiday afternoon tion reported only a heavy rain of and wa_s
crib t).Ls;ca]ly rlKht and hy keeping j nesday evening at the White
Faber, all of Holland.
on a chaige of breakingand en- about five minutes’ duration fell in ! The chicken coop and
the Dutch people have made Holthat vicinit\_butthere was no [ also were dcstroved in the lire In- 1 lh(>m
wp can flnd keys which House Inn. The guest list includ- land, Mich., a prosperous, stable, Dyk, Jean Gemmen, Ruth Gem111' ill »»\ v
tering. Hosier said he took two
men, Julia Gemmen, Delia Kracases of motor oil from the heavy wind The storm passed to i eluded in the loss were one cow wl„ un,()ck the door to future | ed Mrs. George Wiersma. Mrs. progressive community whose ker, Irene Kraker, Margaret
Cook-Brink Engagement
the
northeast
of
the
coast
guard
j the family car. all farm impleHams
Steggerda.
Mrs.
Glenn
cement block factory of John Holgood reputation has traveled far Kraker, KatherineKraker, Evelyn
' ments and all harvested crops i
Mr.
Heinz
contended
that
one
| Mannes. Miss Suzanne Por, Mr*.
trop in FerrysburgJuly 10. Hosand we are happy to know that
Announced by Parents
More than 400 telephones were Other cows and horses broke out of tho.se kpy5 ls "research."| John Man in Timmer. Miss Alice one of our branch establishments Kaker, Ruth Knoper, Evelyn Lotier, a member of Co. F of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Cook
terman
Helene
Lemmen,
Mary
Haven, was placed In custody of put out of commission by the : of the barn and were saved A few [Hunting out that management I Vandenbcrg and Miss Kathryn is located here.”
Van
Fiuizcn, Tena Van Huizen, ot route 1 announce the engagethat does not recognize that fact i HulsL
Lieut V. G. McFadden and was storm, the local office of the Mich- chickens also were
Mr. Heinz, referringto the Regina Huttinga, Marjorie Mied- ment of their daughter, Donna
allowed to accompany the nation- igan Bell Telephone Co. reported | •fhP damage was estimatedat ] will discover sooner or later >• it
city's famous Tulip Time festival,
ema, F>ieda Potgieter, Cora Pot- Joyce, to Bert Brink, son of Mr.
and no insurance was car- a business cannot mn on iG own
guard today in its three weeks' The company also experienced
al guard
said. “I am told that the success
gieter, CatherinePotgieter, Mary and Mrs. Leonard Brink of East
Two Are Honored at
momentum.
training camp. After he returns ^ cable trouble throughout the city rlPd on tbp [1)sS
of your festival i* due to a wonJane Potgieter, Adriana Sail, Saugatuck. The wedding will take
from camp his case will be dis- due to lightningor fallen trees
derful spirit of cooperation. . The
Several telephone.*were put out
Avis Rosema, Arlene Roeema, place the early part of September.
Surprise Shower
posed of. McFadden told the court
right kind of cooperationwith
A double surprise shower for the right objective could rid this Lois Sheridan, Johanna Schout
he would assume all responsibility
Aliens cannot acquire title to
Evelyn Veldhuis and Trudy Men- dear old world of war and bring and Ada Walcott.
for Hosier while he was in his burned out the service,leading to !n(4,P<;.
Club Has Meeting
any real property situated within
ken of Overisel was held Thurs- a permanent peace ’’
custody.
the motor generators in the base- j Grand Haven had onlv a mild
the state of Washington.
Members of the Woman ^ I.it- day afternoon. Aug. 8. at the
Edwin Bennett. 31, of
_________
.... fir,.
..... ................
...
ment and_ burned
out __
a switch. i >tonn 'p,,.
d(.|):inmtn. r..
He then told of the coopera- Family Reunion Held
Vilk. Who entered a plea of guil- Telephone companv employes i^ond.-d ,0 an al.rm'uVn a f1M.,prary c!ub m‘*mborsh'pcomm "'T home of Mrs Sena Schlpper in tion that exists In the Heinz orin Folhert
Overisel. Hostesses were Mr*.
Dick Boter on the Bark road to Schipper and Mrs. Jacob Kleln- ganizationbetween officialsand
Brothers and sisters of Mrs.
employes, between the company
discuss plans for the opening of heksel.
SERVICE
Joy of the September cn-w amved from Grand Rapids! Ham,i,on All(, 15 ,s.„,.jHl,
and the growers and between the Fldward Folkert and their familGame* were in charge of Mrs. company and the community in ies gatheredat the Folkert home
term, Sept.
thus forenoon to aid in the repair
on VV l inn ,no club early in (-)<-'!ot*‘r
29 East 9th
Phon* 3961
in Overisel Thursday,Aug. 8, for
work More than 3o per
oi o
h - ti
“ chairman of the n,n- George De Witt and prizes were which it operate*.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
' the tefenhone* out ou- of omm.s
] ’'
'
, a 1 mittce with Mrs. Paul Hmk.urp. awarded to Evelyn and Myrtle But, he said, they all have the a reunion.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
VeldhuLs A two-course lunch was same boss— the public— who they
Those presen, were Miss Ger! 1 ion h a d ^bee n repa Irnl
2 pm S
*"'"'*'*
'ftrude Kronemeyer, the Rev. and
I The board of public works re- 1 (.stltr,r ,d at 88(Mi There were | ^“sdaJ?''s .F.rantl Lv^'‘,tnV‘] served.
try to satisfy.
Guests included Mrs. Willis
He pointed out that unless his Mrs. C. Vander Mel. Mr. and
; ported its only damage was caused two hor-s burned two row. seven , TPf>'
Kleinheksel. Mr> Dan Kleinhek- company manufacturedpickles Mrs. John Kronemeyer, Howard,
I by the wind which tore down elec- |)1Ks. 3 10 Bushels of wheat 200 ^ RJowcr. c lub presid. nt Mrs \S
sel. Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel,Mr*. that the public likes, at a price Viola and Harvey Kronemeyer,
(Continued from page one)
I 'rival lines in various parts ot the huv.v!. nf rve. tool shed and most , '"indrnberh' aLs0 LS a
1
, of the committ<*c.
Glenn Nykerk. Mrs. George De which It can pay, the company Margaret Schlpper, Mr. and Mrs.
damaged the chimney.
I thi* tools granarv and miKt
Witt, Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis, Myrtle cannot sell pickle*.If the pickles Morris Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Another large tree in the yard
From reports, it appears that
,u„ |-ir..P oat stack* neat
of Edward Van Eck, 88 East Ninth
Veldhuis. Mrs. Herbert Veldhuis, cannot be sold, the company can- Henry Kronemeyer, Mrs. Walter
the storm swept a p.ith through , the him 'Die la*s w ^ pnrtK cov- Retail Food Merchants
Sylvia Kleinheksel. Others invit- not employ men and women in Kronemeyer and Walter Dale,
St, was uprooted and fell into the the North Holland district and m.d |A insurance The Hirnilton
yard of Eldon W. Dick. 84 East along the short cut road between
ed were Mrs. James Hulsman and the factories to produce them, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heuvelman
Arranging
Picnic
fire department was called Wind
and Kenneth, Henry and Marcia,
Ninth St., but no damage result- M-21 and US-3].
md Arlene. Mrs. Earl Kleinschmidt, nor travelers to sell them.
in an opposite directionsaved the '3^ retail merchants of H
Mr. and Mrs. Chester KroneMrs.
Gerald
De
Maagd,
Mrs.
Juled.
A row of jxiplar tree* on the
will gather at the Nonhroore
"So our company, it* employes meyer and John and Henry, Mr.
for — r
ias
Schip|>er.
Mrs.
Sander
Schiptree between the sidewalk j north side of tne road, east of the
and the people who grow crops and Mrs. George Vruggink and
• It should renew our faith in | r,,mmum,ty hal1 for a nierchu t s
and curbing In front of Ernest B Iwav-rly road, was blown ovei the gi eat majority of our tuts- P'^oic Wednesday afternoonand per and Mrs Harold Kleinheksel. for us — all must cooperate. .. The
Mary Lou and Berwin, Mr. and General Primary Election
Somers home, 134 East 18th St j Considerable t ail fell in th.s s.-c- messnitn who ate sound and do- ‘‘vening.Aug 21. In case of ta.n
public dictates the price at which
Mrs. Dan Kronemeyerand Junto be held on Tuesday,
was uprooted and fell across 18th, tion and tie strong wind also Irv.
First steamshipto cross the At- that product can be sold. There
cent and who jkirsom a leader- 'he picnic will be held inside the
ior and Charles, Mr. and Mrs
St., almost blocking the street. led fields of corn, damaged p.ofs ot
Sept. 10, 1940
hip o| >trcngtr. foresight and hall A tbtal of $HX) will he awartl- lantic ocean was the Savannah fore, it dictates the scale of James Kimbel and Phillip,HulA large willow tree on the vac- 1 homes blew nut window* and ton eh;«-aet, r
which in 1819 made the voyage wages and the prices we can pay dah Rigterink, Mr. and Mrs. Edcd in prizes.
NOTICE Is Hereby given that
ant lot at the southeast corner of down several lines of the Consum- "I do not helieve with those' John Hulat is general chairman from the U. S. to Engand, and growers
ward Folkert, Evelyn,
ivn Irvin, Rob|, the undersignedCity Clerk,
Eighth St. and Pine Ave. wa.- ers Bower
Mr. Heinz pointed out that all ert and Wayne Folkert.
1 wdio contend that the United
1 and James Voss, James Nykerk later reached Russian ports.
will receive for registrationat
blown over.
Its stock is owned by 120 people
any time during regular office
Broken off about If) feet above
who are actively engaged in the
hours, the nsfne of any legal
the ground, a large tree in front
buxines* or by members of the Allendale Men's Society
voter In the City of Holland
of the DeKoster home. 94 West
at
of
families of those who had spent
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Banquet Which Honored Head

At Speaker’s Table

Heinz

Company

A large tree In Centennial park
near the southeast comer was up-

their lifetimein the business. Has Picnic in Grove
The Allendale Christian ReThere are no outsiders on the
board of directors as the direc- formed church Men’s society held
tors are heads of various de- an outing Wednesday evening
partments of the business. Each Aug. 7, at Gemmen’s grove
director and officer, he said, be- the wives as guests. The affair
gan hi* career with the company was in the form of a wiener
on the "lowest rung of the lad- roast.

rooted

der."

Ninth St, fell across Ninth St.
A large branch of a tree in front
of the Harold B. Gemmill home
378 Lincoln Ave., fell between the
Gemmill home and the Joe Terpsm* home.

Those participating were the
The company’s stock is not Rev. and Mrs. Henry Keegstra
listed on the security exchange Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walcott,
as the company always has be- Mr. and Mrs. John Sail, Mr. and
lieved in small dividends so as to Mrs. Albert Sail. Mr. and Mrs.
"plow back money Into the bus- John Potgieter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
iness and make it strongerand John Walcott, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
better so as to be able to main- Nanninga, Mr. and Mrs. Deltain sufficient surplus to carry bert Berghorst, Mr. and Mr*.
us through periods of depres- Richard Bowman, Mr. and Mrs.
sion, take cars o( our retired John Alderink, Sr., Mr. and Mr*.
employes and maintain fair Gerrit Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Broene, Mr. and Mrs. . Sine
wages.”

Immediatelyafter the storm
from the street
department, park and cemetery

subsided, crews

department began clearing away
the trees blocking the streets. In
many places about the city, limbs
Of trees were tom loose and strewn
.on the ground
Persons began to call police

ttar

T

headquarters to report trees down,
limbs off and light wires down. At
least 14 felled trees were reported
to police.

w.

bj:

A

large tree blew over in the
yard. The
garage belonging to John Diekeme
on route 3 was damaged tfhen a
tree fell on it The Adams house
on the same route was not damaged when a tree fell against it
Andrew Hyma reported that a
black ash had blown down at his
residence at 349 Pine Ave. , v
A tree blew down on the garto Mrs. Mary LievEast 17th St. and the
on a neighborr
L

^

r

John-

Mr. Heinz told how the company dug into its reserve* during
1932 to keep people at work
rk and
take advantage.of the depression
to Introduce new varfetkf of pr<v
duct* when other oonoeraa were

m

Hart and Cooley Co.,

belopging to the

...

*

felling or retrenching.

m
At Wednesday noon’s testimonial
H. J. Heinz Co. of

presidentof the

bariquet for

Howard Halnz,
men at

Pittsburgh, Pa* the

Warm Friend tavern posed with Mr.
Heinz for this picture. Those shown are (left to right) C. J.

the speaker's table lii the

McLean of Holland; R. 0. Shlnabargorwho accompaniad Mr.
Halna to Holland; Mayor Htnry Gttrliriga;Clarence Jalvlng,pres-

l

idant of the Chamber of Commsrca; Or. Wynand Wlchsre, presIdant of . Hope college; Mr. Heinz; Henry Maentz, chairman of the
commltts#on grrangemsnta;E. Pf. Stsphan, secretary-manager of
the Chamber of Commerce;Jamas A. Hoover, manager of the
local Heinz plant; N. J. Slmpeon,associated with tha Heinz company; H. 8. Coveil of Holland; and the
Q- Flow**
invocat
Hlon.
dey who delivered the |i

Rev

"In 1933, we actually increaaed
our aalaa force, our advertising
expenditure* and put :, on the
most intensive sales campaign in
our history.If we had not planned to Vhave auffldent reaervea
for an emergency of thi* kind
and introduced hew varieties,we
probably would have suffered
like

man
many

a

other 1

NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.
Further notice Is given

to

those electore who h v •
changed their residence and
art required to have their reqlatrationstransfered from on*
voting precinct to another votIng precinct within the City.

Applicationfor registration
must be made personally by
applicant Saturday^ August
24, 1940, Is th* last day for
receiving Registrations for
said Election on which day
my offlct will remain opan
until 8 o'clock P.M.

OSCAR PETERSON,
,

City Citric.

>AN

yangpsm
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GJLBRAKEMAN

cooperahonin
DEFENSE SETUP

SUFFERS
TMBtl tf A TOWN

IS

W

KMt

a

PRUSSIA

Recruiting,National Guard

Grand Haven. Aug. 15 (Special)

—John Hendricks, 35, Grand Rapids brakeman on the Pere Marquette No. 1 train that is made
up at Grand Rapids and travelsby
of Holland into Grand Haven
and on to Muskegon, was seriously
huri at 6:30 a.m. Friday at the
Peh^. Marquette station when he
became wedged between a boxcar
and the loading dock.
The train was switching, spotting a car on the siding, when the
accident occurred. Hendricks was
conscious when taken to the hospital although, when he became
wedged he fell unconscious.
Jacks were used between the
loading dock to move the car over
and relieve the pressure and release the body.
He has a chest injury, the extent

way

and War Plant Survey
Is

HURTS

peMSYLWM HMD

ASKED OF C-C

Aid

15, 1940

BAP

BARA JCAS

Sought
WIttMU ONE POUND

The Holland Chamber of Commerce Is in receipt of a communication from Lieut. Gen. Stanley
H. Ford, commandinggeneral of
the second army, in which he

AT Burnt- not FACE

WMSmmTHMA
silver

douab-

SHI n NOW in MO II
WEIGHS IKL POUHOS !!

points out the opportunitiesto improve national defense through

cooperation of individualsand
business organizations.
Local manufacturersat a meeting last week in the Warm
Friend tavern, considered the
communication and appointed a
committee to study and report on
defense cooperation as it would
apply locally.
General Ford said the present
effort to improve national defense
may be divided into three groups:

IftlC MASTEPSOW
SF IAMG15V,X0TUNO
LOST $500,000 AT
#OM€ CARLO OH

MARCH

Z6,

FOUND*

1927.

n

DIMM

of which was undetermined,although x-ray examinationwill be
made later, fracture of several
ribs on the right side, fractured
collar bonfc and fractured and

worn $550,000
THE NEXT DAY /

crushed left forearm.

The

procurement of equipment
army and national
guard units; the procurement of
appropriate areas and temporary
housing for trainingof units; and
the procurement of personnel to
augment the present units.
With reference to the recruiting campaign. General Ford
for the regular

Personals

WMU

Servic*

said Ottawa county’s quota
is 49. This includes an enlistment of seven by Aug. 15

A cUm In marine life Is rondacted si the University of Miami, and ail pursuance of the work is conducted under the sea. The students don helmets, jo down with their instructor, scare the fish, stay about

and an enlistment of 42 by Oct.

half an hour.

"It is

my

1.

belief that local agen-

cies are best suited to procure the

Masterson, according; to his own story, had never (rambled in his life before March, 1927. He started early
wagered small amounts, finally plunged on March 16, lost, and has never bet on anything
since. The diamond he found was said to be one of the most beautifully formed in the world.
in the month,

Wooden Shoes and Pipe Stefink Ii Sworn in
, Given to Van Wagoner
a* New Undersheriff

HEKHUIS RITES Local Group Will Attend

County

HELD MONDAY

WCTU

Conclave

The clubs, restrictedto persons
of Dutch ancestry, have been
formed in Grand Haven, Holland,
Coopersville,Zeeland and Spring
Lake. Both Van Wagorwr and
President Roosevelt are of Dutch
descent and it is planned to send
the president a similar gift.
The party was accompanied to
Lansing by Charles E. Mlsner and
Homer Fisher.

JULY LAKE STAGES
LISTED IN REPORT
The United States lake survey
reports that the mean stages for
Lakes Michigan-Huronduring
July, as determined from daily
readings of staff gauges, were
579.25 feet above mean tide at
New York. These elevations may
differ slightlyfrom the more precise monthly means to be reduced

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Miss Lois Knooihuizen, 30 East
13th St., left early this morning from the continuousrecords of
for Germantown, N. Y., where she the automatic water gauges.
Lakes Michigan-Huron are .12
will spend about two weeks with
foot higher than in June (since
friends.
1900 the July level has averaged
Gerrit J. Nevenzel and his son,
.10 foot hjgher than June); they
Harvard, of Virginia park, motorare .70 foot below the July stage
ed to Chicago last night. The formof a year ago, .16 foot above the
er’s daughter, Miss Marjorie Nevaverage stage of July of the last
enzel, who Is employed in Chicago,
ten years, 3.05 feet below the
will return with them tonight to
high stage of July, 1929, 1.23 feet
spend the week-end here.
above the low stage of July, 1934,
The Misses Ua Mae and Janet and .75 foot above low water daKlungle of West 17th St. left tum to which depths on lake surThursday morning by train for vey charts are referred.Based on
Petoskey where they will visit Mr
past records the monthly mean
and Mrs. Leonard Klungle for sev- level for August Is likely to be

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

&

'lA

IS

IhurtinH

Grand Haven, Aug. 15— "You
Grand Haven, Aug. 15— E. A.
Can't Beat the Dutch Van Wago- (Bert) Stegink, 36 West 17th
ner for Governor"clubs sent rep- St., Holland,was sworn In last
resentativesto Lansing Aug. week as undersheriff of Ottawa
7 with a pair of wooden shoes county by County Clerk William
and a Dutch pipe for presentation Wildss. Stegink replaced Edward
to State Highway Commissioner Rycenga who was undersheriff
Murray D. Van Wagoner. Demo- for three years but waa dismissed
cratic candidate for governor.
Sunday by Sheriff Frank Van
In the group were Misses Del- Etta as both men are Republican
ores Fisher and Agnes Vender candidates for the nominationof
Ven of Grand Haven, Fred H. sheriff.
Jonker of Grand Haven and Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Borr of Holland.

type of qualifiedyoung men which
properly defend this
nation," he wrote. "It would be
greatly appreciatedby the war
departmentand would be of great
assistancein this national effort if
your organizationwould assume an
qctive interest in pushing this recruiting campaign."
eral weeks.
about 579.2 and not less than 579.
General Ford contended500,000
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warmelink
The
Holland unit of the Women in the regular army, as proand family of Harrisburg. 111., have
mans Christian Temperanceun- Announce Engagement
posed in 1920, will not be suffireturned to their home after
Funeral services for the Rev.
cient for 1940. The importanceof
n will be well representedat at Birthday Party
spending a few days at the home
Gerrit J. Hekhuis, 80, who died
the air arm has so increased durThursday at his home, 41 East the 6Lst annual convention of the
The engagement of Miss Leona of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Van Lente
ing the last 20 years as to make
14th St., were held Monday at Ottawa county WCTU which will Nykamp, daughter of Mr. and and family,394 Pine Ave. Mr. and
it necessary that it be enormous1:30 pro. from the home and at be held Aug. 21 in First Presby- Mrs. Lee Nykamp, and Ray Van Mrs. Warmelink are cousins of
ly expended. Advances made in
2 p.m. from Third Reformed terian church in Spring Lake.
De Vusse, son of Mrs. Blanche Mrs. Van Lente.
tanks, anti-aircraftartillery, mecMrs. C. Redder and son. Charles,
Activities will open at 9 a.m
church.
hanized and motorized units,
of Boulder,Colo., left Thursday
Four fellow ministers took with a convention sermon by Major
George Mooi et nl To Luella
signal communicationsand in enfor Traverse City after spending
part in the funeral rites. The Belle Hubbell of Grand Rapids
Cornish Lot 129 Plat Jenison
gineering have all been great.
a
few
days
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WesRev. E. J. Blekkink officiated The presentationof the convention
Park Sec. 34-5-16 Twp. Park.
"Up to a few years ago our enley De Witt. They arrived in Holat the home, the Rev. William program will be followed by roll
Charlotte A. Hutt To Effie Keltire military policy was based on
land
Monday.
On
Tuesday
the
four
Van’t Hof and the Rev. T. W. call. Committees will be appointthe then correct assumptionthat
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John ley Lots 49 and 70 and Pt. Lots
Muilenburg at the church, and ed and the "Union Signal," official
we would have ample time in the Rev. A. Oosterhof of Holland WCTU organ, will be presented.
Brinkman at their cottage at Eur- 50 and 69 Montello Park Add.
Twp. Holland.
which to prepare after an emer- at the grave. Burial was in
eka park.
At 10 a.m. the officers will be
Otto P. Kramer
wf. To
gency presented itself.Recent de- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Jacob
Kraal
of
East
16th
St.
introduced and the credentials
George E. Smith & wf. Pt. Lots
velopmentshave necessitatedthat
and Gerrit Van Langevelde of East
Rev. Hekhuis was born in Hol- committee will make a report
29 and 30 Harrington Westerhof
we recast our entire mode of think- land Aug. 2, 1860, and celebrated
13th St. were visitors in KalamaElection will be held and Mrs
and Kramer's Add. No. 2 Village
ing, as the speed with which modMiss
Leona
Nykamp
zoo Thursday.
his 80th birthdayanniversarya Ethel Lehman-Daywill sing. The
of Harrington, Holland.
ern war develops does not permit
week ago. During his ministerial noontide prayer will be given by
Bert Welton, 31 East 4th St.,
Cornelius J. De Jongh St wf. To
Van De Vusse, was announced at
the army to train, an adequate career he served five churches of
Ed Welton of Elgin, HI., and Mr. Edwin G. Feeback & wf. S H
the Rev. Frank Hurley of the Bapforce after the emergency presents the Reformed denomination.His
a
party
Friday
evening
in
the and Mrs. Roscoe Wightman of
tist church. Mrs. Dora B. Whitney,
Lots 1 and 2 Blk 3 Prospect Park
itself."
first charge was at Spring Lake state president will give the "Chi- Nykamp home at 269 East 16th Galena, 111., have returned from a
Add. Holland.
urged the Chamber of where he served three years, then
cago Review” at noon. An "In- St. The occasion also marked the trip to Binghamton,N. Y„ and SusJacob W. Hobeck & wf. To
Commerce to approve the follow- at Bethany Reformed in Chicago.
formation Please” program will be birthday anniversary of Mr. Van quehana, Pa., where they visited Percy Osborn & wf. Lots 5, 6, 7,
ing program: Approve present ef- 15 years, where he was the first
relatives.
held at the White Ribbon Dinner.
8, and 9 Macatawa Park Grove
forts to increase the regular army pastor of this congregation. From
De Vusse. The wedding will take
Mrs. Dick Hamberg of 35 East Twp. Park.
The assembly will reconveneat
and the national guard and lend there he went to Overisel for 11
24th St. is convalescingat her
2:20 p.m. when the highlightof the place on Thanksgivingday.
Edwin G. Feeback & wf. To
assistance to the recruiting cam- years and followed this charge
Guests included Miss Eunice home following an operationat Cornelius J De Jongh & wf. Pt.
entire convention will be given in
paign; approve and assist a uni- with one in Alto, Wls., for six
an address by Alonzo L. Baker, Bennett, Miss Alberta Van De Holland hospital last week.
N1-, Lot 10 Blk 55 Holland.
form policy on the part of all em- and a half years. His last charge
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning and
world lecturer. His subject will be Vusse, Miss Lois Oosterbaan,
Fred Vender Wagen & wf To
ployers to permit members of the was at Grandville where he labor"Wherein
Lies the Power of Alco- Miss Anna Laura Parsons, Si- sons have returned from a trip to Joseph Prelesnik SE1* NE'4 Sec.
national guard and organized re- ed for 11 years.
mon Wybenga, Walter Milewski, Northern Michigan where they 24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
hol." Another address will be given
serves to participate in the anHe retired from active service
Howard Van
Vusse, Ralph visited the locks.
Peter Van Zylen & wf. To Vem
by Mrs. Whitney of Benton Harnual military trainingwithout de- six years ago. He had been In
Parsons and Bud Van Slooten.
The Rev. and Mrs. Russell Red- Hammond & wf. Lot 54 Pinehurst
bor. Mrs. Esther May Weatherbee
triment to their status as em- good health until the last several
eker and daughter Kathleen of Add. Grand Haven.
of Grand Rapids will sing and Mrs.
ployes of the business concerns of weeks during which time he was
Henry
Zwemer & wf. To
Primghar, la., who have been visitVera
Gillard will lead a flag cere- Former Resident
this community; and urge assis- confined to his bed. Rev. Hekhuis
mony.
ing Mrs. Redeker's mother, Mrs. John Van Hekken & wf. Lot 39
tance of individualmanufacturers was very active in the affairs of
John Englesman, left Wednesday Country Club Estates Twp. HolThe convention will conclude at Is Entertained
in facilitatingsurveys of appro- Hope college.
Mrs. Jay P. Garlough of Rocky morning for Brandon, Wls., where land.
5
p.m.
with reports of the commitSurviving are the widow; a
priate manufacturing plants to
Henry Smeenge A wf. To Dick
River. O., a former resident of they will visit Rev. Redeker’s pardeterminetheir suitability for the daughter, Mrs. James Hoffman of tees and announcement of the
Holland
who
is
vacationing
at ents. Accompanying them as far as Hambert & wf. Lot No. 93 B. L.
place
of
the
next
convention.
Hasbrouck Heights, N.J , and a
production of war supplies.
County officers are Miss Mar- Macatawa park, was entertained Chicago was Mrs. Gerrit J. Ven- Scott's Elmwood Add. Holland.
son, the Rev. Lambertus Hekhuis,
Bert Ter Hear et al To Wm.
garet
J. Bilz, Spring Lake, presi- Friday afternoon at a luncheon at der Waa. sister of Mrs. EnglesPh. D, of Wichita, Kan.
dent; Mrs. Margaret Markham. the Castle, arranged by members man, who was on her way to her Steinfort & wf. Pt. Lot 9 Blk 54
Holland, vice president at large; of a local bridge club of which home in Orange City, la., after a Holland.
MILES AT G.H. Immanael Picnic Is
Lizzie V. Hadden To Henry
member. visit here. Guests at the EnglesMrs. Effie Post, Grand Haven, cor- she w;us formerly
responding
secretary; Mrs. Mar- Covers were laid for 12. Following man home Tuesday night were Mr. Ketel Lotts 159 and 170 Jenison
Grand Haven, Aug. 15 (Special) Held in Zeeland
ian Lytlle, Ferrysburg,recording the luncheon, bridge was played, and Mrs. Richard Alkema and chil- Park Twp. Park.
—At a hearing Aug. 9 in circuit Zeeland, Aug. 15 (Special'
Philip E. Higley A wf. To Paul
Mrs. Garlough winning high score dren. Richard and Marilyn, and
secretary,and Mrs. Julia A. Lillie,
court, Mrs. Margaret B. Fish About 200 persons gathered at
N. Courtade& wf. Pt. NW‘* Sec.
prize.
the
Misses
Henrietta
and
Gertrude
Coopersville,treasurer The county
former wife of Everett L. Fish, Zeeland City park, August 7 for
Raman of Muskegon, who return- 6-8-13 Twp. Wright.
motto is “God Help Us to Make
sought to have an agreement set the annual Sunday school picnic
Warner C. Scofield A wf. To
ed
their sister, Mrs. Vande Waa,
the World Better."
Couple Is Honored on
aside which was entered into be- of Immanuel church of Holland.
Clifford R. Carlson A wf. Lot 73
to Holland after a Muskegon visit.
Any local person desiring transtween the parties sometime ago Officers of the Sunday school are
Sheldon Heights Add. Grand HaWedding Anniversary
The Rev. TheodoreSchaap, pasbut was not made a part of the Martin Bol, superintendent; Mrs. portation to the convention Is askven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Steggerda
tor of Grace Reformed church of
ed to got in touch with Mrs. Marcourt record in which Fish was to J. Overbeek, treasurer, and Mrs.
Mrs. Ida Lund To Clarence
celebrated their 33rd wedding an- Grand Rapids, will conduct servgaret
Markham
or
Mrs.
M.
Do
Smith A wf. Pt. NEVi SEU Sec.
pay $5 per week for the support of H. Ten Hagen, secretary. Sports
niversary
Friday
evening
at
ices for Trinity church Sunday 12-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Boer.
the two minor children and he was includingcontests and games were
family gathering in their home Due to redecorating in the church,
Edward Hall A wf. To Hiram
to have custody of the children in charge of George Gosselaar
on East 32nd St. Dinner was serv- all Sunday services including SunDe Haan A wf. Lot 27 Ohlman’s
for two weeks during the summer. and Herman Bos.
East Saagatack
ed and a social evening was spent day school will be held in Hope
Other committees included:
Assessors Plat No. 3 Hudsonville.
The plaintiff also asked that he
with the singing of favoritesongs. Memorial chapel.
Hiram De Haan A wf. To Harbe required to abide by the terms program— Miss Betty Van Klink, Is Scene of Reanion
Among the guests were the chil- The C. E. union beach party will old Peuler A wf Pt. Lot 27 OhlThe Van Dis reunion was held
of the original decree which re- Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis and John
dren and grandchildren including be held tonight at Laketown park man's Assessors Plat No. 3 Hudquired him to pay $100 per month Swierenga;refreshments— Chris August 7 at the farm home of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Steggerda in Ottawa county. Endeavorers
Reidsma
and
Earl
Van
Dort;
sonville
alimony. Mr. Fish formerly was
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis in East
and sons of Grand Rapids, Mr and will meet at the various churches
Ima Bennett To John T. Wieremployed at the H. J. Heinz Co. transportation— Elmer Kamphuis Saugatuifk. Supper was served at
Mrs. Earl Steggerdaand son, Mr. preceding the party.
sma A wf. Pt. Lot 12 A. C. Van
In Holland. She resides in Bowl- and Wesley Bouman.
6:30 p.m. to 48 persons.
and Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda, Mr. and
City Clerk and Mrs. Oscar Peter- Raa lie’s Add. No. 2 Holland.
A picnic supper was served at
ing Green, O., with the two sons,
The evening's entertainment Mrs. Harris Steggerda and daugh- son
left today on a vacation trip
6:30 p.m. and a program in the
Peter Knoper et al To Alex
age 9 and 11.
consisted of games in charge of
ter and Evelyn, Hazel and Rossella through Northern Michigan.
Mulder et al SEU NE‘4 Sec. 9The court decreed that Fish bowl was opened with selections Mrs. John Van Wieren and her Steggerda.
by the orchestra and singing by
6-14 Twp. Blendon.
must pay $8 per week for th^ care
committee,prizes being awarded
The couple was presented with a
the audience. Mr. Reidsma gave
Vernon King A wf. To Charles
and support of the two boys, atto Calvin and Jerry Van Wieren. gift by the group. A floral centerthe opening prayer and Frank
Arbrogast A wf. Pt N‘4 Lot 173
torney fees of $25, expenses of $20
Marilyn Kleeves, Lillian Van Dis piece decorated the dinner table.
Wierenga played a trumpet solo
Original Plat Grand Haven.
and that a personal injunction be
The Steggerdas were married in
and June Reidsma played a violin John Bush, Cornelia Diekema and
Dean H. Niggle To Cornelias
issued against him to prevent the
Sam
Kunz.
A
prize also was given
Holland and lived in this vicinity
Bud Prins, 48; Harvey Murray, Spoelman A wf. Pt SW1-* Sec.
solo. Wesley Bouman and Gerrit
defendant from selling and disposSwierengaplayed an instrumental to Mavis Van Dis for being the all their lives. Mr. Steggerda is 47; Russell Kleis, 47; Russel] 7-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
ing or encumberinghis interestin
Mrs. Steg- Dyke, 46; Louis Van Ingen, 45;
duet and Bertha Van Wynen and oldest person present and to Joseph a mason-contractor.
Edward Tanls A wf. To Cornelproperty which he owns, amountKleeves, Jr., for being the young- gerda was formerly Rose Overway. Don Prins, 45; Garrett Huizenga.
Gilbert Van Wynen sang.
ius Spoelman Pt. NW'i Sec. 7-6ing to $10,000 without making
An instrumental quartet com- est person present. A dialogue They have four sons, three daugh- 45; Ranee Overbeek, 44; Ralph 13 Twp. Georgetown.
some provision to be approved by posed of Evelyn Vande Lune, was given by Lillian and Henrietta ters and four grandchildren.They Woldring, 43; James Van Dyke,
the court for the future welfare, Marie Bazaan, Jack Van Dorple Van Dis and Sarah Bush entitled
are members of Prospect Park 42; Henry Borr, 41; Harris Nieusprotection and living of the chilNorth Shore Cubi Whip
and Roland Van Dyke played. 'The Country Maid.”
Christian Reformed church.
ma, 41; Louis Michmerhuizen,41;
dren.
Officers
elected
for
the
coming
John and George Swierenga sang
Frank Smit, 40; Ted Wyma, 33;
Virginia Parker*, 6-4
He will be allowed custody of and John Swierengaplayed a cor- year are Ben Van Dis, president;
Gordon De Waard, 33; James
Young
Man
Treated
in
the boys two weeks of each sum- net solo. Mr. Bol spoke briefly.
Mrs. Fred Diekema, secretary:
Spruit, 33; Neal Plagenhoef, 32;
The North Shore Cubs nailed
mer.
Pictures of Yellowstone Nation- John Bush, treasurer.Group singLocal Hospital for Cut Uaac De Kraker, 31; Sam Althuis, Virginia park there Friday night,
al park were shown by H. Weyen- ing concluded the evening's en30; Fred Van Slooten, 27.
6-4, in another Lake Shore leaberg. The closing prayer was by tertainment.
and Battery
Kirby De Feyter, 17, 17 West
gue game.
the pastor, the Rev. C. M. BeerSecond St., was treated in HolThe Cubs scored first in the
INJURED IN
Charge Ii Diimiued thui*.
Thirty Salesmen Visit
land hospital and released last
second inning when Reimink walkThursday at 8:30 pjn. for a deep
ed and stole second. TTiey continuA charge of assault and battery,
Foraace Plants Here gash on his left hand which heKammeraad
Family
ed their lead In the third when
pending against Henry Vanden
suffered while loading trash on a
Two Grand Rapids residents Waterway, Van Wieren, and Plak.Boadi, route 1, Zeeland, was dis- Reunion Is Held
Thirty salesmen from the Flint truck at Tunnel park earlier in were hurt last Thursdayafternoon ke added three more markers.
! in municipal court here1
The 18th annual Kammeraad re- office of the Holland Furnace Co. the evening.
In an automobile accident on USMunger and Heneveld scored for
the parties involved had union was held August 8 at the] visited to Holland Friday for
It was reported that De Feyter 31 near Glenn.
the Parkers in the second af^er
to pay the court costs of North Shore Community grounds the. purpose of touring the furnace
was standing on the truck when
Mrs. G. Moran Hall is confined both had
.
with about 150 present Short pro-j company’s office • and factories one of e his co-workers threw a In Holland hospital suffering of
Nieusma, Van Lente and ChapBosch’s trial had been grams were given in the after- here. They were in charge of
shovel of trash onto the truck. a fractured left shoulder and a dis- man led Virginia Park with two
today. He is alleged to have noon and evening and sports in Frank Kleinheksel. At noon toSome article amopg the trash in- located hip. Her conditionwas re-j hits apiece and Van Wieren and
•d Arnold Essenburg of
g-,,-,
j-i n I fci n m
Mof Mr. and Mrs. Frank day, the group was served a flicted the severe gash.
oorreil liTiDruVcu.
Plakke led the Cubs, also with
I at the Vandeir Bosch fam
and Mr. and Mrs. luncheon in Uiq Warm Friend , He was rushed into Holland in
Mr. Hall, her husband, suffered two hits apiece.
itJtflrst
tavern.
Slagh were enjoyed.
the truck. At the north end of the facial lacerations and a wrist inv .Virginia Park 002 110 0 4
The following persons paid fines
Nellie Slagh was re-elected
city, Police Officer Harvey MurHe was treated and released
North Shore 013 010 1 6
The other officers are
In the past 40 years, enrollments ray, who heard the trade apthe hospital :
Batteries: Van Htiis and Tien;
Karsfen, vice president. in Hawaii . schools increased 707 proachingwith its horn blowing
accident
occurred . when Witteveen and Van Wieren.
I Arie Van Doesburg, secretary,and per cent, the number of teachers
continuously, provided an escort their car plunged, over an embankparking, $1 each; J. Jans- Mrs. Lena Marcus, treasurer.
increased 825 per cent, and the to the hospital for the track. De ment. Mr. JH
and ____
Mrs. Hall were
_____ Number of persons in the U. S.
rou^S, Holland, improper
cost, of the educational system in- Feyter is reportedto have lost taken to Holland hospitalby state 85 years old and over has nearly
pet ceat,
oiuustenhteblood
i doubled in 2Q years,

we need to

SI WOMAN

Grand Haven, Aug. 15 0

—Mrs. Dorothy

Taylor, 4
of Smith Taylor of Spring
waa taken to Butterworth
.

Grand Rapids, Aug. 8 about
p.m. when she suffered a compound fractureof the

left

arm and

possible spinal injuriesin an automobile accident on US-16, threeTRICKS
eighths of a mile west of the Ottawa-Kent county
Mrs. Taylor, in company with
her daughter, Nancy, 14, waa drivClayton Congleton,local amaIng west when a car driven by
teur magician, appeared before the
Frank Drueke, 54, of Jamica, Long Holland Rotary club at its meetIsland, N. Y., in attempting to
ing at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
pass a car driven by Houston
club August 8 and presented sevHodges, 25, of Holt,
_
eral of his tricks among which
bound, struck the Hodges' vehicle,
were the mystery of the Chinese
swinging it in the path of the
stick, some card, rope and handTaylor car.
kerchief tricks as well as some he
In the Hodges’ car were Mr. and
had Invented himself.
Mrs. James De Pew, of CharHe referred to Dr. Tarbell,who
lotte. Mr. and Mrs. De Pew and
was a visitor at Waukazoo recentNancy Taylor also were taken to
ly, as one of the greatest artists
the hospital at Grand Rapids.
of the day. Dr. Tarbell'smagic is
Mrs. De Pew, 27, suffered shock
his hobby, too, but he has inventinjuries and Mr. De Pew, 28, fraced many of the tricks seen on the
tured fibula.
stage today, Mr. Congleton said.
Drueke was charged with reckOne of the local man's best acts
less driving by Trooper William
was the presentation of the TarGill who investigatedthe accident
bell rope act in which several
He spent Thursday night in tha
members of the audience cut the
county Jail.
rope and Mr. Congleton knotted it
Arraigned on Friday before
and then made the knots disapJustice George V. Hoffer, Drueke
pear.
pleaded guilty and was assessed
Many visitors were guests at a fine of $35 and costs of $785. Ho
Thursday’s meeting, including
paid the
some from Alberta and Ontario,
Canada, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania
and Kentucky besides those from Three Plead Guilty to
the nearby states. Bruce RayDisorderly Chines
mond was Introduced as a new

VARIETY OF
MYSTIFIES ROTARY

line.

.

;

both

total

Mi

member.
Howard Baker, Allen Van Way
Next week's meeting for which
C. J. McLean and Carter Brown and Willard Beelen, all of route
are co-chairmenwill also be held 4, Holland, pleaded guilty to disat the Macatawa Bay Yacht club. orderly charge* on
before Municipal Judge • Jtay*mond L. Smith and each was aa>
JVim Rath Somers Is
sessed court costs of $3.35 which |
they arrangedto pay.
Feted on Birthday
The trio was arrested at Holland
A surprise birthdayparty was State park Thursday night by
held recently at the home o( Mrs. Charles Vandenbergafter they had
Reka Bomcrs honoring her daugh- been detected In the act of
ter, Ruth. A wiener roast was
an automobile on two of iti
given at the beach and later the
group returned to the home. Gifts
were presented, games were play- ‘Forgotten’Pone Is
ed and prizes were awarded to
’

Recovered by Police

Frances Appledom, Gertrude
Knaap and Wilma De Graaf.
Those present were Billie Tripp,
HenriettaPomp, Frances Appledorn, Betty Koeman, Clara Gebben, Syna Kraal, Sylvia Shaefer,
Gertrude Knaap, Mrs. Borchers,
Mrs. Tony Raterlnk,#Mra. Jennie
Van Dyke, Mrs. Gerry De Weerd,
Mrs. Wilma De Graaf, Mrs. Jose-

phine Bender, Mrs. Henrietta
Kuipers, Mrs. Gerald Bomers,

Local police reported here the
recovery of a purse belonging to
Mrs. Frank Harlem of
Corners, north of Muskegon,
had been left In the restroom
a filling station on the North alt
Police received a call Aug.
from Mr. Harlem requestingpolice
to locate the purse which contained $6.08 and a pair of glasses.
Upon its recovery, the purse waa
forwardedto Mrs. Harlem at King

Mrs. Donald Bomers, Mrs. Reka
Bomers, Mrs. Ben Lemmen and
Miss Hazel Bomers.
Slang hotel Beaver

island.

He

Who Got the Real

Well, Jim...

FURNACE
BARGAIN?
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P

CASE HEARD BEFORE
JUDGE

ro»**
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Home
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man?

JOE: Why not call the Hoflond
He’s a real heating engineer.He
how to find out exactly what you
and nobody can supply it for

money

JIM: Sure 111 caH Mm. It*!!be fine

If

hi

knows can even come close to giving me the
need same comfort and low fuel coat you get. .viS

ft

less

Even

so, I will have paid for a Holland,
without having it.

0

Rifle Scores

Amalt

TWO ARE

WRECK NEAR GLENN

singled.

1

V

n

f

2SSSS

_____

,

HOLLAND ENGINEER: That fan I put in
your furnace will speed up air circulation so that every room is comfortable.
Besides,it will cut down coal bills and
make your furnace last longer.

MRS. RM: Really coxy at laxtf

IM:

I’ll say I Just vexes me all the mora
because we didn’t have Holland all tha
way. We’d have a better heating plant
at much lower coat I

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
M Like Jim’s heating plant, yours

other. You will be sure, too, of

may be

perfect beat in every room as guar-

still too

quite unsatisfactoryand

good

to replace. If so,

anteed by the factory, with lower

the local Holland engineer will

fuel bills, less furnace tending
and remarkable freedom from
your difficultiesat the lowest pos- costly repairs. Why have lest
sible cost. If a new furnace is the
when a Holland is so easy
only practical solution, remember to b wo? You virtually makt
a Holland Heating System' is not your own terms— take up to 3
only the finest money can buy years to pay! Call the Holland
but, part for part and size for branch below for complete ilk
size, it will' cost less than any
formation.

show you how

to help

overcome

.

•

_
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Sunday School NONE HURT IN

lO

Lesson
Auguit 18, 1940
God's Care for

HU

People

Psalm 23
By Henry Geerilnfs
name the particular time when this psalm was
penned. We would be disposed to
Nbw Horn* of the Hollond Citj N««i
Publlihed Every Thur»(Uy by the | say that, David wrote the psalm,
Sentinel Printing Co. Office &4-56Wert 11 was probably written toward
Eighth etreet.Holland,Michigan
the close of his life. It deeply
It is impossibleto

Entered a* aecond clan* matter

_

at

voices Ihe experiences of both the

the post office at Holland.Mich, shepherd and the king. David has
under the act of Congees*,March 3, his enemies. There had been rebel-

1*79

___
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New*

Items

3193
Subscriptions, 3191

Advertisingand
National AdvertlalngRepresentative

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunlea*

a

proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
b him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon, and In such case If
any error so noted 1* not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire spare
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
On# year

12.00; Six

months *1 »;

Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In advance and will be promptly discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
tn delivery. Write or phone 3191.

SILENT JACK GARNER
The vice president has hardly

lion in the kingdom. His life was
hurled like that of a wild animal.
He was in danger of losing his
throne and of suffering hunger
and want. But the Lord was his
shepherd and king, and in that he
had a sufficient defense.
This psalm must be upwards of
three thousand years old. and still
it is fresh and modem as though
it were penned a few years ago. In
simplicityand beauty and charm
and confident trust it has never
been excelled.It sings itself into
our lives and never fails to meet
the deepest needs we ever experience. It carries our thoughts to
the highest peak of delight and
spiritual satisfaction. It adapts itself to all ages, and all conditions
and all needs. It is the most universal song that has ever been
composed by mortal man.
One who has been for nearly
thirty five years a missionary in
India said some time ago that it
was very diffcultfor our congregation to realizethat the lives of
millions of non-Christians are often filled with superstitionsabout
God which rob their lives of gladness. Every misfortune which happens to them they attribute to
the presence of some evil spirit,

HIM

Personals

15,

FATAL

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. J. Veldman
children, Marilyn and Jerald Paul, of Kalamazoo have been
spendinga part of their vacation
Three automobile accidents In at the home of Mrs. Veldman’s Paul F. Husted, 30, of Jenlson
which no one was Injured were mother, Mrs. Minnie Borgman <4 park, died Saturday in the state
hospital, Kalamazoo, following a
reported to Holland police over the East 13th St.
lingeringIllness. He had been conDr.
and
Mrs.
James
K.
Ward
week-end.
fined in the hoapital since last
Automobiles driven by Richard and children,Judith and Brian, of May.
route 4 are leaving today for a
Overcamp, 23, 145 East 14th St.,
two weeks’ motor trip through He was bom Oct 6, 1909, In
Jenlson park, the son of the late
and Wynard Vanden Berg, 27, 137 Wisconsin and northern Iowa.
West 14th St., were involved in
The Misses Gertrude, Hazel and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Husted.
a crash at 14th St. and Central Theresa Scholten spent last week Survivors are two brothers,
Leon M. of Florida and Delbert
Ave. at 8 p.m. Sunday.
at Ottawa beach.
F., located with the coast guard
Overcamp was charged with
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenland
serviceat Manistee.
failure to yield the right of way.
and daughter, Mrs. H. Smith, of
He was driving west on Nth St. Omaha, Neb., and Mr. and Mr!. Funeral services were held on
and Vanden Berg was going south E. H. Morey of Grand Rapids were Tuesday.
on Central Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Gerguests of their sister and brother-

CAR CRASHES andThe

ald Zoerhoff, 2 East Central Ave.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Art Slenk were
listed as witnesses.
A car, driven by Joseph Hughes,
32. 105 West JOth St., was reported to have sideswiped a boulevard
light post at River Ave. and Second St., early Monday. Hughes
who was driving south on River
Ave. told police his car "shimmied" out of control as it rounded
the curve.
Police reported that a car of

in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Tenus

TO LOCAL

Fred Slag have returnedfrom a
week's trip to Sault Ste. Marie and
other points of interestin North-

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Roon
Hopkins spent the past week

ern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Liere have
of

returned from a motor

trip

'

V

.•

V
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Coniiden Position in
Huron College in S.D.
Dr. Leonard De Moor, pastor of

the North Blendon

Reformed
church for the past four years,
has been elected to the position
of head of the departmentof Bible
and Philosophy in Huron College,
Huron, S. D.P a Presbyterian
school If he accepts, he will become a ministerin the Presby-

Wedding Is Solemnized
at Vander Ven Home
At four

LOCAL PLANE

Held at Tannel Park

Ven w4s given in marriage by

Mrs. Martin Vande Water, 178
East 13th St, has received word
from her son, Robert Vande
Water, that hia airplane which
was wredeed in a crash at Watertown, N.Y., last July 29, was destroyed by fire last Friday.
According to the telegram, repairs to the plane were practically completedexcept for welding
one piece. A spark from a welder’s torch set fire to the plane.
Vande Water aovised his mother that part of the plane had
been salvaged. No one was burned
in the fire which destroyed the

— Photo by Beerelnk

to Robert Lee Stewart of Wyandotte, son of Mrs. Mina Stewart,
also of Wyandotte.
In a lovely garden of green
with huge baskets of white gladioli, the service was performed
by the Rev. C. L Austin of Ludington, a long-time friend- of the
family.
Complementing the bride'scostume was a necklace containing a
to make this an annual event to be lovely old watch from TTie Nethheld at the convenience of the erlands which had belonged to her
members. Arrangements this year mother. Mrs. George Veldman of
were in charge of th4 Rev. Louis New Hudson attendedher sister
as matron of honor. Joseph SteBenes of Grand Rapids.

Lancheon Compliments

Dr. Leonard De Moor

Traverse City Guest
De Moor Mist Betty Morrell entertain-

of September and if Dr.
accepts, the family will leave
North Blendon the latter part of
August. Dr. De Moor is postponing his final decision on this call
hr a few days because he also is
being considered for a similar
position in a Presbyterian college
in Idaho.
Before coming to North Blendon,
Dr. De Moor was professor of Philosophy in Central college. Pella,
Iowa, for four years. He also was
instructor in Bible in Hope college for one year while at North
Blendon. Dr. De Moor Is a graduate of Hope college and Western
Theologicalseminary and took
graduatework at Harvard Divinity school and in Germany.

her father, John H. Vander Ven,

Were graduated from

the ministers present
were the Rev. George Muyskens of
Byron Center, the Rev. Martin
Punt of Rochester, N. Y., the Rev
Lawrence Borst of Passaic, N. J.
the Rev. WilUam Buitendorp of
Middlebudg, N. Y., the Rev. Henry
Franken of Stickney, S. D., the
Rev. Jacob Boerman of Three
Oaks, Mich., the Rev. Nicholas
Goaaalink of Holland and the Rev
Benes of Grand Rapids.

BLAZE

Sunday after-

noon, Miss Alloa Virginia Vander

Among

LOST IN

o’clock

Seminary Gass Reunion

Eight of tha 22 members who
Western
Theological seminary in 1930 gathterian denomination.
The school opens the early part ered with their families at Tunnel park Friday for a class reunion. About 40 were present in
all Dinner and supper were served
in the grove and the time was
spent in an informal way.
The last reunion was held In
1938 at Camp Warren In Benton
Harbor. Arrangements were made

Mark-

us, route 1.

The Ladies Athletic club will
have a picnic Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
at Tunnel park. There will be a
pot- luck supper and members are
requested to bring their own table
service and a dish for the table.
Those in need of transportation
are asked to meet at the post
office not later than 6 p.m.
A son, Larry Jon, was bom at
Holland hospital August 2 to Mr.
Harry Koop struck the parked
and Mrs. John Alderink of Monautomobile of Fred Ingraham,256
tello park.
West 14th St., Saturdayafternoon
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Slag of
on 10th St., near the Mass FurNorth Holland and Mr. and Mr*.
niture store.

Forest Grove

MAN

»

ed at an informal luncheonin her

home on Lawndale court Friday
afternoon complimenting Mias

wart of Wyandotte attendedhis
brother.

William Vander Ven, accompanied by Mrs. Marcus, sang "Because," and 'Through the Years.”
Carmine Barrille played several
violin selectionsincluding the
Lohengrin wedding march.
A lawn supper was served to a
group of 50 relativesand friends.
Out-of-townguests included

Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Green, bjr.
and Mrs. William Vander Ven of
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Vander Ven and Mary Alice, Mrs.
Mina Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stewart of Wyandotte; R. Finlay of Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Vander Ven, Christineand Ruth
Vander Ven of South Lyon; Miss
Helen Renwick and A. B. Goffar
of Lansing;Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Hedrick of Grand Rapids; Mr.,
and Mrs. George Veldman and
Alice Ann of New Hudson; Mr.
and Mrs. Van Hoef of Grand

around Lake Michigan. They also
in
Mary Blanchard of TraverseCity,
plane.
Forest Grove with Mr. and Mrs. visited the Dells of Wisconsin.
a former resident of Holland, who
opened his mouth In public since
At the time of the crash,
Hilbert Smallegan.Mr. Roon has
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride
was the house guest of Miss Phyl/ . the convention in Chicago. He has
been helping SmalleganSons dur- planned to leave today for a vaca- Leonard Witt, pilot, residing on
lis Pelgrim. Covers were laid for
}•' gone home to Uvalde to do some
ing the absence of Hilbert Small- tion of two weeks in northern Columbia Ave., and his cousin,
eight at the luncheontable. Later
fishingand hunting. Although the
egan due to illness.
Michigan. They will make their George Zietlow, a mechanic. 171
in the afternoon bridge was play- Haven.
£ .. man who has been Roosevelt s runCollege Ave., were flying Vande
Several local boys are spending headquarters at Traverse City.
ed, with Miss Peggy Hadden winning mate twice is known to be
this week at Ottawa beach, among
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Den- Water's plane on a chartered
ning high score prize. Miss Blandeeply disgusted,and although he
whom are Howard Smallegan, ekas and son of Kings, 111., are flight from Sault Ste. Marie with
chard was presentedwith a gift Dinner Party Is Held
and
they
cannot
get
away
from
is bitterly opposed to the third
Mrs. Louis M. Morris of Clayton,
by the hostess.
the
idea that always and every- Howard Myaard. J union Mynaard spending a few days vacationing in
in Ebel Residence
term as a matter of political conN Y., her husband and a nurse,
Attending the party were Miss
where
they are trying to placate and Lyle Brower.
Holland.
v science,it seems certain that his
Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Ebel, 129
On Tuesday afternoon. Aug 6,
Blanchard, Mis* Hadden, Miss PelThe Rev, and Mrs. Thomas Bak- Mrs. Wilma Erickson. The crash
• silence will continue for the dura- the anger of a god who has a a large number of Forest Grove
East Ninth St., entertained with
occurred when the plane collided
grim, and the Misses Grace Haner and daughter, Mina, of Edgergrudge
against them. How very
a dinner party Saturday night in
tion of the campaign.
ladies attended the special meet- ton. Minn... left Saturday for the with a hayloader on an abandoned
chett, Sybil Brailey. Marian
Not because he is naturallysub- differentis the God of the Bible, ing in Zutphen Christian Reformhonor of Mr. and Mrs. William C.
airfield.
Geerds and Helen Mae Heasley.
Winona Bible conferences in Indrevealed there in His tenderness
Dilberg of Hollywood, Fla. The
i servientto the Ideas of others and
Vande Water Informed his moed church where Miss Marie iana after spending a few days
and
with
all His gracious mercy
$ adjusts himself to them for the
ther he plans to return to Sault
table was centered with American
Gezon
was
the
speaker.
The
with the Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas Ste. Marie, gather up his equipand compassion. To believe that
Commodore’s Ball
sake of the party, nor yet because
Beauty roses, and salmon gladioli
Vriesland and Jamestown Reformment there and return to Holland
he is naturallysilent and isn't in the Lord is our shephed is to leave ed and Christian Reformed ladies Gosselink.
were used to decorate the rooms.
‘HORN
Mrs. Harry Young provided
Held at Yacht
no place for superstition or unSixteen guests were present
r * the habit of letting the nation
also were represented.
special music at the morning *erApproximately 200 persons atknow what his opinions are. Up righteous fear.
DISAPPEARING
Miss Anne Cotts of North Blenvice in Sixth Reformed church
Admiral Byrd, hero of the Anttended the gala dinner dance at
until the time of the convention,
don spent the past week with her
arctic, wrote a small hook called
Sunday. Peter Kolean sang in the
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club Beach Party Follows
alien there was still an offchance
brother and sister-in-lawMr. and
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana"Alone". Tersely he described the
evening. The Rev. Stanley SchipSaturday night which took the C.E. Board Meeting
that the tide in the direction of
Mrs. Jack Cotts.
long days of darkness, of bitter
per was guest preacher for the
The Rev. N. T. Keizer and fam- ger of the Holland Chamber of form of a Commodore'sball, a
the third term might be stemmed,
Mrs. Arthur Smallegan and
Commerce,
has
extended
his
Following a regular monthly
cold, of appalling silence broken
ily of Grand Rapids are occupying
feature of the activitiesarranged
he was not silent.
children,Philip, Roger and Judith, day.
appreciation to the Holland police
meeting
ot the Holland Christian
only by the scream of the storms,
Sixth Reformed church will hold the newly built summer home on
In connectionwith the Western
R... In the convention, it has now
have returned home from a week’s
department for its work Sunday
Endeavor union board in Bethel
then the partialbreakdown of his
the
second
road
west
of
the
its
annual
Sunday
school
picnic
Michigan
Yachting
association
rebeen revealed by Paul Mallon, he
stay at a cottage on Silver lake.
night in bringing about a reducchurch, the members went to Bucradio and the staggering sickness
The regular consistory meeting Wednesday afternoon and evening church. He conductedthe evening tion in the unnecessary blowing gatta. Many of the club members hanan beach on Lake Michigan for
took a rocklike stand, behind the
which gripped him. All of it could
service
at
the
church
Sunday
evenat
Veurink’s
grove
southeast
of
entertained
large
groups
for
the
was held Friday evening.
• scenes, against a terrifically powof automobile horns.
a wiener roast and swim.
be summed up in that world
A number of famileis attended Holland. Trucks will leave the ing. preaching on ‘The Greatest At the last meeting of the affair, which was one of the gay- At the business meeting, further
erful pressure by the forces of the
alone. The human soul sometimes
Text in the Bible.’
church
at
1:15
and
2
p.m.
est
of
the
season.
Bob
Walters
the
annual
Bos
reunion
held
at
president to agree to let the presifefcls like that. Circumstances Milham Park, Kalamazoo,on SatThe Rev. John Nieusma, who board of police and fire commis- and his band supplied music for plans were discussed for the year's
Dr Adrian Kammeraad, teacher
dent be nominated by acclamasioners, Mr. Stephan protested the
schedule of activities which inweigh down the spirit,dampen the urday. Those attending were the at the Louisiana State Medical has recently resigned his pastorate
tion. He knew as well as anybody
unnecessarynoise. The board in- the dancing.
cludes devotional meetings, partenthusiasm. Friends fail or are re- families of John Van Dam, Fd school at New Orleans, La., is at Chancellor, S. D., to take up
that he himself did not have even
structed Acting Police Chief Jaies, skating parties, a play and
moved and there is a sense of the Van Dam, Hilbert Smallegan spending a few weeks with his the work of classicalmissionary,
the ghost of the ghost of a chance.
cob Van Hoff to place officers CELL IS CLIMAX
other activities. It was voted to
soul’s utter loneliness. It was of Jack Cotts, Harry Bos, John Bos. mother, Mrs. Anna Kammeraad.
preached at the locaT church SunHe was even threatened with havalong Eighth St. and to make
a union breakfast following
such an experience that the psalm- Luke Roberts,Gerald Bos, Abe
Miss Albertha Teusink of Hol- day morning on the subject, "The necessary arrests.
COPS have
ing the delegates primed to boo
Easter sunrise services next year.
ist wrote in this lesson, but there
land and Miss Dorothy Steketee Court Case of the Ages.” Rev.
De
Kleine,
Gk>n
Sprik,
John
Cotts
There was practically no horn
his name when it was presented.
A number of local Endeavorers
was a difference.In the darkness and Bert Schipper
of Muskegon, have returned from Nieusma is at present located in
He insistedon having it presen ttooting on the streets Sunday
Grand Haven. Aug. 15 (Special) are planning to attend the annual
of the valley of the shadow of
The
local C.E. was invited to a motor trip which took them Sioux Falls, S. D., in the establish- night. No arrests were reported —Otto Gasstra, 19. of Grand
R
Union Leaders retreat at Waldendeath he said he would fear no the hymn sing last Sunday even- through Wisconsin, Michigan, New ment of a Reformed church in that
today by police although warn- Rapids, paid a fine of $15 and woods Sept. 7 and 8.
For the simple reason that it
evil, for God s presence would be ing in the Jamestown Spring York and Canada. Among places city of about 46,000 population
ings were given. Two minor girls costs of $5.50 imposed by Justice
jr- was the least he could do to rePaul Holleman,president of the
with him.
of interest visited were the Wis- where there are many Dutch famGrove.
appeared at police headquarters George V. Hoffer Saturday on a
gister his opposition to the third
union, presided at the meeting and
This psalm teaches us to believe
consin
Dells
and
Niagara
foils.
ilies but no Reformed church up
Mrs.
Willard
Berghorst
and
this
forenoon
in
response
to
a
charge of being disorderly.
term. ’Hiat would appear to be
Miss Elizabeth Williamson conthat we are sheep in the hands of daughter Marcia of Zeeland are
to this time.
ticket given them but they were
Gasstra’s companion, Homer ducted devotions.
a matter of conscience with Garna Good Shepherd, even though our spendingthis week with her parMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente released after a warning.
Van
Portfliet,
19.
of
Grand
RapTwo Applications for
er, and even in politics men of
Representativeswere present
experience include green pastures ents. Mr and Mrs. Abe Vander
sang as a special request number,
Stephan said that from his per- id* ran from state park officers
genuine integrity cannot comprofrom
First, Third. Fourth. Trinand the dark valley, both the ban- Wall. Mrs Vander Wall Is con“Though
Yours
Sins
Be
as
ScarNew Homes Filed Here
sonal observation there was a con- when they attempted to arrest
mise with conscience.
ity, Sixth, Bethel and North Holquet table and the presence of ene- fined to her home with illness.
let" at the morning service.
siderable
decline
in
the
noise.
the pair. He ran for some distance
Then why is he silent now? No
mies. In this combinationof exTwo applications for building Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zoerman of He also said he wished to thank between tents at the oval and land societies.
one has a right to speak for him
periences we are to reach the aspermits to build new homes in Holland are occupyingthe "Twill the young citizens for their finally came to a stop when he
Addition It Being Built
but it is possibleto make a guess
surance that goodness and mercy
Holland have been filed at the Dew" cottage for this week after cooperation in the matter "as I tripped over a tent rope. Officer Engagement of Local
at the vice president's mental proare over us always and everyto
Spring
Lake
Plant
office
of City Clerk Oscar Peter- which they will move in the feel they want to do right and William Plumb fired four shots
cesses. He probably reasons that
where.
Boerema cottage for the rest of not violateour ordinances."
Couple Is Announced
son.
over Van Portfliet’shead.
/• by his firmness in the convention Sometimes we resent the idea
the month. Mr. Zoerman is reMr. and Mrs. Ralph Martinus,
The
applications
follow:
Arnold
The
youth
sentenced
to
pay
a
Grand
Haven.
Aug
15—
Work
he made it perfectlyclear how he
that we need a shepherd. We like
coveringslowly from a long illfine of $100, costs of $5.50 and Sr., 121 West 19th St., announce
regards the third term— that he to he free, to seek out our own has been started on an extension Branderhorst at 197 West 2Lst beHymn Sing at Resorter t
for the Burnside Manufacturing tween Washington and Maple ness.
spend 15 days in the county Jail, the engagement of their daughter,
regards it exactly as the founder
paths, enjoy our own pleasures Co. In Spring Lake which will en- Ave., 24 by 30 feet, one and oneThe Rev. Henri Steunenberg
or serve 90 days in the county Dorothy, to Gerrit C. De Ruiter,
, of his party, Jefferson,did. No one
Chapel
Is
Big
Success
and take the consequences. But large the present buildingand half stones, frame construction and his mother, Mrs. John SteuenJail. Van Portfliet did not indi- son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. De
can be left under the delusion taking consequences is poor busiA large and enthusiatic crowd cate whether he would be able to Ruiter of route 4.
provide a new loading platform. and asphalt roofing, $3,000, enberg, were in Morrison, Illthat he can change his mind on ness.
H. D. Burnside, t-ompany pres- garage, 12 by 20 feet, $200; Henry over the week-end while he oc- was gathered in tl>e Resorter’s pay the fine and costs imposed
that question.
The psalmist knew about shep- ident, reports that the company Geerlings. Jr., on East 12th St. cupied the Reformed church pul- chapel Sunday evening after the after the expiration of his 15
He probably reasons further herds and sheep, but he also knew
church services. Mary Elizabeth days.
will spend $10,000 on the building between Lincoln and Fairbanks pit.
that a man who has spent half a
about himself, that he had ene- and in the purchase of new equip- ARve., 24 by 30 feet, one and oneRuth Williams was in charge of Aldrich of Chicago was in charge
century in politics as a Democrat,
mies, more fierce and implacable ment.
half stories, frame construction the Young People's C. E. meeting and Harold Leestma of Grand
many years as the leader of con- than those which a sheep fears,
Sunday evening and Rev. F. J. Van Rapids conductedthe devotions. Liielonf Resident of
The plant Is running night and ami asphalt roofing,$2,500.
gress and eight years as vice presiJoyce Den Herder of Zeeland did
that he feared the valley of death day as the demand for auto parts
William Wagenaar, 229 West Dyk, who recently returned from
AJIefan County Diet
dent, is not called upon to take
more than sheep fear valleys and ornamental wire productsis 16th St., has filed application for a trip to New York city told some an excellent piece of work as the
r» the stump against a course that w-here they huddle in fear and great. The plant now employs 42
piano
accompanist
and
Holland
'THE hoosckMpir who onjoyi pl*na permit to build a double of his interesting experiencesin
Allegan, Aug. 15
Funeral 1 run* uladi and deaaarta ^hlch ,r«his party has adopted The silence
have to be urged or pulled back men. Mr. Burnside started tn bus- garage, 20 by 20 feet, to be at- visiting the slums and tenement Van Dyck played the trumpet both
services
for
Edward
Geagte,
72,
of such a man in fact speak* so
quira a mixture of fruit* and xentebWa
by the shepherds crook. In such iness here two years ago. coming tached to home, $300, and to re- dstricts in that city and also of for the singing and also played a
lifelongresident of Allegan coun- can indulf* heraelf to her heart’*coneloquently that no one can posexjicnences.more than elsewhere, from Detroit.Eight men were em- model home, $200.
the person and work of "Father solo. Richard Ter Molen of Grand ty, who died Thursday in Lake- Unt thia wtek without anduferinf »
*ibly fail to hear it.
he was confident in God.
ployed when the plant opened.
Divine" and his Negro "heavens" Rapids was in the audience and land while on vacation with his balanced budget. In fact, now ia th#
But it would not be surprising Often it is profitable, as well as
one of which was visited by a was called on to sing a solo with son, Charles, of Detroit, were ideal time to treat th* famlljrto thoa*
Woman Reports Purse
cooked and uncookedaalada which imif Garner did not go to the polls
informative,to notice frankly
group of ministers from Michigan. Evelyn Dp Witt playing the ac- held Sunday at 2 p.m. from the prove every time you add another vageInfant Daughter Diet
at all in November. In view of his
companiment.
what a Bible passage does not
Peggy Karreman of Grand RapUble and to thoa* fraah fruit eompotea
Is Stolen From Home
present silence and his opposition teach as well as what it does.
Gerrit Ratering of Grand Rapids Nyberg funeral home.
and mixed fruit plea which might aeem
ids conducted the Senior-Intermein NoordelooiHome
Surviving are the son; three extravagant when fruit*»nd vegtablea
in the convention, that would Only so can we appreciate the
direded the singing and offered as
Johanna Vander Ven, 33 East diate C. E. meeting Sunday even- a pleasing variation a duet sung daughters, Mrs. Floyd Page and war* not aa plentiful*nd aa low priced
seem to be the only course an need for Jesus’ ministry.This
ing
and
spoke
on
the
topic,
"How
Zeeland.Aug 15 (Special' -- 13th St., reported to police today
aa they are currently.
honorable man could take. It will psalm, for all its greatness, does
with himself as the victrola play- Mrs. James Kaylor of Allegan,
In making out your waekly menui
Lavtna Joan Lemmon, 23-day-old that her pocketbook had been Can We See God’s Handiwork?"
Mrs.
Evert
Hastings
of
Gobles;
a
require courage for Gamer to sta> not teach the points that Jesus
you might .check th# following vag^
TTiere was an unusually large at- ed a previously recorded solo and
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Berstolen
from
her
home
Friday
aftsister,
Mrs.
Hattie
Reed
of
New
at home on election day, hut it | taught. ITiere j« m this psalm no
table* aa being extra apeclal buy»—
accompaniment.
tendance.
potato**, tomatoea, corn, beata,
may be taken for granted that if mention of a shepherd out search- nard Lemmen of Noordeloos. died ernoon. the thief apparently havA liberal offering to be devoted York; five brothers. Clarence of onioni,
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Broulima and green beam, carrot*.With the
Sunday.
Besides the parents, she ing gained admittance through a
Jackson,
William
of
Muskegon,
he decides not to vote he will not ing for wilful sheep who have deto the Red Cross refugee fund was
exception of com all of them could be
Is survived by four sisters. Julia. window of the home. She said her wer of Orange City, Iowa, are
sidestep the issue by being conreceived.Others on the committee Lewis of Denver, Steve of Los An- incorporated in a main diah aalad which
serted the flock, or any suggestion Marcia and Norma at home and
visiting
at
the
home
of
their
purse contained about $20 in cash,
veniently away from home. That
with Miss Aldrich were Don Batt- geles, and Samuel of Fennville, would be as colorfulaa it would be apthat a shepherd might give his Mrs. John Bosch of Holland;
petixing.Cantaloupe#and honeydewa
driver’s license. insurance children, Prof, and Mrs. Paul jes, Evelyn De Witt, Florence Rys- and 10 grandchildren.
has never been Gamer's method; life to protect the flock. There is
three brothers. Richard, Lawrence policy, a teacher’sschool contract, Brouwer.
are at th# height of thalr flavor now
no one has ever accused him of no suggestion that the shepherd
and can ba uaed to atari or end a meal
John F. Van Dyk of Port Huron kamp, Willard Stronks and Herand Donald, also at home.
a fountain pen and other articles.
lack of courage.
with equal auceeia.Taka advantageof
rejoices over the rescued sheep
and Ann Jane Van Dyk of Grand man Teninga.
Fifteen Participated in
the melon aeaeon to give your family a
above all the faithfulones. This
Silken strands producedby the
change from tha uaual morning fruit
A silk or opera hat is not really Rapids were at the parsonage over
THE CHURCH INVITES YOl is the great addition which Jesus silk worm average 500 yards in
About
60
per
cent
of
the
coke
Weekly
Trapshoot
Here
lulca.
a “high hat." It actually is about the week-end.
Peter and John, two of Christ's made to even the noblestof earlier
Poultry pricea remain ao low that one
length. Some have measured 1.000 one-eighth inch lower than the orHarry Maatman was taken to manufacturedin the U. S. is procan reallyaplurge on chickena,turkey*
most devoted disciples attended ideas of God.
yards.
Approximately15 sportsmen and
the University hospitalat Ann Ar- duced in Pittsburgh.
dinary
soft
felt hat.
duekllnga and ah tha aama tlrna
faithfully and regularlythe tempi.'
In the Old Testament.God Is
participated in the weekly trap- hava th# aatlaf action of knowing taat
bor last Thursday. He is underservices of worship. If any one call.'d a sliepherdas were earthly
shoot Friday night in Conservation economy is still ona'a watchword.Give
going a series of treatments there
might be excused it is they, for kings also. He is willing to repark, east of Holland, under spon- yonr famlljra big chlckan aalad as a
and is getting along as well as can
main dlah one night daring the week
they had received unusual’ help ceive back the returning penitent.
sorship of the Holland Fish and
The Inquiring Reporter at the Fair
be expected.
and then ait back and wait for tho exfrom their Lord and were partak- But that His love moves Him to
The regular meeting of the conGame club.
clamation! of delight. Dig tote your
ers of the baptism of Holy Ghost Ko out to search for the lost who
The following high scores were cook booka for thoa# old Creole recipes
sistory will be held at the church
power.
do not desire to return is not
reported: G. Kramer, 24, hlta out which provide chicken with auch marTuesday evening.
UPOURWOitJ
valous gulssa and than enjoy tho daThere was something in the tem- clearly taught. This is new in the
Iww-WTI
of 25 ahota; G. Hulzenga,23; R. lighted acclaim which will ba haaped
Miss Wilhelmina Louwerse had
ple service of worship that was New Testament, where the pro<* Mr*
Kiel*,
23;
L.
Steggerda,
22;
D.
upon you aa a houaekaeper.
as her guests recently Miss Edith
essential in the life and work of dical's father does not wait at the
Whan ahopplng far maat you will
Van Raalte, 22; Sam Althuis, 22;
Brown of Grand Rapids and Mr.
find that pricaa era aomawhat up hut
these first Christians and there is gate but runs to meet the penitent
Dr. R. Nykamp, 21.
and Mrs. Connie Troost and daughthat riba of hoof, beef liver sad tosgue,
"Nothing it givm so prohudy u adsioi."
no record that any changes have son, and wliere Jesus does not
ter, Joan, also of Grand Rapids.
froah baa and apamiba are all atbeen made In this plan of public wait for- penitence to bring men
POLICE UNIMPBE88ED
traethrabuys.
AUGUST '
Mr. and Mrs. James Tancred of
From Miss Cor* Anthony of tha,
worship for all no matter how unto Him, but goes to publicans
The atory by a Saugatuck resiDayton, Ohio, are occupying the
]$>Los AaosIm cqjturadby
kltchena coma tha following I mendi
good or how bad.
and sinners, anxious about the
dent that three other men had for Snnday dinnar:
Buurema cottage.
, Fremontand Stocktoa
. The churches of America are lost and inpenitent.
threatened to kill him unless he
1846.
Prof. Comie Mulder and family
, Low Coat Dinnar
perpetuating religious servicesand
turned over, his money failed to
of Bliasfleld, Mich., will be in the
It-Ftot sImMc *wt ban to
Maat Loaf Fraah Cora
> i» continuallyextending a hearty
impress local polios and ths quarFranda
cottage
for
the
rest of
- U. 8. operated to to*
Potato Cakaa
\ . welcome to any and all Why not Pheasants Released in
tet was released by police. The
moraJSSS.
the summer.
Baked Gma^pU. with Gingerbread
threatened
robbery
victim
told
T- Accept the invitation add go to
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Billjngs
County by Forest Lavoy
police the incident occurredSat• Iced Tea arlewi Coffee
church nest Sunday?
of Cleveland,Ohio, have rented
urday night between here and
the
Shipman
cottage.
Conservation Officer Forest LaWeet Olive. A police investigation
ASSESSED FINE
Mr. and Mrs. K Shadwick and
Honeydaw Melon Beef Pi#
voy reported here that 40 cock
It-ffaftlPhiUppins iscdto
revealed all four men had been
' William Buck, 18, 79 We*t 10th pheasants which he received SatPotatoea to Cream Bane*
hia two daughtersof Detroit are
lure coined *e»iloni.
drinking
with
the
"robbeiy
vic. / . Cola Slaw
St- Pleaded guilty to a charge urday had been released late Sat1907.
occupyingthe Langelandcottage.
Fraah
Paaahas with Cookiaa
tim in the wont ahape.”
of falling to yield the right-of-way
Dr. Harry Kremers and family
wday jn Ottawa county. One hunIced Tea or load Coffee
If-SsMto oonfinw
on arraignment Saturday before dred cock and hen pheasants were
of Clevelands Heights, Ohio, will
JUDGE ON VACATION
Vary Spadal Dinnar
Municipal Judge Raymond L. released a week ago by the Hoi.ft
be In Buurema cottage beginning'
Grand Haven, Aug. 15 (Special)
JelliedMadrUene
u And wai assessed a fine and
Saturday
tof
two
weeks.
gnd Fish and Game club and the
H—Pisskfeotdedicated SL — Judge Fred T. Miles of the Otoast Youag Turkey
of *5 which he arranged to
Mrs. H. P. Witman of Kala1 and Creamed Potatoea
HoUand Pointer and Setter chib.
tawa-AUegan circuit is on vacaalleged offense occurred
mazoo la the house guest of Mrs.
bridge.
tion for the next two weeks and
Tne pheasants received here Satafternoonat Eighth urday were shipped from the
P. J. Steketee at her cottage.
Bdsb Gram Ala- will return to his duties Monday,
IT Av*
State game farm at Mmoo,*
* .2V**)»*ni»fcGKi>d
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Lowry Wins

Last Crescent

Race

SCHOOL BOARD

15, 1940

Grace Episcopal Church

Wedding

Miss Katherine Benedict and

GIVEN WINNERS

President Beeuwkes

Names

Various Committees

Grand Rapidi, White Lake,

for This

Year

Spring Lake and Local
Fred Beeuwkes,president of the

Sailors Lead

board of education, named the

Charles E. Laitsch of Holland
were married in Grace Episcopal
church Saturday afternoonat 5
o'clock In the presence of a few
close relatives.The Rev. Arthur
C. Barnhartofficiated, assistedby
the Rev. J. Wendel Davis, former
rector of Grace church.
The bride wore a redingote
costume of green and white sheer
print with white costume jewelry

various committees for the ensuing year at the monthly meeting
held Monday night in Holland as well as white accessorieswith
a corsage of white roses and
high school.
HLs appointmentsfollow:
sweet peas.
Teachers
Henry Geerllngs, Miss Lois Seymour of Chicago,
Mrs. George E. Kollen and C. J III, as maid of honor, wore a
De Koster.
grey pastel dress with white
Schools — John Olert. A. E. Lam- accessoriesand a corsage of paspen and A. E. Van Zoeren.
tel colored flowers.Hugh De Pree
Claims and Accounts
A. E was best man.
Lampen and Olert y
Mrs. Mary E. Laitsch, the
Buildings and Grounds
Van groom's mother, wore
print
Lente, Hartman and Beeuwkes.
dress of brown and green with a
Ways and Means — Beeuwkes, corsage of yellow roses. The bride
Geerllngs and Hartman.
was given in marriage by her
Visiting — September and Febru- father, William Benedictof Chiary, Van Zoeren and Beeuwkes; cago, 111.
October and M%reh, Mrs. Kollen
Following the ceremony a reand Lampen; November and j ropljon was held at the home of
April, De Koster and Van Lente
Mrs Mary E. LaiLsch where
December and May, Olert and rovers were laid for about 40
Hartman; January and June, relatives and friends
Geerllngs
Out-of-town guests were Mr
A. C. Keppcl school forest com- and Mrs. George LaiLsch and Mr
mission— Mlss Lida Rogers, Hart- and Mrs. Raymond Anderson and
man, Van Zoeren and E. J. Yeo- sun, Ray, of Milwaukee, WLs.;
mans.
Miss Corrie Edlund, the groom's
Supt. E. E. Fell reported that aunt, and Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
repairs on various school build- Esosterdahl and son, Maxon, of
Ings are progressing, the new Whitehall; and Mr. and Mrs. Cal
garage at Washington school ha.s|I)n|Sunf0 of Chicago,
been completed and the school bus
an(j Mrs. Laitsch left for
for crippled children has been de- a shor( w^ing trip in Northern
! Michigan. For traveling the bride
Mayor Geerllngs, in calling at- worp a ,aj|orP(j 5Uit of pale blue
tention to the annual school state- ^arkskin with a white blouse,
ment, printed in Saturday's
wi|| he at home 567 Lawntinel. reported that $179,483.07 court nfter Allg 15
has been received from the state
while $211,720.63 had been expended for teachers'salaries, thus
leaving $32,23756 which had been
spent by the city for instructions
He also reported having a copy
Robert Veldman son of Mr. and
of the annual school audit, re- Mrs George Veldman of Grand
cently completed by Mahaifer. Rapids spent the past week with
Moore. De Long and Kragt, and his cousin, Harris Veldman.
pointed out that $27,000 in bonds
Mrs. Agnes Barnes was the
will be retired next year in com- guest of her children, Mr, and Mrs.
parison to the $60,000 retired this Robert Jager, and other ^relatives
year.
in Grand Rapids the past week.
Claims amounting to $23,575.59 Mr and Mrs. G. Snyder and

Presentation of trophies for the
each class by
R. Wallace Hook, chairman of the
regatta committee and Vice-Commodore Robert Bennett, closed the
first four places in

MACATAWA PAINTER
IS

TAKEN BY DEATH

yachting associationregatta which
was held on Macatawa bay Friday.

Saturday and Sunday with the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club as host
By far the largest number of
boats was entered in the class C
Marconi class which James Hook
of Grand Rapids sailingWhitecap
won with 60 points. He was lirst
both Friday and Sunday. Besides
the association trophy awarded m

—

—

this class, Hook won a trophy
which is kept by the winner in the
class for one year.
Dick Salter, sailing Credit for
'57 points, William Hart/, sailing
Sea biscuit for 55 points, and Dick
Butterfield,sailing Zipper for 52
points, won trophies in the other
three places. All are from White
Lake.
National one design boats were

included in the regatta for the
first t;me and since none of the
expected bdat.s from Muskegon

a

Bosman Is Guest

DEATH CLAIMSl
0

Honor

at Party
Miss Jean Bosman was guest of
honor at a luncheon-bridge Tuesday which was arranged by the

I MRS. KAMPEN

Misses Hester and Jean Pellegrom.
The affair was in the form of a
miscellaneous shower. Miss BosZeeland, Aug. 15 (Special)
man received many attractive Edward Kampen, 72, died
gif Li.

Albert Skinner, resident at Macatawa park many years, died Monday afternoon in Holland hospital
after a long illness.He whs engaged as a painter and decorator
many years.

FOUR CRASHES

—

10th annual Western Michigan

Miss
of

HOLDS SESSION Is Scene of

WITH TROPHIES

,« rrrm

this morning in her home
held in the Maple St after an illness of
Anchor inn, the guests later ad- eight months. She was boro In '
journing t(\ the Pellegrom cottage
Netherlands and she cams to
on Lake Michigan for bridge. High
country with her parrots at
score prizes were awarded to age of 12 years. She was a
Mrs. John Bosman, Mias Geraldine
of First Christian
Dykhuizen and Miss Bosman.
„
Attendingthe party were Mrs.
Besides the husband she is ear* j
Bosman, Miss Bosman, Mrs. vived by two sons, Andrew and
Chester Kuiper, Mrs. M. H. Pellebert of Zealand; 18 grandchildrei
grom and the Misses Evelyn two sisters, Mis. Jennie Veddler
Steketee, Helen Sprletsma, MarMcBain and Mrs. Dena Da Wen
garet Schurman,ElizabethArendsof Hudsonville.
horst, Adelaide and Geraldine
Dykhuizen, and Beatrice Vlsser,
and Mrs. Paul Timmers of Grand
Rapids.
Also Invited were Mrs. Lloyd
Chapman of Birmingham,Mrs.
Clarence Samuelson of Traverse
City, Mrs. Allen Bronson of Colon,
Miss Doris Brower and Miss Joan
Vander Werf.
: .1
Miss Bosman plans to be marGrand Haven, Aug. 15 (
ried some time this fall to Frank — L. R. Arnold, agricultural
Vlsscher of West Lafayette, Ind. says Ottawa farmers art

The luncheon was

;

church.

U-f
1

ARE REPORTED
Four automobile accidents were
reportedto local police Tuesday.
No one was injured in the
crashes, police said.
Automobilesdriven by Fred F.
May, 39, of Chicago,and Jean
Lockwood, 34, figured in a crash

at Seventh St. and

Columbia
Ave. at 9:45 am. Tuesday. May
was driving his car south os
Columbia Ave and the Lockwood
vehicle was driven east on Seven-

3

OTTAWA CROPS .3
IN

ed over crop conditionsin
Small grains an yielding a
harvest, above average.
bushels per acre yield of
have been reported,
every fanner reports a yield
least 30 bushels to the acre,
are now being threshed and
yields are being secured.

th St.

At Eighth St and CAllege Ave.

at 2:45 pm. Tuesday automobiles driven by Ralph Gerrits,
41, route 5. Holland, and Cyrus

Simmons, 45, of Battle Creek
collided when Gerrits who w-as
driving east on Eighth St. attempted to make a left turn.
Simmons was driving west on

GOOD SHAPE

N

GI RACE BOAT
OUT IN STORM

Coni, which a few wi
Grand Haven, Aug. 15 (Special) had a very discouraging
Eighth St. Police listed William —The class E racing boat, Razze- coming along fast, due to
came ad trophies were left for
Haak, route 1, Holland, and berry, owned by Mrs. Gilleland of rains and hot weather. With
Macatawa bay national one skipCharles Cunningham, East Eighth
pers. Lois Jesiek, sailing My Bill
Grand Rapids and sailed by Bill weather continuingfor a
St., as witnesses.
III, woh first both Sunday and in
Bitting of Grand Haven, was pick Urns a normal yield
Two cars, driven by Pauline ed up by coast guardsmen and
- the Reg.it ta with 17 points. Chuck
Behrendt, 28, route 4, Holland,
Potatoeswill be below normal
Martindale with Pat Lee won secbrought into Grand Haven about
and Bert Meulenbelt,75, route
ond wit-i 11 points and Seymour
9:20 p.m. Tuesday. The boat, which due to poor weather condttioisall
1. Hamilton, collided on North
the time of planting.Sugar beets
Padnos w’th Paddy was third with
River Ave. at 5:45 p m. Tuesday had sailed in the regatta In Hoi are also below average, but tho
nine.
land over the week-end and had
when Meulenbelt attempted to
good grain crops
« and tho
Vernon Bolling of Spring Lake,
make a u-turn. Both vehicles left there at 3 p.m. Tuesday, was yields of hay, phis good
sailing Hi-Ho, totaled .'t8 points
caught
in
the
storm.
After
much
were being driven north. Alyce
should make 1940 a pretty
to take first in the crescent event.
Maatman, route 4, Holland, was anxiety here, the coast guard was year for farmers, as far as
Tom McMurray of White I-ake.
notified.
Three
boys
were
in
the
listed as a witness.
gO.
sailing Tippe, took second with 34
An automobile, driven by Mel- boat with Bitting.
Many fine stands of bsans ire
points, Brud Martindale of Macavin Sjaarda,17, 186 West 20th
to be found in the county. At ono
tawa Ray, sailing Wee One. was
St„ was involved in a crash with
time the bean outlook wai
third with 33 and Peter Van Doma car whose driver was not listed
favorable, but since the
elen, III, of Macatawa Bay, sailon the police report, the accident
started beans have advanced
ing Lupe, was fourth with 32.
occurringat 19th St. and Pine
ly. There was much difficulty
Ann Lowry with Annie Laurie
Ave. at 7:40 p.m. Tuesday.
to the greet growth of
were approved.Hartman opened daughterof Fennville were visit- Sjaarda was driving east on 19th
tied with Van Domelen but since
which sprang up while
the meeting with prayer.
he came in earliest as far as places
ors Friday evening with Mr. and St. and the other car was being
could not be employed to lid
In each of the three-day's races
Mrs. William Barnes, Miss Vir- driven south on Pine Ave.
field of these weeds.
were concerned, he was awarded
ginia
Barnes
who
spent
the
past
First Reunion Held
Cucumbersform an
the trophy.
Zeeland,Aug. 15 (Special)
week with the Snyder family reChicago Girl Feted
at Gibson School
Leo Backer of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Jennie Tiesenga,71, died cash crop in this county,
turned to her home with them.
Wednesday at her home two ing has Just started with
sailing Felix, took first place on
Mrs Anna Rief of Grand Rap- at Bridal Shower
Laketown school district No. 2
and a half miles east of Forest tloni of a large yield. Melons ake
each of the three days and totaled
held its first reunion at Gibson ids called on the families of C.
Miss GertrudeBouwTnan of ChiGrove, presumablyof a heart at- are giving promise of large1*;
14 points for first place in the
school Saturday.Aug. 3. A pot- Huyser and R. Bohl Thursday.
cago was guest of honor at a misMr. Arnold believes that
class C gaff event. Bob Grinson,
Alfred and Floyd Van Der cellaneousbridal shower Friday tack. Mrs. Tiesenga had been livluck dinner was served to more
Billy Lowry sailed his sister’s tawa Bay yacht club Sunday. Billy
of most crops other than
sailing Pa, won second with nine
than 100 former pupils, teachers Hu 1st spent last week with their evening at the home of Mrs. L. D. ing with her brother, Bert
Annie Laurie across the finish led a fleet of about a dozen boats and their families. During the af- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
She is survived by a son, Ger- and beets, will be above
points.
Bouwman on East Sixth St. Asrit of Grand Rapids; five daugh- age.
Spring Lake boats won all the line first in the last crescent race in this race and brought his three- ternoon others came, bringing the Henry Klynstra.
sisting Mrs. Bouwman were Mrs.
of the Western Mchigan yachting day total up to 32 points to tie
Peaches and
class E events since they were the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bekius of D. Fuller and Mrs. A. Bouwman. ters, Mrs. Floyd Angel of Grand
number to 125. Many cards and
association regatta at the Maca- for fourth place.
only ones entered in that class.
letters were received from those Omaha, Neb., arrived Saturday Miss Bouwman will become the Rapids, Mrs. Stanley Curtis, Mrs. show good yields,
Benjamin Nash, Mrs. Fay Van- peach orchards will bear
Charles Jacobson sailing Omega.
at the home of their parents, Mr.
who could not attend.
bride of John F Klels on Sept. 12.
dor Schraff and Mrs. John Ter This is quite a contrast to
Dick Salter’s Credit took first in
II took first with 30 points, Bill
Among the teachers present and Mrs. C. Bekias, to spend a
Bunco and other games were
De Witt, sailing Rig Pill, was sec- the Marconi race Saturday noon.
were Mrs. Miller of Fennville who week with them and other rela- played for which prizes were Vree of Holland; nine grand other sections of the state,
children;three brothers, Peter apple crop will not compare
ond with 28 points. James Spencer Margery Baine was second with
taught Gibson pupils about 42 tives in this vicinity.
awarded About 30 guests were
Jr., sailing Ranger I. was third Zipper. Jack Chatain. third with
years ago; Hattie Oostema Fuder
The Christian Endeavor mem- present from Chicago, Grand Rap- Veenboer of Jamestown and John that of last year, but some |
and Bert of Forest Grove; three era report a goodly number of
Infant baptism was administer- of Laketown, Ora Hine Babcock bers and their fnends held a potwith 25 and Frank Veit, Jr., sail- Chum II and William Hartz fourth
two-course sisters,Mrs. John Wichers and
pies hanging on the
*
ed to Thelma June, daughter of of Hastings, Irene Bauhahn of luck supper at Port Sheldon ids and Holland.
ing Ranger II. was fourth with 23 with Seabiscuit.
lunch was served at tables which Mrs. Bert De Pree of Zeeland
Other results:
In the class C gaff race Leo Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd, and Gibson and the present teacher, Thursday evening.
contained individual corsages of and Mrs. George Myers of Grand
Class C Marconi — J. R. Green, Backer’s Felix again took first. James Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Fisher.
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser was hostess
garden flowers for the guests
Nooica Driver Fined
Pop Eye, fifth with 49 points: Hemenway was second and Bob George Hoeve.
The largest representationfrom to a group of neighixir ladies Small bouquets centered the tables. Rapids.
Funeral
services will be held
Grinson,
Third.
Jack Chatain, Chum II. sixth with
Charles Keuning and his sister, one family was five daughters and Friday afternoon to welcome Mrs.
at G.H. After
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
46 points: Hubert Schaddelee. HilBy far the largest group of Mrs. Sam Staal, Jr„ have returned one son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schreur. Others present
home
and
at
2
p.m.
from
the
aria. seventh with 42 point's: War- boats was entered in the class C from .South Dakota.
Cornelius Bush. They were Mrs. were Mesdames H. Ohlman. G. Lagten Reanion Held
Grand Haven, Aug. 15 (Spaekl)
Forest Grove Reformed church
ren Bolling. Queen Marie and Ben- Marconi, race, was won F'nday byThe Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp Nellie Vander Bie, Mrs. Eunice Ohlman. L. Ohlman. G. Nienhuis,
at Tunnel Park
with
the Rev. John Wolterink —AlexanderDoering, Jr, 22,
nett and Van Brunt. Bobcat, tied James Hook of Grand Rapids were notified of the birth of a Dalman, Mrs. Hattie Caauwe. Mrs. C. Bekias. L. Bekius, M. Huyser,
The annual Lugten family re- officiating Burial will be in route 1, Nunica, paid a fine of
for eighth with 39 points; Howard sailing Whitecap. He collect- son to the Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Hazel Oasterhaan,Mrs Bessie H. Bowman and W. Barnes, Mr.
and costs of $1 imposed by
union
was held at Tunnel park Forest Grove cemetery.
Tremble, Apache, ninth with 37 ed 22 points Bennett and Veltkamp of Dorr at Holland hos- Bowles and Neil Bush, all of Hol- and Mrs. Schreur recently moved
George
V. Hoffer Tuesday night
Saturday with about 65 present.
land.
points;John Seabury. Wych Craft, Van Brunt of Grand Rapids pital.
into the rooms above the Huyser
a charge of failing to keep
After
a
basket
supper
the
group
During the afternoon there was store.
10th with 34 points:Jack IVnison. sailing Bobcat were second.
Several from here motored to
Employes of Roofing
lookout ahead. Doering was
Dividend,and L. K. Holly. Li- 21 [>oint.s; Howard Tremble of Bentheim Sunday evening to hear a ball game. Arrangements for the
Mr amt Mrs J. Baron of Hol- enjoyed the sports and contests
ed by state police about 8:90
which
were
in
charge
of
Mr.
and
Company Have Picnic
Lee, tied for 11th with 32 points: Grand Rapids, sailing Apache, the Rev. Garry De Witt of New reunion were in charge of James land and Mrs. W. Barnes called on
Tuesday when he was
McCormick and Mrs. McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Cohum of Hud- Mrs. John Stadt and Mr. and
Russell Camficld, 12th with 29 third, 20 points: Warren Boling Era.
Employes of the George Mooi have driven out of a filling station
Mrs.
John
Pipper.
points; Jack Dake, Inflation,13th of Spring Lake, sailing Challenger,
Roofing Co. and their familiesmoMrs. Sam Staal left for High- Irene Bauhahn, James Boyce, Mrs. sonvilleWednesday afternoon.
During electionof officersFred tored to Johnson park in Grand- and run into a truck.
with 27 points:Bob Komoelje and fourth, 19 points: Dick Salter of land, Ind., to attend the funeral Jean Hall, Esther Sather and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schreur
15 1
Tubergen was named president; ville Saturday afternoon for their
Leonard Hemwall.
R. H. Bennett, Jr., Skipper II. White Lake sailing Credit II. fifth, of her aunt Tuesday.
and childrenof Orange City. Iowa,
Herman
Bekken,
vice
president,
tied for 14th with 25 points; Hook 18 points:William Hartz of White
second annual picnic.
The Sunday school picnic was Another reunion will be held next attended morning services at the
Birthday Party
and Buck, Sea Hawk and Lake, sailingSeahisquit,sixth. 17 held Tuesday evening, Aug. 6, at year during the last Saturday in Reformed church Sunday as the and Fanny Tubergen, secretary The afternoonround of sports
and
treasurer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
June. Mrs. Nellie Bush Vander guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Bill Lowry. Skil-A-Ga-Lee. tied points; Margery Blame of White Dozeman s grove.
started with a ball game between in Voss Residence
Russcher and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
A surprise birthdayparty was ]
for 15th with 15 points: Clayton Lake, sailingSeabiscuit,sixth. 17
teams captained by Fred Veltman
The Rev. and Mrs John T Hol- Bie of Holland was choosen gen- Vereeke.
Wiggers were named to the sport and Ray Mooi. Veltman's team given Monday night In honor o(
Quimby, Ottawa II, 16th with 14 points: J.
Green of Grand werda of Ellsworth visited the eral chairman.
Mr. and Mrs Art Feenstra and
committee
It was decided to hold
Benjamin Voss of route 5 by Mrs.
points; Dean Osborne, 17th with Rapids, sailing Pop Eye. eighth, Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp last
wa tlie winner.
daughter of Decatur were guests
the next reunion at Zeeland park.
10; A. E. Wagner. Yankee, 18th 15 points; Jack Chatain. White week.
Other Karnes were played lat- Voss and children at the home of
Sunday
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Birthday Club Is
with eight points.
er and prizes were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Voss. Mr. Voss
Lake sailing Chum II. ninth. 14
Klaas Van Der Veer is taking
Feenstra also attendingservices
National one design
Louis points; Russell Camfield of Spring down one of the old landmarks Entertained Here
Eleanor Van Dabm, Dorothy Kole, was presented with a gift
Veltholl Family Holds
at the Reformed church.
Brooks with Buszy, Dick Walker Lake, sailing Queen Mane. H)th. where Doerem used to be shoeHenrietta Van Huis. Nelson Bade, the evening games were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuyers and
Mrs. P. J. Steketee of Grand
Ninth Annual Reanion
with No Name II and Jim Brooks 13 points.
Ray Mooi, Tom Van Dahm, Jr., and a two-course lunch was served.
maker about 60 years ago.
Rapids entertainedthe members Gurb of Borculo. spent Tuesday
The ninth annual reunion of the Mrs. J. Veltman, Mrs. G. Hoving,
with Lucky 7, ail tied for third
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. I
of her birthday club with dinner evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
In the class C gaff race Leo D
Velthofffanul> was #held last Jim Veltman, Tom Van Dahm, Benjamin Voss, Mr. and Mis. Ar» a
place with eight points.
at her summer home in Virginia Klynstra.
Backer of Grand Rapids, sailing
RAPIDS
Crescents — Boh Den Uyl, Can- Felix, was first with four points;
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van Wednesday at Allegan county park Sr.. Abel Van Huis and Mrs. thur Feyen, Sylvia and Maxine,
park Friday.
did, fifth with 25 points: John Coveil Radcliff of White Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard GeerUhgs and
Farowe
and children of Portage with ai)out 70 present. The time Thomas Van Dahm.
Those
present
were
Mrs
Fred
GIVEN JAIL
Quimby, Seabiscuit.sixth with 20 sailing Ma, second with three
The group of 40 enjoyed a ham- Lois, Mr. and Mrs. Theodors Voee
Pleune, Mrs. Cornelias Dusker, are spending part of their vacation was spent m varioas sports. Supper was served.
points; Frank Fulke, D. J., and points; Bob Grinson of White Lake
burger fry with George Mooi at and Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mrs. John Kotvis, Mrs. John here visiting relatives.
Found guilty by a six-man jury, Snitsler, Mrs. D.
Election of officers was held the grill after the sports program Voss, Miss Gertrude Voss, Miss
Margass,tied for seventh with 19 sailing Pa, third with two points.
Van Dyk,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe of
Ralph Alters,43, 51 Gunnison St., Mrs. N. K. Boer, Mrs. William
points; Bob Sligh, Dipsy Doodle,
Zeeland spent Sunday with the with the following results: Her- and a marshmallow roast later in Wanda Freehouse, Harold Von,
Charles Jacobson of Spring
eighth with 12 points;Stevie Cam- Lake, sailing Omega H, took first S. W.. Grand Rapids, was sentenc- Lavan. Mrs. Louis P. Oilman. latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. H man Becksvoort. president; Den- the evening.
Ernest Voss and Stanley Voss.
nis Klein, vice president, and
Mr and Mrs. Ben Kole and Mr.
field and Charles Sligh III tied place in the class E race with 11 ed Tuesday afternoon by Municipal Mrs. Martin Van Westemburg. all Ohlman
for ninth with 11 points: Lew points; Frank Veit, Jr., of Spring Judge Raymond Smith to serve 10 of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Henry P.
Burma is smaller in
than
Mr. and Mr-. William Kok of Juliet Klein, secretary and treas- and Mrs. W. Douma were in
Withey, Tiptop, 10th with ten; Lake sailing Ranger II. second, days in the Ottawa county jail in Witman of Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Grand Rapids were guests of then- urer. The sports committee is com- charge of the sports and eats.
the state of Texas.
. Jim Piowaty, 11th with two ten points;James Spencer. Jr., of Grand Haven on a charge of Robert M. De Pree of Central parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop posed of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubdrunken driving.
bers and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Overpoints.
park.
Spring Lake, Ranger I, third, nine
over the week-end.
Alters also was given a fine of
Class C Gaffs — Haney Norris, points.
The next meeting of the club
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kuit and way.
The next reunion will be held
' Junior, third with six points; CoBob Hoek was fourth in the E $75 and costs of $20.95. Unless he will be held in September at the family of Zeeland were supper
next
year at the same place on
vell Radcliff, fourth with five race Friday afternoon, Bill De pays the $95.95, he will be re- home of Mrs. William Lavan.
guests Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
quired to serve an additional 80
points.
the first Wednesday in August.
Witt, fifth, Robbie Robbins, sixth,
Jerome Dyke.
Class E — Bob Hock, Jane Ann, Dick Cott. seventh. H. S. Robbins, days in the jail. The charge reMr. and Mrs. John Stegehuis
Two Are Hostesses
fifth with 20 points; Robbie Rob- eighth, Derk Vyn. ninth. Paul sulted from his arrest Aug. 4 byand Everett and Mr. and Mrs. Dinner Party Is Held
local
police
on
North
River
Ave.
bins, Gulliver, sixth with 17 points; Johnson, 10th and Emily Johnson
at Bridge-Luncheon
Joe StegehuLs and family of Grand
Members of the jury were John
H. S. Robbins, Invader III sev- 11th. Most of these boats are from
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren and Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. for Arkansas Gaest
De
Bly,
Perry
Martin,
John
Oudenth with 16 points; Dick Cott, Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris, 400
Mrs. J. W. Hobeck entertained a and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis.
Lisbeth, eighth with 12 faints;
In races Friday morning Lois man, Frank L. Smith, Albert Hy- number of their friends at a
P.
D.
Huyser was the leader Van Raalte Ave., entertained at a
Derk Vyn, Princess Pru, ninth Jesiek winning the national one ma and Ed Schuut.
bridge- luncheon in the Macatawa in Christian Endeavor Sunday dinner party Tuesday evening in
John Baker, route 3, Holland,
with seven points; Paul Johnson, race with My Bill III took six
Bay Yacvht club Monday after
Sherwin Hungerink sang honor of Miss Susan Kelly of Tex. A. L. F. A., 10th with six points; points: Seymour Padnos sailing pleaded guilty to a charge of ille- noon. Tables were attractively evening
arkana, Ark., who has been a
two numbers for specialmusic.
gal
parking
Tuesday
and
paid
a
Emily Johnson, Razzeberry,11th Paddy, second, five points; Louis
decorated, with place cards in the
The
Rev.
D.
Mulder
of Valley guest of the Harrises for the past
fine and costs of $1.
with two points.
Brooks sailingBuzzy, third, four
form of small wooden boats Springs, S. D., was in charge of two Weeks.
The skippers,their boats, places points; Dick Walker, fourth, three
25c CITRATE of MAGNESIA
carryingout a nauticaltheme. the services at the Reformed
Guests included Jarvis Ter Haar
Saturday and total points are as points; Chuck Martindalesailing
There were 44 guests.
church
Sunday
and was entertain- and Miss Katie Nyhof of HamilMiss
McLean,
August
50c PHILLIP’S TOOTH PASTE ...
follows:
Prize winners in the bridge ed with Mrs. Mulder and two chil- ton, Misses Florence Baden, June
Pat Lee, fifth, two points; and
National one* design
Chuck Jim Brooks sailingLucky 7, sixth Bride, Is Feted
games were Mrs. Elton Gogolin, dren at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Baden and Marian Turner of LanELECTRIC VIBRATOR, Hand sisa 4*. «•••*••<
MarUndale, Pat-Lee, first, eight; one point. All are from Macatawa
Miss Elizabeth McLean, a bride Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mrs. Edgar L. De Vries. Dr. L. De Moor of sing, Holly. Grimm of Camden, W.
Lois Jesiek, My Bill III, second,
TACKLE BOX, all metal .........
bay.
of this month, was guest of honor Landwehr and Mrs. M. H. Pelle- North Blendon is expected .to Va., George Finkebindtrof New
11; Louis Brooks, Buszy, third,
Peter Van Domelen III of Mac- at a luncheon given by Miss Joan grom.
York city, Lemuel J. Harris, Jr.,
conduct servicesAug. 18.
50c DR. LYON’S TOOTH
eight; Dick Walker, Nd Name II; atawa won the crescent race and
Robbins in her home at Spring
The alumni of the Christian and Betty Jean Harris of Holland.
fourth, six; and Jim Brooks,
14 points; Vernon Boling of Spring Lake Tuesday afternoon. The af- Luncheon Is Held
100 5-Gr. ASPIRIN PAIN TABLETS ..... ......
school held their annual outing at
Lucky 7, fifth, three.
Lake sailing Hi-Ho, second, 13 ter-luncheon hours were spent inTunnel park last Thursday.
Athletic Club Has
Crescents — Vernon Boling, Hi- points; Brud Martindaleof Mac$1.80 PINKHAM VEG, COMPOUND ....... . .76c
formally, and the guests hemmed at Yacht
, Johnny Nienhuis of Overisel is
Ho, first, 26; Tom Murray, Tippe, atawa sailing Wee One, third, 12 towels for the bride. t
Mrs. David Boyd and Mrs. the guest of Arnold and Herman Outing at Tunnel
CLOCKS
..... .... 76c, $1.19, $1.29
second, 21; Peter Van Domelen
Miss McLean's marriage to Juli- Henry Maentz were hostesses At Nienhuis this week.
potafei^a.
The Ladies Athletic club held a
III, Lupe, third, 25; Brud MarAnn Lowry was fourth with 11 an C. Smith, Jr., of Wilmette, DL, the weekly bridge luncheon at
75c
.....d9c
Prof. Clarence Bouwman of picnic at Tunnel park Tuesday
. tindale, Wee One, fourth, 22; Bob points; Bob Den Uyl, fifth, . 10
will take place Saturday, August the Macatawa Bay Yacht club Grand Rapids was in charge of the
night with 39 present. A pot-luck
Den Uyl, Candid, fifth, 19; John points; Tom McMurray sixth, nine 24, at the summer home of her
ARR1D
.......... jar 39c ttd 59o
Tuesday afternoon.Club rooms services at the Christian Reform- supper was served by Mrs. A.
Quimby, Seabiscuit,sixth, 15; points; Frank Fulke, Seventh, parents at Castle park. a-.
Ann Lowry, Annie Laurie, sev- eight points;John Quimby, eighth, Others from Holland attending were artistically decoratedwith ed church Sunday Rev. E. J. Pommerening and her committee. 60c DANDERINE, for Hair ......
bowls of gladioli in shades of red, Krohne of Hudson ville will be in Sports were in charge of Mrs. C.
enth, 18; Bob Sligh, Dipsy Doodle, seven points; Bob Sligh, ninth,
60c HOPPER’S
.....
the luncheon were the Missel Jean white and yellow. Prizes in bridge, charge of the services Sunday, Van Halts ma.
1 eighth, 12; Don Harrison, Margoss, a& points; Lew Withey, 10th, Wishmeier, Norma Landwehr,
which were donated by the hos- Aug. 18.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. R.
ninth,
. «|
nine;
. Charles Sligh
____ __
35c FREEZONE, for Coras
. • ••••.a***. a • • . 11
points;
and Harrison,Jlth, Grace Hanchett, Peggy Hadden, tesses, were won by Mrs. A. W.
S' 10th, seven; Frank Fulke, D. J., five
Wolters, Mrs. E. Essenburg, Mrs.
four points
Ellen Rhea, Peggy' Kirchen, Bar- Tahaney and Mrs. J. H. Johnson.
Philadelphia was Pennsylvania’s R. X. Bailey, Mrs. A. Slenk, Mrs.
18 oz. Giant MEAD’S
Hth, 11; Lew Withey, Tiptop,
bara Telling and Yvonne Westrate
Mrs. Henry Oosting and Mrs. capital from 1683 to 1799. It was A. Beckman, Mrs. P. Nagelkerk,
40c FLETCHER’S CASTORIA .
Miss June
Kenneth Campbell will be has- «l*o U. S, capital city from 1790 Mrs. A. Vandersluis and Miss
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DUTCH WINNER

Grand Haven, Aug. 15 (Special)

—Mrs. Ernest H.

vacationing at Hamilton, 0.,

It Riverviewpark Saturday night
for their fourth straight victory.

Bob Vanden Berg was scheduled
to start for the locals Saturday

he was unable to
get back from Chicago in time.
BIO Vandenberg started and went
night but, as

He fanned 11
scratched him
for nine hits but no walks.
the full nine Innings^

18-

and

AGAINST SUPERVISOR
^

,

|

HU

Beds AB

1

0

0

Blackwell cf -------- 4
'Tighe, If
...... 3
a Lafata, lb ------------4
2
Novak, p ...............
2
Gray. P -------.
Gann, If ---------------1

0
0
0

2

32

..........

. .....

-----

Totals
Plying

1

1

0
0

0
0

their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
0 D. J. Klomparens,328 Washing0 ton Blvd. They were accom1 panied here by a friend, John
0 Vermeer.
0
Leon A. Schaddelee, .son of Mr.
0 and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee of
0 West 16th St. returned Tuesday
0 from spending three weeks in
0 New Jersey. Returningwith him

2

9

3

Al3 R
Neff, 2b . ...... 3 0
Neff. 3b ...... . 3 2
;IC. Vanden Berg, ss .... . 5 1

Dutchmen

H. De
E. De

1

1

0

H E

was Miss Alberta Bokma of
Glenroek, N.J., who will spend
about three weeks

friendsin a cottage on Lake Mich-

igan, making a short stop at notificationceremonies for WenWhitehall to visit her mother and dell L. Willkie, RepublicannomiThe Rev. Marvin Maris and family of Williamstown,Mass., and
Anton Versteeg and family of Belmont. Mich., attended the Mam
family reunion at Kollen park Sunday.

here.

one

called at the examination,
1 Through his attorney, Stegenga
nee for
, denied
previously published
Mr. and Mrs. Watson SpoeLstra I story that he and his wife are
and daughter, Anne, have returned separated. The supervisor stated
to their home in Ann Arbor after ; [hat his wife is living in Ann Arspending Sunday and Monday with bor in order that their two chilthe former's mother, Mrs. Jennie dren, a girl and a boy can attend
Spoelstra, 17 West 14th St.
the University of Michigan.The
1

president.

sister.

The Rev. and Mrs. A N. Doak
of Elmhurst.N. Y.. arrived here
the latter part of last week and are
spending the month of August in
this vicinity. Mrs. Doak is a
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Seth
Vander Werf of this city. Rev.
Doak preachedin Unity Reformed
ed church. Muskegon.Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Bjork of

Bert Kruiswyk, Jake

where they plan to witness the mg witness was the only

a

was graduated from the university in June but plaas to enter
school this fall to work on her
master's degree.
Stegenga not only denied the
alleged attack on the woman but
he denied that he even touched
her July 8 as she charged. He re-

girl

Addition to Resorter’s

ASKED

SECOND

SL
The Rev. W. G. Flowerday

of

FACES EXAMINATION
ON THEFT CHARGES

First Methodist church read the
ingle ring service in the presence
of a few close relatives and friends
A reception and dinner was held at
Grand Haven, Aug. 15 (UP)
Pine Crest Inn near Saugatuck. Mrs. Ruth Mae Merz, 21, R. F. D.f
The bride was attendedby her Spring Lake, when arraigned belater, Norma, and the bridegroom fore Justice George V. Hoffer
waa attended by his brother, Lyle. Monday afternoon on a charge of
Vows were exchanged in a set- larceny demanded examination
ting of ferns and gladioli. The which was set for Monday at 2
bride wore a floor-lengthgown of p.m. Mrs. Merz furnished bond of
INFANTILE
pastel blue marquisette, fashioned $500.
She was arrested by state poNorvell Trimpe, 14-year-old son on princess lines. She also wore a
fingertip veil of matching blue lice upon complaint of Leda Hoffof Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trimpe, 128
and carried a bouquet of roses and man, who operates a beauty parlor
West 27th St., is confined to his weet peas. Her attendant wore in Spring Lake and who alleged
home with infantileparalysis.He pink marquisette, floor length, that on Aug. 8 Mrs. Merz while
was stricken ill last Thursday and carried a bouquet similar to alone in the Hoffman beauty parnight. His condition today was re- the bride’s.
lor took $30 from the purse beported favorable although the parHie Konings will make their longnig to Mrs. Hoffman.
alysis is now effecting his right home at Highpoint, N. C, and will
leg, having first started at the leave today for the east.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
back of the neck and extending
down the spine.

HOLLAND BOY

0

..

People’s class of the City Mission
will be held at Kollen park Sunday at 9 pm. with Gilbert Van
Wynen, local soloisl as song lead-

WEEK

CHARGE DISMISSED

Personals

Welnscreider, rf ........ 4
Reibe, c ......... .......... 4

The third out-door hymn sing
to be sponsored by the Married

er. Mr. Van Wynen had been
Edith Jordan. She was a member of the bride, officiated in the presscheduledfor a large hymn sing
ence
of
immediate
relatives
and
a
of the Methodistchurch of Grand
Haven and a former member of few friends. Preceding the cere- but a change was made because
mony Mrs. Howard Zuber, sister- the other song leader* were all
the Rebeccah lodge.
in-law of the bride, sang 'T Love engaged for Bible conferences.
Special music has been arrangYou Truly” and "O Promise Me ”
STORE
accompaniedby Miss Rosetta Vis- ed by Edwin Looman. Earl Van
ser who also played the Lohengrin Dort and James Barkel, known as
“Slim and Jim’’, will sing and a
Wedding march.
The bride was given in marriage trio of Grand Rapids is expected.
A crew of workers have started by her father and vows were spok- Mr. Van Wynen also will sing. Lesremoving a 37-year-old front from en before a bank of ferns and glad- lie Hill is making arrangements
the Du Mez Brothers department
ioli The bride was attired in a for an orchestra. In case of rain
store, 31-33 East Eighth St, and
dress of fall green with gold trim the hymn sing will be held in the
replace it with a modernistic and white accessoriesand carried armory.
front at an estimated cost of
s bouquet of roses, snapdragons
$3,000.
and chrysanthemums.
INFORMATION
The stone front, up to the copAttending the bride was Mrs. E.
ing on the second floor will be reW. Zuber who was attired in navy
ON LOCAL FESTIVAL
placed with a new glass and metal
blue with rose trim and wore a
front. The store will be provided
shoulder corsage of roses and
S. H. Houtman, general Tulip
with a double entranceand three
sweet peas. Saoder Kleis, brother Time manager, reported that he
display windows in place of the
of the bridegroom, served as best has received three requests represent two.
man.
cently for Informationon how
The front will be of glass conFollowing the ceremony a two- Holland’s Tulip Time festival is
struction with a blatk base and a
course wedding supper was served conductedannually.
light tan upper portion. A metal
by Mias Margaret Van Mourick The requests came from Laguna
marquee will extend 18 inches over
and Mrs. John Huff.
Beach. Cal.. Guild, Tenn., and
the sidewalk and conceal the awnMrs.
Kleis
was
formerly
emNew
York city.
ings.
ployed by the People’s State bank.
Mr. Houtman Ls busily engaged
Mr. Kleis was graduated from in writing copy in response to a
Hope college and will teach in the request from the American AutoGIVEN
South " Burdick Street school mobile association to be printed
FINE WITHIN
in Kalamazoo. They will make in the association’sblossom booktheir home at 814 Reed Ave., let. The American Motorist and
Richard Overcamp, 23. 145 East Kalamazoo, after Sept. 1.
Business Week also have request14th St., pleaded guilty to a
ed festival information.
Clyde Geerlings who is vacationcharge of failing to yield the right- Seekamp Residence Is
ing in New York city has sent
of-way on his arraignment MonMr. Houtman a postal card in
Scene of Wedding
day before MunicipalJudge Raywhich he wrote that he called on
At
4:30
o’clock
Saturday
aftermond L. Smith and was assessed
Ivan Dmitri at his studio and
a fine and costs of $5 which he noon, the marriageof Miss Lucille
was shown the pictures which he
Seekamp,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
arranged to pay.
took at the 1940 Tulip Time fesMrs.
J.
H.
Seekamp,
and
Lawrence
The charge resulted from an actival. The pictures will be run in
Koning,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
cident involvingcars driven by
full color in a spring issue of the
George
Koning
of
191
East
Ninth
Overcamp and Wvnard Vanden
magazine he representedat the
Berg, 27, 137 West 14th St, at SL, was solemnized in the home of
festival.
the
bride’s
parents
at
20
East
26th
14th St. and Central Ave. Sunday

MAN

1

to

Lead Hymn Sing

when

year-old Flint hurler who was to
be tendered a contract to start
pitching in the Michigan league
today, pitched the first six innings.
Manner Tighe the seventh, and
Gray the eighth and ninth. They
cave up ten hits, and seven walks
tnd fanned 11 men.
Joanne and Jack Gogolin, twin beach earlier in die afternoon in decorations and favors. Many Brouwer, Bonnie Trimpe, RoseThe Muskegon club didn’t look
children of Mr. and Mrs. Elton celebration of their eleventh an- colored balloonswere presented man.- Callem, Betty Kuiper, Hah
ap well in their first exhibition
to the guests. Refreshments feaball game partially because of Gogolin, are shown here (center) niversary. Each child received a tured two birthday cakes and ice Dozcman, Gertrude McGunagle,
the inexperience of their starting with a group of their friends,as wooden replica of Mr. Watkins’
cream in animal molds. The twins Katie Kolb, Bobby Haymans, Delhurler who, because of the Reds' they wore about to be taken for a boat with the name Phyllis E on
wore special sailor caps embroi- wvn Van Tongeren, Donald Van
li . many engagements these days, ride on the yacht Phyllis E last the bow and the words. “Gogolin
dered with the words "Phyllis E" Hckkcn. Jack Oonk, Willys Nash,
was forced to go six Innings.
Friday afternoon,as the guests of twins birthday party" on the stem. and "Hi Vic,” in honor of their David Harper, Reemer Boersma,
Gray replaced him and Tighe Victor E. Watkins of Muncie, Ind.
At the cottage, rooms were de- host.
Buzzie Boersma
Johnny
In the last two innings and began The trip was the climax to a birth- corated in keeping with a circus
Guests at the party were Jac- Uindwehr. Mrs. Gogolin and Mr.
’ the invaders’only rally. He singl- day party for the twins held at the day theme, miniature clowns and queline and Connie Boersma, Bar- Watkins are seen at the extreme
ed to left and scored on Murray’s Gogolin cottage at Buchanan circus tents being used as table
bara Westrate, Betty Nash, Elaine right of the picture.
double to center and Murray scored fnwn second on Weinschreider's
ergency appendectomyFriday Verst plan to leave tomorrow for
• double to right.
evening
a trip to the Wisconsin Dells. They
Holland began walking in the
Peter Van Ark. city assessor, will be gone about a week.
econd when Sonny De Witt got
and Elbern Parsons,city attorMr. and Mrs. Walter Stewart
tlw first base on balls and scored
(From Wednesday'iSentinel)
ney, have returned from Traverse of Mattoon, 111., left toddy after
OB Bfll Vandenberg’ssingle. Ev
charge of statutory rape,
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Hohl moved city where they attended a state
a visit with Mr. Stewart's sister,
De Neff was safe at home on a
today from their residence at 128 welfare meeting last week
throw from second in the third
Mrs. Earl Price, and family, 22 ')<‘n(,m« a«ainst.Albrrt„H' S,egen'
West 11th St., into their new home
ga, route 2. Holland, Olive townMrs. Klaas Buurma of West Cherry St.
fcming after he, too, had walked
at 628 Columbia Ave.
16th St. is confined to her home
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nyland of ship supervisor,was dismissed by
ari gone to third on Ken VanMr. and Mrs. Harvey Kruithoff because of illness.
Montello park and Mr. and Mrs. Municipal Judge Raymond L.
dm Bog's single.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Van Vol- Fred Beeuwkes of East Ninth St.,
Ed walked again in the fifth. of route 4 announce the birth of
Smith following an examination
Stole second and scored on Ken a daughter August 4, named Shir- kenburgh of East 18th Street have returned from a two weeks’
Tuesday.
ley
Joyce.
She
weighed
eight
have returned from a week's visit motor trip of 4.711 miles through
Vlada Berg’s second homer of
in northern Michigan.
the west. The interesting places
After the testimony of Mrs.
the season. Driscolland Bill Van- pounds nine ounces.
* doherg scored in the sixth after
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie D. Risto
Mrs. George Hemple of East visited were the Bad Lands and Victoria Falcon, a Mexican and
jetting to first on an error and a and daughters, Doeda and Man- Eighth St. is confined to the Uni- the Black Hills of South Dakota, complaining witness, had been
walk, respectively.
dale, plan to leave Saturday for versity hospital in Ann Arbor, Yellowstone National park. Salt heard. John R. Dethmers, attor- night. Overcamp was assessed a
p>y Do Witt doubled to center in Sioux Falk, South Dakota, where where she submitted to a major Lake City, Denver, and Colorado ney for the defendant, moved for fine and costs of $5 about a week
Springs. While in Colorado they dismissal of the charge. His mothe seventh as the Dutchmen put they will make their home. Mr. operation a few weeks ago.
ago on a charge of speeding.
the game on ice with their final Risto will be manager of the HolDoris and Axdith Giebink of drove up Pikes Peak, which Is 14.- tion was supportedby Prosecutor
The following motorists pleadtaTTW and scored on another of land Furnace Co. branch there.
Grand Rapids have been visiting 110 feet high. They returned by Elbern Parsons after Mrs. Fal- ed guilty to traffic charges: James
way
of
Kansas
City,
St.
Louis,
Vandenberg’s single. Van
con's testimony failed to show that Begly of South Haven, speeding,
Mr and Mrs. George Schuiling, for a week with their grandpardenberg scored when Nels Van 78 East 20th St., are visiting ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Giebink of Indianapolis and Detroit.
the crime had been committed.
$5; E. R. Vanden Bosch, 303 West
Misses Helene Van Kersen, Inez
Late doubled slid Van Lente today in Flint with their daugh- West 19th St.
Mrs. Falcon's testimony was 20th St., and Chris Postma, route
sand on a second baseman'ser- ter, Mrs. Kenneth Sandy and Dr.
Mrs. Mary E. Laitsch,.accom- Von Ins, Esther and Agatha Kooy- presented through an interpreter, 1, Holland, Illegal parking, $L
Irrae.
Sandy.
panied by Mrs. Cal Dal Santo of ers, all of Holland, left on a vaca- Ruby E. Hughes. 69 West Ninth
Maakegon
B H E Robert and Lloyd Menning of Chicago, is motoring to Pierpont, tion motor trip which will take St., as the Mexican woman canILL
Wetting, as .......... .V... 4 0 1 1 Pella, la., have been visiting Mich, to spend a week with them to Elwood. Ind., Saturday not speak English. The complain0
3

Wynen

HOLLAND
TO
HAVE NEW FRONT

men as Muskegon

0

From Wedding Trip

Schaff, 52, of

she was taken seriously ill sud- them to Washington,D. C, followdenly, although she had been in ing their marriageAugust 6 at the
poor health the past two years. home of the bride, the former IsaShe was born in Torrington, belle Zuber. Mr. Kleis is a son of
Conn., Aug. 7, 1888, and was a
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kleis.
resident of Grand Haven 14 years.
The Rev. E. W. Zuber, brother
Before bar marriage she was

The Holland Flying Dutchmen

Bogocher. 2b ............ 4
Murray, 3b ................ 4

Holland Couple Returns

Spring Lake, died Monday in a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Kleis
hospital in Bryon, O. She, to- have returned from a southern and Gilbert Van
gether with her husband, were eastern wedding trip which took

trounced the Muskegon Reds, 9-2,

For the Reds, Ed Novak,

DIES

WHILE ON VACATION

Vandenberg Fuu Eleven
i> Night Club With
Moikegon

E

1940

OTTAWA WOMAN

Gogolin Twins and Their Guests Enjoy Boat Ride on Birthday

OVER REDS, %l

|

15,

—

OF

PARALYSIS

^
THEATRES

Van
Chapel Is Dedicated
Grondelle and son and Fred Pat‘The Significanceof the Church"
2 0 huis left Tuesday for the northI
j
was the subject of a dedicatory
Receive Word That Son
De With lb ............... 2 2 1 0 ern part of the state and will do
:
address given by Dr. John E. KuiDriscoll, rf ..............
. 4 1 1 0 some deep sea fishing. They will
zenga of Princeton. N. J.. in the
It Safe in Netherlands
B. Vandenberg, p ....... 3 2 2 0 be gone a few days.
resorter'schapel Friday evening. ported that the woman had ast
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oosting
Van Lente, cf ............ 4 1 2 0
Jerry Houting of Holland led the suited him with a hammer last
Mr. and Mrs. P. Veen of 186 West
$ Wenzel c ....... . ..... . 4 0 2 0 are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
song serivee and scripture was July 15 in front of witnesses over Eighth St., have received word :
Van Wieren, If ..... ..... 4 0 0 0 Ernest Harmaford of Hollywood. Traverse City left for their home
read and prayer offered by the work being done on a farm of from their son in The Netherlands
Sunday
after
spending
the
weekCalif., and Mrs Mildred Oosting
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, who also which he was the guardian. The that he and his wife are well and
end
with
the
former's
mother,
Mrs.
32 9 10 1 and daughter, Maryland, of
Totals
W. E. Bjork, 221 West 12th St brought a cordial word of greet- Falcon family had been occupying safe although the son is still a pris000 020 2 Angeles, Calif.
• . Muskegon 000
the farm as tenants and shareContinuous Ptrformancidally— Holland A Centtr atartlng at 2:00
oner of war.
Mr and Mrs. C. Vander Heu- Miss Margaret Bjork returned ing from the Central Park church croppers.
•
Oil 022 30x 9
with
which
the
resorter'schapel
with
them
and
will
remain
in
TravColonial atartlng at 2:30
The son staled he is Interned at
Batteries: Novak, Tighe, Gray vel of Pine Ave. have as their
The supervisor claimed that
organization has always maintainand Mrs. Edward erse City for a week,
Baam
which
is about 25 miles
md Reibe; Bill Vandenberg and guests
when he denied to give Mrs. FalMr. and Mrs. Sam Mize of 111- ed friendly relations.
Reinick and two children. Mary
from Amsterdam where his home
Wenzel
con a year's contract to permit
The
Rev.
John
Steunenberg,
forMargaret and Martha, of Jack- inois spent the week-endwith Mrs.
is located. He may go home three
them
to
live
on
the
farm
for
a
merly a resident of Central park,
sonville.Fla. Mrs. Reinick is a W. Mize of route 1.
days every two weeks. He Is awaityear she went to the neighbors
Miss Janet Potts of Detroit who gave a number of interestinghumdaughterof Mrs. Vander Heuvel
ing his release which is expected
Friday and Saturday, August 16 and 17
The De Witt reunion will be spent a week with her mother in orous reminiscences of the early and called officersto come "and very soon.
protect
her."
On
the
witness
days
when
the
ministers
first
with Clark Gable-Joan Crawford
held on Saturday afternoonand Holland ls taking a tour of the
came to Central park as a resort. stand today, Mrs. Falcon denied a
evening August 17 at Amen park west.
ADDED — NEWS
Wallace Kuite filed application
fight with her husband on July Negro Pleads Not Guilty
on M-50. A basket lunch wilK ty
William Joldersma and daugh- John Ter Vree, choir director of
for a building permit in the office
10 after which the husband disapCentral
park
church,
sang
two
served at noon.
Monday thru Wednesday, Aug. 19-21
ter, Sandra, left Friday for their
on Court Arraignment
at City Clerk Oscar Peterson
peared.
The
Royal Neighlxirs will hold home in Chicago after visiting the solos, 'The Voice of Prayer" and
I
Tuesday to install a new front on
their regular business meeting former's mother, Mrs. Nellie Jold- 'There is a BeautifulLand on
with JOAN BENNETT and FRANCES LEDERER
hk store buildingat 12 West Thursday.
Allegan,
Aug.
15
—
James
CanHigh” with Katherine Stronks ILLNESS
ersma.
Aug. 15. at 8 p.m.
Eighth St at an estimated cost of
nedy, 24, Negro, is at liberty unADDED — NEWS, NOVELTY and MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED
Members and friends of the
The
Rev
and
Mrs. John Wnrn- playing the accompaniment.
9L800.
der $200 bond pending trial TuesThe report of the chairman of
MRS.
Ladies Aid of Zion Lutheran | huis and daughter of New York
The application also calls for
day. Sept. 10, \ before Justice
Thursday thru Saturday, August 22-24
church will meet
....... .w,
..,u3^rKuu after
anei the building committee was giwn
p.m. | .......
left Monday
for Muskegon
minor Interior remodeling to proGrand Haven. Aug. 15 (Special) Volney Ferris on a charge of illeThursday at the church, prior to | spending a week with Rev. Warns- by Abe Boersma of Detroit
HE
FOR
vide space for two stores by ingal use and possession of firewith LORETTA YOUNG and MELVYN DOUGLAS
an
outing
at
the
home
of
Mrs. - hius morher and sLster in Holland said the carpenterwork on 'he —Mrs. Harriet Petz, 83, mother
stalling partitions.
V. Haberland in
They will leave Wednesday for a addition cost $350, the new ligut i of Mrs. Morton H. Luce, promi- arms.
ADDED— NEWS and SHORT SUBJECTS
Two applicationsfor permits to
The summer choir of Grace visit at Cape Cod. Mass., before re- fixtures and wiring, $79, and the nent Spring Lake resident, died 'Arraigned Monday before Jus*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••##•*####**##
bllHd new homes in Holland also
tice
Ferris,
Cannedy
entered
a
not
new seats $104. Corneil Maddo- on Tuesday at the home of
EpLscopal church \*ill hold a re- turning home,
. h»ve been filed. They are Gabriel
hearsal tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Lester S. Vander Werf. head rom gave the treasurer's rejx.rt Mrs. Sally Nash in Grand Haven, guilty plea. The charge resulted
Kuite on West 28th St. between
the home of Mr and Mrs Ar- of the department of English and and after all hills had been paid Mrs. Petz had been living at the from a shooting which occurred at
Michigan and Pine Aves., 24 by thur J. Mills, 25 East 16th St
Castle park Monday morning in
dramatics at a high school in there was still a balance in tne Nash home since fire damaged
2S feet one and one-half stories,
which Harry Cowans, 23, also
Friday and Saturday, August 16 and 17
Mr and Mrs Louis Hedges and Cohlc.skill.N. Y„ is in a favorable treasury.
i ^e Luce home five weeks ago.
frame construction and asphalt daughter, Barbara Lynn, left
Mrs
Petz
and
Mrs.
Nash,
the colored, suffered a flesh wound
condition
following
a
serious
operBOYS
roofing, $2,700; H. J. Barkel on
Tuesday for Sheboygan, Wis., ation last week. The operation has
former's nurse, were forced to flee on his left side. Cowans contended
with
ALLAN JONES and MARTHA RAYE
Lawndale court, 24 by 30 feet, two after spending two weeks with
the Luce home about midnight the shooting was accidental.
changed plans for a visit in HolADDED
— NEWS and NOVELTY
stories,$6,500, garage, 14 by 20 Mrs. Hodges' parents,
and land. Mr Vander Werf Is a graduwhen fire broke out. Mrs. Petz
fort, $200.
Mrs. Peter Derks, West 17th St. ate of Hope college and was
had lived in Spring Lake 29 years, Mrs. Snow Presents
Monday and Tuesday, August 19 and 20
George Schippers,236 West 18th
Between 450 and 500 persons are
coming from Grand Rapids.
St, has filed an application for expected to attend the annual pic- awarded his master’s degree in
MAISIE with Ann Sothern-Lee
Recital
in
Minnesota
Funeral services will be held
English and dramaticsat Columft permit to enclose the front porch
nic of the West Michigan FurniAddad— Nsws, MGolnfl Plscaa," “Stringer Than Fiction,w Comedy
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. from the
Mrs. W. C. Snow of the Hope
bia universityin New York. He is
of hit home with glass, $65.
ture Co. Thursday at Tunnel park.
Luce home in Spring Lake.
college music faculty and organist
soloist in the Lutheran church
A basket dinner will be served in Cobleskilland also directs the
Wednesday and Thursday, August 21-22
and director of music at Hope
and a ball game has been arranged choir there.
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Nbbkci Youth Sentenced
church, returned Monday from
FINED,
for the mill and cabinet workers
a visit in Detroit Lakes, Minn.,
Mrs. Henry Hospers has returnARE
ta Second Driving Count versus the finishersand packers. ed from a trip in the East, accomwhere she was the guest of her
with LANA TURNER and JOHN SHELTON
H. Van Faasen is general chair- panied by her son and daughtersister, Mrs. B. D. Flewell While
Grand Haven, Aug. 15 (Special) man; Edward De Jong, sports; in-law,Atty. and Mrs. R. D. Hosin Detroit Lakes, Mrs. Snow prePOP
PAYS with L Erroll-Dennis O'Keefe
Gfond
Haven,
Aug.
15
(Special)
—Die charge of reckless driving Jack Pleune. transportation,and pers of Harrisburg, Pa. They are
sented a dedicatory recital on a
ADDED — NEWS
—
Ried
Brown,
48,
route
3,
placed against Max Holtrop, 20, J. Vander Ploeg, refreshments. spending the week at the HarNewaygo,
paid a fine of $50 and new organ recentlyinstalled in
Nunka, after his arrest July 20
A son was bom yesterday to mon Den Herder cottage at Cencosts of $8.25, and was sentenced the First Congregationalchurch.
by Oockery Township Constable Mr. and Mrs. John Layden of 333 tral park.
to serve 15 days in the county Mrs. Snow played three groups
Austin Dobson, was dismissed by Washington Ave., in Holland hosThe Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Visser
jail by Justice George V. Hoffer of selections and accompanied
Justice Howard tV. Erwin of pital.
and daughter. Rosetta, left today
Krogfoss,distinguished
Monday morning on a charge of
Ooopersvillejust before trial
Friday and Saturday, August 16 and 17
(From Tuesday*! Sentinel)
for the annual conferenceand
drunk
driving. Brown was arrest- University of Minnesota tenor, in
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Monday and a new warrant was
Mr. and Mrs. "Herk” De Loof camp meeting of the Wesleyan
ed Saturday about 10:30 p.m., a two solo groups. An informal reteoed against Holtrop charging were among those from Holland Methodist church which opens toHIS GIRL
half mile east of Pearline on M-50 ception was held for the musicians
Mm with failing to have his car who were in Chicago Saturday to night on the camp grounds near
with CARY QRANT snd ROIALIND RUSSELL
when
he
Is alleged to have side- following the recital
toder dohtrol
see the Chicago- Detroit baseball Hastings. The Rev. Sander Kleis
swiped a car driven by Andrew
To this charge he entered a game and were disappointed be- will supply the local pulpit during
FINDS A
Kozlowski, 22, Grand Rapids. The
Family Is Entertained
net of guilty. He was assessed a cause of the rain.
the two weeks of their absence.
with JOHNNY WKI8MULLER. snd MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
arrest was made by Troopers
raw of $5, coats of $17.45, or 20
Betty Heneveld of Muskegon is
Mrs.
Vande Luyster of
Kent Lumbard and James Kai- in Smith Residence
Addsd— Episods No. • of 8orlaf ‘THE PHANTOM CRIKP8*
foy» in the county jail Holtrop visiting at the home of her grandroute 3, who underwent an emerFrom
all Indications,Leonard mento.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith, residwas making arrangementsto pay parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Henegency appendectomy at St. Luke’s Eilander,27 East 20th St, is going
Monday and Ttataday, Aug. 1ft and
N
ing in the vicinity of Port Sheldon,
the fine and costs. He had plead- veld of route 1.
hospital in Racine, Wi*., about to lay claim to at least one fishing
DOUBLE
FEATURE
^OGRAM
entertained
at
a
reunion
Saturday
ed not guilty and asked trial by
The Rev, and Mrs. Joe Esther two weeks ago, has returned to honor for the 1940 season. While Grand Haven Couple Is
in honor of the latter’s father, F.
>vy on the originalcharge.
MR. CHIPS
of Buffalo, N. Y., are spending Holland and is convalescing at the trolling recently with Peter KoMarried by Justice
J. Wagner, who celebrated his 81st
with ROBT. DONAT snd OREBR OARIQN
their vacation in Holland and Louis Marcus home on route 4.
lean, Loren Wenzel and a Grand
Hit OUT FIRE
Grand Haven, Aug. 15 (Special) birthday anniversaryon August
Coopersville with their parents,
Henry, Hill and Comic Mr. and Mrs. B., Esther and the While in the hospital Mrs. Vande Haven resident at Northport, Eil- —Fred Justian, 31, and Lucille
I
THIS
Luyster
also
had
an
operation ander hooked a lake trdut, the
i kpent about a half-hour Rev. and Mrs. H. Boot
Parker, 23, of Grand Haven, were
Those present were Mr. snd
with BP1NCIR TRACY snd HtOY LAMARR
for the removal of bunions from largest to be caught there this
married by Justice George V. Hof- Mrs. F. J. Wagner, Mr. and Mrs.
putting out a fire ia.-a
Mrs. Fred Kobes has returned
year. Eilander is shown in the fer Monday night. Mr. Justian is D. Et Hogmire, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
modi northeast of Lakewood to her home from Holland hospital both feet.
Wadnasday and Thursday, August 21 and
Mrs. Raleigh Curtis and (laugh- above picture as he measured the
employed
at
the
Eagle-Ottawa
thake
and
Miss
Elizabeth
Wagner.
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM k
where she was confinedbecause of ter Paula, who have been visiting fish which was 45 inches long and
Leather Co. ,
an operation.
and SON with tha Hardy Family
Mrs. Curtis’parents, Dr. and Mrs. weighed 31ft pounds. It required 45
Those attending Mr. and Mrs.
tconsln has a maximum Verna Van Otterioo, daughter of
Progreso, chief port of Yucatsn,
G. W. Van Verst for severalweeks, minutes to land the large fish but
Justian were Miss Jene Jenkins Mexico, exports
more sisal
h«nn
•t'v*
.i. hemp
mike and a maxi- Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Otterioo of left today for their home in New
GOES TO
of Grapd Haven and Harvey Lloyd each year than any other city in
Qnwei dace* suhnftted tp an emwith FRANK MORGAN and VIRGINIA WCIDLCR
l^....<Jl,!^0fU
“
"dM'
Pr. aod Mr*, Yun
the world.
oUtfUlkegav
0
0

0
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Deputy Held for Trial in
Ottawa Fair Gaming Case

Good and Bad Luck Encountered

in

Races on Macatawa Bay

REELEa HEADS
OF

BAKER

HRM

Busscher, Elaine Sternberg, Ther-

Term on Charges oi

Grand Rapids, Aug. 15 — HolS. Baker of Grand Rapids was
reelected president of Baker Fur-

esa Reinstra, Rosemary Tams,
Lucilo Schutmaat,Mary Ann
Slotman, Betty Ann Dowd and
Elaine Van Doomik.
Margaret Lumpen entertained
the local 4-H club in her home last
week Tuesday evening. A fruit
salad demonstration was in charge
of Gail Kooiker and Margaret
Dampen. Others present were
Thelma Schrotenboer, Mildred
Lubbers. Bernice Brink, Ruth
Klokkert. Ruth Morganstem,
Kathleen Schrotenboer and the
leaders Mrs. Richard Brower and
Myrtle Klokkert.

Duty Neglect

—

LOANS -

125 to 1800

No Endorten - No Delay
Holland Loan Aaaodatton
10 West 8th, 2nd floor-;

noon were Muriel Elzinga, Joyce

Bound Over to September

WANT

lis

niture, Inc., at the annual meeting

of the board of

Zeeland,Aug. 15 (Special)
Contending that he should be
given a second opportuintyto
prove he is not guilty, Justice of
Peace Jarre t N. Clark on Tuesday certified the case against
John De Vree, Hudsonville deputy
sheriff, to the September term of
Ottawa circuit court.
De Vree was charged with failing to perform his duties in that
he permitted gambling at the
Hudsonville fair Sept. 9, 1939. The
The Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggers.
charge resulted from a one-man
their daughters, Margaret and
grand Jury investigationinto
Marian, and son, Leon, of Maualleged gambling at the fair. De
Vree was given a hearing before | nc<'- ^owa' are visiting in the
Justice Clark last July 30 after '
Earle Tellwhich the court took the case man and other relatives in this

directors here

FOR SALE —

Delightful

room summer home on
Michigan, near Holland;

for year around home If
Wednesday.
sired. Write Bo* 69, care
Other officers, also reelected,
land City News.
are Frank Van Steenberg, vicepresident; William Millington,
secretary-treasurer;
and W. S.
Merriam. assistant treasurer.
The stockholders held their annual meeting Tuesday and re(From Today’s Seattaal)
elected the followingdirectors:
v
Mr. Baker, Mr. Van Steenberg, Mr.
Members of the Welcome CornMillington and Mrs. S. Baker of er class of First Methodist church
Grand Rapids and R. D. Davis of are to meet at the church _
Ashland, Ky.
row at 6 p.m. for the annual “meat
The report for the fiscal year fry” to be held at Ottawa beach.
ending June 30 which was preRussell De Waard left for:'
sented to the stockholders showed
home at Riverside, Cotm., aftaP
approximatelya 6 per cent in- spending about ten days with hla
crease in sales over the previous parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Dick De

Personals

,

In The “Good Old Days

i10016 Rn(i

-AN

period.
Among interestingarticlesap- with relativesand friends In
under advisementfor two weeks. vicinity.
Waard. Mr. De Weard la • chemMembers of the Women's
The directors voted that John ist at a research laboratory in
In handing down his decision,
pearing in the March 5 issue of the Grand Rapids.
CTiurch
League
of
First
Reformed
Do
Wilde,
who
has
previously
had
Justice Clark said, 'To dismiss
J. H. Raven, the jewelry aucStamford, Conn.
Ottawa County Times published In
the complaintin this case would church motored to Zeeland city
the title of superintendent,will be
tioneer. has returnedfrom busiMr. and Mr*. Sldnev Stegengi
be doing both the people and the park, last Friday evening for an 1897 by M. G. Manting were: Born ness trip to Canton and Zanesformally designated as factory
and sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
outing
respondent a great injustice.If
manager. He and Mr. Merriam,
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Vyven on ville, Ohio, and next week expects
Cranmer and son spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rigterink West 12th St., on Wednesday a to go to Minnesotato make some
the respondent is guilty of the
vho is office manager and assisafternoonin Fremont with relaoffense for which he is charged I an(i son and Mr. and Mrs. Otto daughter.
tant treasurer,represent the comsales. Mr. Raven has established
tives.
the people are entitled to have Schaap and children were visitors
ffl
pany’s management in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mepjans rejoice a reputation as a first class Jewel
The Royal Neighbors of Holhim punished.If the testimony ii the home of Mr. and Mrs. over the arrival of a nine pound ry auctioneer.
The executive offices of the comland will meet tonight A party
C-eorge
Rigterink
last
Saturday
against him is false, Mr. De Vree
pany in charge of general manageOtto Breyman left last night for
daughter on Tuesday noon
will follow in charge of the
should be given a second oppor- evening.
ment and sales are located in the August committee.
Gerrit Sprietsma and Ben De St. Louis, to visit his son Henry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Johnson
and
tunity to prove that it is false and
Keeler building,Grand Rapids.
Vries contemplategoing to the His son August, accomplished him
Mrs. J. Geerllngs,Mill Beat
Raymond, Martin, Cecil and Ivan state of Washington on March 10.
that he Is not guilty of it.
Births Included - To Dr. and
Geerlings, Mrs. B. Oelen,
‘‘He has been charged with this Johnson motored to Chicago last
Forty-one dollarswas raised by Mrs. Butterfieldon Sunday a son
Mtn Elizabeth Brewer
Hazel Oelen and Mrs. R, P. Lettscrime and if it Is dismissed on a Friday to attend the night base- collectionat the First Reformed To Mr and Mrs J. Van Voorst on
'C.e,
ma were In Jackson Wednesday
technicality,there will always be ball game between the Chicago church last Sunday for the starv- Ninth street, Sunday a daughter
It Honored at Shower
to attend the Cascades festival:
a stain and a mark against him.” White Sox and Detroit Tigers.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leman on 13th
ing people in India.
Mra. John Bredewey, Mri. AnMrs. George P. Barnes and ma*
Justice Clark ruled that De
Mis* Geneva Timmerman of
St..
Tuesday
a
daughter.
To
Mr
Among the marriage licenses
drew Wlttcveenand Mr*. Clarence George Jr., and Perry, who have
Vree must furnish $500 bond with Grand Rapids is spending her sum- granted in Allegan county is one and Mrs John Streur on West
Beelen were Joint hostesses at a been visiting the former’!partwo sureties
mer vacation in the home of her to Bertus Deters and Fannie Len- 15th St, Tuesday a son. To Mr
shower given In honor of Eliza- ents, Mr. and Mr*. S. It Parry
De Vree provided bond.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George ters both of Fillmore.
and Mrs Charle- Douglas, West
beth Brewer at the home of Mr*.
Macatawa park, have returned
In his decision,he pointed out Timmerman.
Members of the Odd Fellow 10th St , Wednesday a son. To Mr
John
Bredewey Tuesday evening. their home in New Orleans,La.,
that two questions are involved
Evelyn Dampen and Wilma N\- |ocjgeg 0f this city. Saugatuck and and Mrs. L. Ringenens,Saturday
The guest of honor was presented motor. Present cum, of the
in the case: "Were the conces- 1 pnhuis enjoyed the past week trail- Hamilton went to Fennville Tues- a son
with many beautiful and useful Perrys are another daughttr, Mrs.
sions gambling devices'’"and "If er camping at the Ottawa beach
Among correspondence was
day evening and re-organized the
gifts.
they were gambling,did the re- oval.
Philip H. Chauvin and the lit
lodge there after it had been in- New Holland Born to Mr. and.
The evening was spent In play- daughter,Alva Love of
spondent willfully and intentionalThe Rev. and Mrs. Raymond active for about a year The offi- Mrs. Peter J. Smith last Monday
ing games and prizes were award- Rock, Ark., and a crest grandma,
ly and maliciously neglect and fail Schaap and children of De Motte.
cers installed were: C. G. Lamore- a boy.
ed to Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink and Winchester Dermody of Boston.
to stop this gambling
Ind., are spending part of their
The burning out of the chimMrs. Henry Bredewey. A twoThe court also presented a summer vacation with their par- aux. N. G ; II. Veeder. V. G.; Wil- ney at the residence of Mrs. J
Mr. and Mr*. John Wi
liam H. Me Cormick. secretary,
course lundi was served.
definitionof gambling under the ents, Mr and Mrs. A. J. H. Klomand daughter Leona and Mrs.
and C. M. Gidley, treasurer The Brouwer caused quite some exciteThose present included Mrs. H. Trip and sons, Julius and
state statute and then discussed parens and other relativesin this
Although Warren Bolllng'i Queen Marie waa out ahead at th#
installing officer was P. G. M. ment a few days ago, our fire deBredewey, Mr*. G. Boeve, Mr*. J. visited Mr. and Mrs. Jud
the evidence with was presentedViCmj(y
partment was on hand in a short
start of the data C Marconi race (top picture), which waa part of
Wilder of Grand Rapids.
Van Kampen, Mrs. F. Garvelink, burg, in Angola, Ind., Wi
at the examination in an atVeileta Klomparensleft
time and soon had everything unthe Western MichiganYachting associationregatta at the MacaMrs. A. Doolittle, Mrs. J. Terp*tra,
tempt to prove that gambling had last Mondav mornine on a
pl?asanl sleigh riJe ,0 N<‘w
Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Zwtmer
tawa Bay Yacht club last week-end, he came In eighth with 39
been
3-1 >10n<.v!J mo>[nlng nn a m ior ) Holland was enjoyed by a large der control.
Mrs. B. Vanden Brink, Mr*. F. New York city made a short
trip to West Point accompany- party of young people from this
Overisel G. J Koning and fampoints when scores for the three-day event were totaled. Thaae
Vanden Brink, Mr*. R. B. Vanden to Holland from Tuesday
In referring to the testimony of
inT three friends from Plainwell. city Thursday evening. They were ily from Grand Rapids attended
boats, with more than 20 entered, comprised the largest of the
Brink, Mrs. T. Vanden Brink, Mr*. noon until this morning. On
William Vander Laan, president of
They expect to be gone for three entertained at the home of Mr the Gosling-F'ynewevcr
wedding
classes Shamrock II skippered by Bob Kornoelje of Sprlnq Lake
H. Vanden Brink, Mrs. A. Vanden nesday there waa a family
the HudsonvilleFair association, weeks.
last week Wednesday.
met with bad luck In the first class C Marconi race Friday when
Brink, Mr*. R. A. Vanden Brink, of about 20 at the home
that the matter of prohibiting Mrs. H. D. Sfrabbing visited and Mrs. H. Knooihuizen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top are rethe mainstay broke and the spar came down. It Is shown (botMr. and Mrs. Henry Landall
Mrs. E. Vanden Brink, Mrs. M. sisters, the Misses Henrietta
gambling at the fair had been relativesIn Kalamazoo and Flint
tom picture)being towed In by the coast guard boat captained by
were surprised last night at their joieing over the arrival of a son.
Wltteveen, Mrs. L. Vanden Brink. Nellie Zwemer,.35$ Central
left to the officers,Clark conthe early part of this week.
Edward Gosling and Miss BerenCharles Bontekoe. (See story on page 2.) •
residence on West 10th St by a
tended that "it appears that De
Mrs. R. Vanden Brink. Mrs. H.
Robert WUhmeier of Adrian
Wayne Schutmaatis camping number of friends. It was Mr. Lan- diemt Fynewever were married
Vree was the sheriff’s chief en- at the Ottawa beach oval this
Brewer, Mrs. A. Van Dyke, Mr* apending a few days with
last week Wednesday at the home
dall's
thirty-fifth
birthday
anniforcementofficer."This was not week. Last Friday evening the
A. Wyrick. Mr*. M. Hoedema, Mr*. ents, Mr. and Mr*. W. I*
of the bride’s mother. Only a few
versary.
disputed, although De Vree was
B. Van Eyck, Mr*. A. Mulder, meier, 568 Central Avt. Hi
H. W. Schutmaat family, the
Mr. and Mrs Marine Traas. re- of the nearest relativeswere pregiven opportunity to take the witMrs. H. Kuite, Misses Ann Koe to attend the WUlki*
George Schutmaat family and Mrs. siding on 14th St., celebrated their •''«,nt.Rev. A. Van den Berg tied
ness stand and deny it. he added.
man, Etta Mae Coster, Mildret) ceremoniesin Elwood, Ini,
Dena Schutmaat and daughters of cotton wedding last Friday eve- the knot.
"If he had done so, there would
Brewer,
Angeline Mulder and Rena urday and from there will go to
Holland enjoyed a picnic supper ning.
Fillmore ('enter Edward Drost
have been facts for the court to there.
Bredewey. Others Invited were Newport, Tenn., before
Mrs. P A Kleis entertained her arrived home Thursday from Iowa.
pass on but he did not see fit to
Mrs. G. Stam, Mrs. J. De Vries and to Adrian.
The services in First Reformed
Mis* Gracie Hofmeyer, who has
The home of Mr and Mrs
do so and the court must find church last Sunday were conduct- children and grand-children WedMrs. K. Bliss.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S.
a
high
neckline
trimmed
with
a
been
for
a
year
in
Grand
Rapids,
nesday evening the occasion being
that there is probable cause to beGeorge Sale in Hamilton was the .
, .
a
and daughter, Doris, of Detroit go j
ed by the Rev. T. Hibma of Hol- her forty-ninth birthday anniver- is home for a few weeks.
] bow of peach velvet.She carried
lieve that the testimony of Troopvacationing at a cottage at
land. The Christian Endeavor serRev. Fihrman and family from scene of a wedding Friday even- rasos )irK| .snapdragon*.Ruth Ann
sary.
er Gill was true and is subeka park on Lake Michigan. Their
ing
\x lien their duughtt r. Helen, j Sale sister of the bride, served
vice was in charge of Miss AngeMr. and Mrs. A Brayman, for- Grand Rapids are visiting their
stantially as follows:
other daughter, Barbara, who Is
line Dubbink. who discussed the merly of Manlius township, have parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11 Klom- became the bride of Jarvis 11 as flower girl She wore pink
"That William Van Etta and the
nurse’s training in Detroit,
Drnek,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
organdie
and
earned
a
basket
of
subject. "Managing Our Time.”
moved from Chicago to Holland, parens, this week,
Mr. and Mra. G. Marvin arrive Friday. Mr. Marks is «
deputies had pre-arrangements
Drnek of Holland. The Rex . Fid- ’ p.-tab Carl Hilaxkl of Hillards
The Rev. Richard Elzinga of where they will probably
Miss
Dina
Zoerman
from
GraafBrower of Grand Rapid* enter- live secretary of the
with Mr. De Vree that it would be
Peoria, 111. was guest preacher their home the remainderof their achap called on Miss Hanna Kim- ward H Tams of Waupun. U’ is . 1 at tended the bridegroom as best
tained with a dinner at their State ChristianEndeavor
contrary to their politicalInterofficiated
at
the
single
ring
serman.
in the American Reformed church
I per Thursday.
cottage, “Twill Dew," Wednesday
ests if these concessions were
A reception followed the cere- Aug. 1. The fillowing guest* and is well known here.
last Sunday in the absence of Rev.
The board of public works at ! Oakland —Born to Mr and Mrs.
closed by the sheriff's department;
John Jerome is the name of t
Vow> were exchangedbefore an 1 mony and a lunch was served by were present: Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Scherpenlsse. who preached in their meeting Monday night ] John Meyard, a son.
that neither William Van Etta
son born July 31 to Mr. and Mil.
arch dccoraicd with crop- paper (iiTicvieveKlomparens, Hilda
Grand Rapids.
among other business ordered fire | Gracie H. Dozeman and Alice
De Peute of Grandville, Mr. and
nor his father, Frapk' Van Etta,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kleinhekscl alarm bells placed at the resi- | R. Dozeman left for Allegan last and floxx-r.s bank'd with palms, Kankens and Mrs F'red Smit. Mrs, Simon Pool and Ben Brower Thomas Maxam. Mrs.
the sheriff, would be at the fair
was formerlyMiss Ruth Parker,,
ferns
and
bouquets
of
gladioli.
Among
those
present
from
away
o' Fillmorewere visitors in the dences of the Eagle Hose Co | wrek to work,
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
that evening; and that if the proshome of Mr. and Mrs. George members, according to the report ; The following are names of pu- Preceding the cercmonx "I Love wen- the Rev and Mrs. Tanls Klomparensand Mr. and Mr*. daughter of Mr. and Mm. E. J.
ecuting attorney insistedon comParker, 309 East 11th St
You Trulx ’ Bond, was pluxcd and Marik n. and Carl Hilaakl. George Schutmaat of Hamilton.
Rigterinklast Friday evening. of lht, company
pits enrolled in the South Oakl.uu:
ing out there to see if there was
Maxam* at present are in Hbl-4
by
Mrs
Justin Sal- The Lohen- nihers present were Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Kleinhekselalso called on
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh T. Kerr,
D. B K. Van Raalte was sur- school who have not been absent
gambling or not, that he. William
land but soon will move to Grand:!
grin
wedding
maich
by
Wagnct
(;..»rgc Sale. Ruth Ann. Lester
Mrs. Jacolis, a former schoolmate
Jr, of Princeton, N.J., are the
prised Monda> evening by mem- during the month of Februarx
Van Etta, would send word to the
and Laverne, Mr and Mrs. Joe guest* of their mother, Mrs. Amy Rapids.
who has been quite ill for a time. bers of the G. A. R . W R. C. and Harry Dampen, Albert Lamjien. was used as a processional.
respondent (De Vree) that the
Mrs. N. Dykhulzen is opening
The III ale vxas attired in a Drnek. June and Carolyn, Mrs.
Bernard Veenhuis and Charles s of
tho occa.sion beinK his Bennie Dampen, Henry Masselmk.
Docker De Pree, at her cottage
prosecuting attorney was coming
her summer home on the Pare
floor-length gown of xellow or
II
Tui!.'. Mi and Mrs, Ralph
out there and that then Mr. De B'undel of Flint visited with rela- f,f(y.tbir(j birthdav anniversary, Gertie Winkels, Anne Hagels- ganza. fashioned with square Ter Beek Mr and Mrs. Justin here.
road tomorrow afternoonfor «1
lives of the former here for a few Mrs G j Van Duren on ^1, 0f kamp, Maggie H. Dozeman, LeonMrs Leroy Naber entertained benefit party arranged by the
Vree would have time and opporneckline, full skirt, puff sleeves Sale
|fip \y p (\ presented Mrs. Van ard Van der Veer, Frankie Konpwith a "cousinsparty” at her
tunity to close down the conces- days this
Hope church Women’s Aid society
and lace on the bod.ee She eai- , Mrs. Drnek is employed as teleman, Harm Vor Beek, Cornelius ried a bouquet of loses and snap- | phone o|XTatorin Hamilton and home here on last Thursday. divisionwhich is under the chairRaalte a handsome gold pin.
sions before the prosecuting attorThe guests were Mrs. Jacob H.
Verbeek, Mary Hagelskamp.Harm
ney arrived.
dragons. Her attendant, Miss Mr Drnek is a draftsman at the
manship of Mrs. L W. Schoon. TTmi
Van Voorst, Mrs. Ray Van Voorst,
meeting
Thf Mc,hod“ls
tonight and willht,'d
further
" ; Boorman, Simon Vollink. Harm
"If John De Vree communicated
Viola Lohman of Hamilton wore Holland Hitch Co They will make
affair is scheduled for 2 pun.
Mrs. John Van Voorst and daughdiscuss the matter of building a ! Masselmk,Jennie H. Hagelskamp, aqua organza tloor length with! their home at 278 West 10th St.
this arrangementto Mr. Gill, then
The annual reunion of the De
ter
Elaine.
Mrs.
Bert
Kortering
new church. They expect to begin [Rosy Vander Veer, Henry Arendin my opinion,he not only wilfully
Witt family will be held Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pierce and
and
son,
Lloyd,
Mrs.
Henry
Slason an(i Gracie Arcndson.
and intentionallybut maliciously sons Boh, Dicky, and Donald of work this
ger, Mrs Andrew Slager, Mrs. afternoon and evening, Aug. 17 at
J. W. Rigterink,formerly a stu--failed to do his duty and should be
Rock Island, 111., visited at the
Tillo
Volkers and daughter, Shir- Amen park on M-50. A basket
dent of Hope college was elected
bound over to the circuit court Pomp home last week.
supper will be served.
ley, and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman and
Monday evening by the faculty of
for trial.
Dorothy Foster of Bad Axe was
children, Allan and Arlene.
"The statute does not say how a guest of June Pomp last week- the Agricultural college as comAmong those attending the
mencement orator to represent tne
much or how little this gambling end.
Mission
Fest at Jamestown on
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Nagelk.ik
agriculturalcourse.
must be and I am not passing on
LICENSES
Little Gladys Wedeven of HolAug. 7 were Mrs. Henry Van VelThe "InaugurationBall" given!01 l,rand RaP,d-s were IVarhne About 3<Y) attended the annual
the quality or quantity of the
land visited her cousin. Jarvis by the Thursday Night club was a cal,,‘rs last Wednesday ex
deri, Mrs. Cora S. Prince, Mrs.
gambling involved in this particuBrink, a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groteha.ir
lar case. It may be innocen/ gambpronouncedsuccess. Some of VetwiHJh^!!£ V^“" I fa? CTltooJ'w!”' M^nd Sto
OTTAWA COUNTY
formed churchpi.w
Wedn>ol
>d:iy afterMildred and Juliet Kooiker and
erens hall was tastily decorated and children of Grand Rapid- allling, if there is such a thing, or it
Claire Van Wleren, 23, Holland,
noon and exmirig a! Vt-unnk’s
Marie Folkert finished their sumRalph
Van
Lento,
Joyce
Bouwgcr |>op drinking, Marilyn Modmay be vicious gambling.To me
flags and portraits of Pre- ed at the home of relatixeshere
grove located about four miles
mer course at Western State with
man, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kie- and Janet Vanden Bosch, 20, route
ders.
sident McKinley. About 25 couples last Wednesdayafternoon.
that is of little importance. The
southeast
of
Holland
Sports
weie
mel and children,James and Isla, 2, Holland; Preston Elenbaas, 20,
Teachers college, Kalamazoo, re'ne-leggi'drace, Paul Hooker,
were in attendance and all report
serious question in this case is:
Barbara Straayer and Dean ('!;<•- conducted during the alterncnn
cently.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg, Vriesland,and Elta Ploeg, 19, Zee, bdloon hi<akink, Flarl Johnson;
That the law enforcing officers of
having had a most enjoyable adel of Grand Rapids are I'earhne and evening under the su
„
Rev. F J. Van Dyk and Mr and land; Walter Darrow, 20, and Ruth
Relatives and friendsfrom Over.
..
Palloon
breaking,
James
Bouws;
this county blazonly and glaringly
time. The club is making prepara- visitors.
Yonker, 21, of Grand Haven; Raysion of Nick Rowan.
Mrs
Dick Vander Meer.
isel attended the funeral of the
ball throw, ng Carol Hill; needle
defied the law; and the attempt
tions for an "Irish Ball" on St.
mond Ryzenga, 23, Holland and
Miss
Jo
Van
Dyk,
Mrs
James
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Smit
and
A highlight of the sports pro- il'. ading. Billy Strong and Myra
Rev. Gerrit Hekhuis. a former
of one branch of the law enforcing
Patrick’s day.
children of Holland were xi.-mors gram was the hall game Ixiwnn I’ahner. balloon throwing, Lena Montgomery. Mrs Fred Stuit, Helen Irene Ploeg, 18, Zeeland.
pastor, Monday afternoon.
agency to attempt to pervert the
The fourth annual report of fac- of the latters' parents recentS
Fred Justian, 31, and Lucille
Albert Mannes of Zeeland was
the married men and th.' > ngl. H brna nail driving, Thelma Mrs. Dan Vander Broek, and
tory inspection gives the number
enforcement of the law by another
men. The single men won In a W'nw nail drixmg, Boh Schoon- Mrs. Adrian Telder, all of Grand Parker. 23, of Grand Haven; Ema guest at the A. E. Veldhuis home
Tlie
membership
certificate
of
branch of the law enforcement
of people employed at the factorlast Sunday.
Mrs. CatherineElve, nee Kraker, score of 10 to 9 in Spite of a ard shoe scrawble, Fllwood Van Rapid*, were entertained with a velt, 65, of Coopersville.
agency.
ies in this city at about 1.225 with
delay caused by a discussion on unmen: egg throwing, Donald luncheon at the cottage of Mrs. ery D. Means. 59. and Susan BlauMr. and Mrs. Henry Hoekje and
an average monthly pay roll of was transferred to the Coldhrook
"We hear a great deal about a
Jarvi* H. Drnek, 22, Holland,
family motored to Rattigan Lake about $37,000. Of these the West Kristian Reformed church. Grand difference ot opinion nn the urn- , Waard and Paul Jekel; string Marvin Brower last Thursday
defense program of the governand Helen Sale, 20, Hamilton; J
near Ada on Thursday, visiting
pire’s decision Batteries for_
Eugene
Vande
Vus.se; afternoon
Rapids.
ment and especially its aims in
MichiganFurniture Co. leads with
winning team were Vern Kra u ’ ,):i|1(Vl[r' Mowing, Frances
TheRev^andMrs JohnSteun- Herbert J. Brown, 22, Ferrysburg,
John Kleiman and Mr. and Mrs.
Student A. Hoekema was in
connection with the fifth column
365 hands and a pay roll of $10.and Fritz Van Voorst and for the v.^rst: plate walking Mr and enlTrg had »he following guests and Fxina Marie Burghorn, 18,
Dan De Vries.
activities,‘tip offs’ and inside
800, the Cappon and Bertsch Lea- charge of the evening serxic*' at
Grand Haven.
The Misses Minnie, Dena, and ther Co. second, 265 hands with a Christian Reformed church Sun- losers Lefty Van Gride, vn and ' Mr, H„n 7Vr Haa,. biggest fam- ! an(1 vLsitor*duJ,nKjhe
work, and we have here in our
days:
Rex
and
Mrs.
Richard
Robert William Schralck, 24,
Art
De
Waard.
Ben
D
r
Haar
,
,|v
p,.v
qHibma
Gertrude Kronemeyer of Kalamamidst, if the testimony is true,
pay roll of $7,500; C. L. King and day
was
basket supper was served Elzinga of Peoria, 111. Mr. and Grand Haven, and Hermina Wolf-;,
zoo
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
and respondenthas not seen fit
Co. 260 hands and a pay roll of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kraker. acKronemeyerof Fillmore visited $3,500 third; Holland Furniture
Other sports included a fi.'h with the Rev John Vaoderbeek Mrs. Henry Brink of Overisel, fis, 23, Muskegon; Lawrence G.
to deny it, an attempt on the part
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Vander Coney. 24, High Point, N. C, and
companied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer
pond for children;
ja'anut pronouncing the invocation,
of the sheriff’s department to wilCo. 156 hands and a pay roll of Kraker made a trip to the NiaPloeg of San Jake, Calif.,Miss Lucile Seekamp, 24, Grand Rapids.
on Wednesday night.
scramble
for boys, won by Danny Transportation was in charge of
fully assist and aid the fair in
$3,500 fourth; Ottawa Furniture gara Falls and other points ut inGertrude
Ten Hulzen and Miss Roland Quentin Roberts, 25, CW- a
Zuverink: peanut scramble (or Henry Slager and Leonard
Mrs. Sena Schipper and her Co., 125 hands and a pay roll of
gambling.
Josephine Vander Griend of cago, and Irene Elizabeth Stresen
terest last week.
girls, Shirley Oostcrbaan. run- Fought. Chairmen of other cornchildren
and
grandchildren
had
a
"It appears that the respondent
$3,000 fifth. Then come the Northning race, Bruce Van Voorst; mittees were Nick Rowan, sports; Firth, Neb., Mr and Mrs. William Reuter. 23. Oak Park, Dl
was mad at the prosecuting attor- picnic at Kollen’s park last Satur- side tannery with a pay roll ol
Avink of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
William Cole Jacobs, 21, Holdoughnut eating, Aletha Serney; Henry Dokter, rickets, and M.
ney’s interference with these day evening.
Bleyker Home
Mrs. John De Roo of Coopers- land, and Beatrice Hazel Kooyers,
cracker
eating,
Donald
Arens;
Brandt,
refreshments.
The Ter Avest family reunion butter tub factory $1,500; Walshgames. He wanted to resign, but
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. James 20, route 5, Holland; Raleigh Tel*
Scene of Party
the sheriffrefused his badge, and was held in the grove at Overisel DeRoo Milling Co. $1,336 and the
Derks of Grand Rapids.
genhof, 25, Drenthe, and Cornelia
Drenthe entertained In honor of
then .after the fair was over and last Thursday afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henri Steun- Schermer, 26, Vriesland.
balance with pay rolls from $450
Miss
Verhalst
Is
The
Girls
League
for
Service
of
Mrs.
John
Den
Bleyker,
Sr.,
of
Miss
Verhulst
at
a
miscellaneous
the deputy sheriffs who were at
down.
enberg and children, Phylli* and
Albert John Mannes, 24, mute 2,
shower. Appropriate game contests Gertrude, of De Motte, Ind. are
the fair, were called in for inves- the Reformed church held a beach
The Fairie Operetta presented route 6 was hostess at a birthday Feted at Showers
Zeeland, and Evelyn
were
held
and
a
delicious
twotigation,the respondentdefiantly party at the Douglas Park Beach on last Monday evening for the party Tuesday evening in honor
spending
part
of
their
vacation
Miss Betty Kremer was hostess
huis, 21, route 5, Holland;
course luncheon was served.
with their parents, Rev. and Mrs. ence Reister, 27, and Leeta M.
said he hhd nothing to say, when Monday evening.
benefit of Grace Episcopal church of her daughter;Greta Jane A
recently at a surprise shower in
Evelyn Folkert led the C. E. was a great success. Among, the cafeteria supper was served after
The following guests attended: John Steuenberg.
he himself was In charge of the
berg, 26, route 1, Jenirog;
meeting Tuesday evenjng. The top- little people ‘who took part in the which the group motored to the honor of Miss Christine Verhulst Mr. and Mrs. James Sturing, Mr
fair.”
Marvin Hop, 25, Olive
ic was “Managing My Time."
program are Norma Hopkins, Ma- Saugatuck oval, Mount Baldhead who will be married to John L. and Mrs. James Berkel. Mrs.
and Bernice Hop, 25,., ‘‘
Larceny
Examination
bel Allen, Marguerite Diekema, and other places of interestalong Brown on August twenty-first. Henry Verhulst, Cynthia Verhulst.
Peter Veltman, 23* and
Ethel Metz, Mamie Doty, Kather- Lake Michigan. The honored guest
After several games, lovely per- Janice and Carolyn Sturing, LorIt Continued at G.H. Waalkes, 23, of Holland.
Local Youth, to Receive
ine Lilly, Evelyn De Vries, Hilda was presented with a gift.
sonal gifts were presented to the ene and Gyde Morren, Miss PatMonth’i Naval Training Hummer, Bernice Takken. Ebba
Those . present' were Harriet bride-to-be, and dainty refresh- ricia Verhulst. Mr. and Mrs. CorGrand Haven, Aug. 15 (Special) Bob Steketee,, Johnny !
The local churches enjoyed a
Fired S. Bertscn Jr., apprentice Clark, Kate Hummer, Esther Brink, Verna Oveityeek, Cornelia ments were served by the hostess., nelius Verhulst, Vonnle Berkel, — TTie examinationot Mrs.. Ruth son, Phil Goodspeed. Platt
picnic at Allegan County ^park
seaman class v-7, was to leave Breyman, LuciUe Steketee, Vern Van Liere, Lois Atman, Dorothy assisted by her cousin. Miss Anno John Verhulst and John Brown. Mae Merz, 21, of Spring Lake, Dick Needham. H. Meyer,
Thursday afternoonand eve’ning.
Holland at 4 p.m. today for New Oggle, Glen Shirts, Harry ViegU, Schrotenboer, Arlen Zoerhoff,Vera Partridge.
charged with larceny,scheduled to shall Miller. Austin Brc
Main features of the day were a
Skin of a human adult has an be held Monday before Justice Carter and Bity Cos ten
York Where ha will bout! the Russel Takken, Lloyd Kanten, Atman, Julius Den BleyHer, Jer- The guests included: the Misses
program of sports and a basket
U.S.S. Illinois,later transfering Mabel Gillespie,Gertrude Ran- ome Den Bleyker, Mr. and Mrs. Esther Hinkamp, Patricia Ver- area of from 12 to 20 square feet George V. Hoffer, had been ad- turned from the five-day
picnic supper:
to the U.SiS. Wyoming, for 30 ters, Helen Pieters and Elizabeth John Den Bleyker and Greja Jane. hulst, Lois Tysse, Berdeine Hop, and varies in thickness from one- journed until Tuesday, Aug. 20, at trip on the Au Sable and
A large number of local people days of preparatorytraining for De Vries.
Lois Voorhorst, Barbara Lampen, eighth to one one-hundredth of an 10 ajn. Mrs. Mere is alleged to rivers which Jerry Breen,
attended the annual Mission appointmentas a midshipman in
Personals included: Rev. Dr. P.
Every 24 hours in the U. S., 60 Grace Keeler, Lucia Ayers, Gert- inch in thickness.
have taken $30 from a purse be- master, says was the moat
Classis last week Wednesday at the naval reserve. Bertsch, a sen- De Free of Pella, Iowa, was in
million gallons of gasoline is sold rude Meengs, Anne Partridge, Relonging to Mrs. Leda Hoffman ful trip in more
Spring Grove in Jamestown. Local ior at Hope college, is the aon the city this week,
to motorists, a like amount sent netta Shackson and the guest of
Wyoming, known as the Equal while Mrs. Mere was alone in a yean.
children taking part in the chll- of Mr. and .Mrs. Brod S. Bertsch
Mr. and Mrs. flenry Van Ark to fillingstation tanks, and a third honor.
ity state, contains 97,914 square beauty parlor curated by Mu.
ton's program during the after* at route L
ent Wednesday and Thursday from refineries to bulk plants,
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Morren of miles and ranks eighth In size.
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“This was no accident.It was a
deliberate attempt on the part of
someone to steal from the American people the right to control,
operate and own their factories; to
give to the presidentand the secretary of the navy power to take
from any factory owner in any
town or city his property and to
pay for it only such a sum a*
might be fixed by the secretary of
the navy.
“If you are a liberty-loving
AmHoffman DUcnuet ‘Joker’ erican; if you believe in our form
of government; if you think for
and How Confrets Is
one moment that you can trust the
Rejectinf It
New Dealers, just read over the
above statementagain.”
Washington,Aug. 15
CongTurning to conscription, Hoff-

FLAYS MOVE TO
“SEIZE’ PLANTS
IN

I--

ft.,-

NAVAL SETUP

—

Clare E. Hoffman of

Allegan

man

said:

their

own

New

"No,

my

vote will not be cast
Deal with attempting to "steal for conscription. Nor will It be cast
from the American people the to give the president authority to
send the nationalguard out of this
light to control, operate and own
country-”
Midi., last week charged the

factories

EXPIRES HERE

AFTER

IUMSS

Mrs. John Schurman, 59. died
Saturday in her home, 614 Lincoln Ave.. after a lingeringillness.

New HHS Coach

from a week's visit with friendsIn

Arrives;

Likes Hospitality of

Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson have an oddity in the poultry
line, experimentingwith the raising eight turkens, a cross between
a turkey and a hen. The three
weeks’ old poults show traits of
a top knot, long bare neck and
unusually large breast. While this

Wife

of

Hope Graduate

.

Dutch

Malcolm Hackly who will direct all the major sports at Holland high this year and will try
to develop track and baseball,, arrived in town last week with ’his
wife and three-year-olddaughter,
Janet Ann. and already they hive
been nearly "carried away" by
Dutch hospitality.
They came here from Western
State’* summer school where
Mackay taught and had chaise of
the intramural sports program and
have established themselves in
their new home at 240 West 12th

type of poultry Is strange in this

community, they are often shown
at fairs in Illinois.

Surviving are the husband; five
sons, Gerald, Raymond and Lloyd
of Holland. Walton and James at
home; two daughters.Mrs. C.
Pippel of Holland and Betty, at
hope; three brothers, Herbert
Vanden Belt of Grand Rapids,
Isaac Vanden Belt of Grand Haven and Fred Vanden Belt of Holland; and one sister, Mrs. William
Rinck of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services were held on St., but, as yet, not all their furMonday at 2 p.m. in the home, and niture has arrived.
at 2;30 p.m. in First Reformed
Formerly here only on vlsita,
church with the Rev. H. D. Ter- Mackay says he is best acquaintkeurst officiating. Mrs. Schurman ed with Riverviewpark where he
was a member of Trinity church, officiated at several football games
but because the church Is being and the armory where he has
redecorated, the funeral was held brought some of his basketball
in First church. Burial was in teams. He remembers the armory
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
by a scar he received from the

A

baby daughter, weighing eight

pounds, four ounces, was bom
Aug. 8 to Mr. and Mrs. Alvern
Fisher. Mrs. Fisher’s mother. Mrs
Ellen Bloom of Chicago, is caring
for them.

Ravages of the beetle, coupled
by rust caused by wet weather,
has made the wax bean commodity for the Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc., almost a complete failure.

Pane*

in Lot

Angeles

Word has been received here
of the death of Mrs. Nellie Irene
Van Slooten, 66 wife of J. F. Van

DEATH CLAMS
B.

HOLTCEERTS

Slooten of Los Angeles, Calif.,
which occurred July 24 after a
Bert Holtgeerts.71, died on
long illness.Mrs. Van Slooten Saturday In his home, 352
had many friends and relatives Maple Ave. following an illness
In this vicinity. Her husband is a
since May. He was born Nov. 10,
graduateof Hope college and the 1868, In Graafschap, married
couple resided In Grand Rapids
March 4, 1894, and lived in Holbefore moving to Los Angeles.
land and vicinityall his life. His
Mrs. Van Slooten spent her
wife was the former Alice Oudeearly life and received her early
molen. He was employed by the
edicatlon In Kingston,Mo. She
Bay View Furniture Co. and was
was graduated from the Los Ana
member of Sixteenth Street
geles State Normal school in
Christian Reformed church.
1898. Her profession was that of
music teacher In educational Surviving are the widow; two
sons, Gerrit of Castle Park and
work. Her husband is well known
Leonard of Holland: nine grandin financialand Insurance circles
children;
two brothers.George
in Los Angeles.
Holtgeerts of Grand Rapids and
Funeral services were held July

Mrs. ClarenceHuyser is in reHerman of Grandville; three sisa letter written by her 27 from the Little Church of the
ters, Mrs. Martin Bouwman, Mrs.
nephew, Frank Mills, sent from Flowers and burial was In a
Alice Vas of Grandville and Mrs.
sanctuary
in
Forest
Lawn
Mausolservice to his mother in Dover.
Albert Wolbert of Gibson.
England. He had returned from eum.
Funeral services were held on
France and enclosed a picture takTuesday at 1:30 pm. from the
en in uniform, but Instead of the
home, private, and at 2 p.m.
FOLDERS ADVERTISE
picture a note from the censor
from the Sixteenth St. church.
bleachers while once playing with
stated that the picture is being
The Rev. Peter Jonker offificiated.
Kalamazoo Central.
withheld by the British governBural was in GraafschapcemeTwo 15-year-oldHolland youths
Althoughthe new coach's teachment
and if she desired"it she
To advertise the four new yacht tery.
were held by local police Saturing program has not been definiteMULDER WILL
should give a detailed report, in- slips recently constructed at Kolday after being caught in the
ly determined and there are a few
K
cluding her maiden name, birth- len park upon authority of com(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
act of ransacking an automobile
details still undecided, an anAT VACATION
place and how long she had been mon council,the Holland Chamber
The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Ten nouncement from the high school
on the parking lot of the Holland
a resident of this country.Her of Commerce has had printed a
Cooperativeassociation on East Hoeve and family of Brooklyn. office here outlined the sports
KOLLEN PARK SLIPS
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder sister also writes she is becoming
N. Y., are spending a month’s va- program for the coming year.
new pamphlet for distributionto
Seventh St.
has
gone
to
Nahma,
in
Ihe
up- accustomed to the use of black
yacht club and yacht owners.
Acting Chief of Police Jacob cation with Mrs. Ten Hoeve’s parIt Is expected, the announce- l>er peninsula, where Dr. Mulder
One of the present users of the
Van Hoff said the two would ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Vander ment said, that with the addition will serve on the faculty of the curtains and seldom going out
E. P. Stephan, secretary-manaafter dark for either work jobs or ger, said the pamphletshave been yacht slips at Kollen park Is the
be taken to probate court Monday Hill of Washington Ave.
of Mackay, who will receive help Nahma Vacation school Aug. 11
pleasure.
The Rev. Lester Kuyper of "all along the line," every boy
sent to 30 yacht clubs on Lake Marie S.. a 67-foot boat owned by
for disposition of their cases.
to 24. He will conduct a class in
About 9 p.m. Friday, police re- Western Theological seminary will who wants to participateIn major
Michigan and to 621 owners of C. C. Slider of Oeveland.O.. who
novel writing and appreciation.
was to remain here three or
ceived a call that two boys were be guest preacher at both services athleticswill have an opportunity
yachts.
The Nahma Vacation school
PLEADS
GUILTY
moving about the parking lot in Fourth Reformed church Sun- to do so under the proper super- proved a successful experiment
The pamphlet Is illustrated with four days.
Mr. Slider's boat has all the
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta day.
pictures
of interest at Kollen park,
TO TRAFFIC
vision.
when it was founded last summer
facilities of a home. It has a livand
Police
Officer
Henry
Borr
Miss
June
Dorn
and
Miss
JeanOttawa beach and the four leadi
Coach Gerald Breen, who wants It is conducted in a lumbering
ing room, dining room, kitchen,
went there and found one of the ette Peterson are spending a to devote the major portion of his villagein the Hiawatha National
Peter De Neff. 53. 102 West ing hotels. Warm Friend tavern, three bedrooms, two bathrooms
youths going through an auto- week's vacation at Ottawa beach time to his class work in history forest, and offers courses for the
Hotel Netherlands, Waukazoo inn
Seventh St., who was to have been
and four beds for employes and
mobile.
in a trailer.
and The Castle.
and who Is doing graduate work in amateur and professional writer,
Van Etta said the other was
The Rev. and Mrs. Francis P: history, will continue to coach the painter and camera enthusiast, tried Aug. 10 on charge of leaving Descriptive material of the new Is equipped with a shower bath
and lavatory.
serving as a lookout and when Ihrman and children of Racine.
golf team and will assist in foot- ; Among members of the faculty the scene of an accident,appeared slips as well as other informaIt is 15H feet wide, has a draft
anyone entered the lot he would Wis., arrived in Holland today to
tion
of
interest
to
resorters
and
ball next
are Wallace Kirkland, official before MunicipalJudge Raymond
of four feet, and is equipped with
whistle a warning to his com- spend a week at the Soderberg cotMackay will also relieve Coach photographerfor Life magazine; L. Smith and pleaded guilty after tourists is contained in the pamph- a 500- horsepowermotor.
panion. The officers, however, tage at Tennesseebeach.
let.
Rex Chapman who has wanted to O. L. Sprungman, camera editor withdrawinghis not guilty plea.
nabbed the lookout before he
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galien and be relieved of coaching for sev- of Sports Afield; Frank Bunce,
On the inside pages is printed During his stav in Holland.
He
was assessed a fine and
Mr. Slider stocked up with
could sound a warning.
daughter, Joyce, left this morning eral years to devote more time contributor of short stories to the
i chart of Lake Macatawa, showcasts of $5 w'lich he arranged to
groceries,meats, fuel and oil. He
Questionedat police headquar- on a trip to Yellowstone park and
ing
the
harbor
entrance
from
Lake
to
Saturday Evening Post, Collier s pay. De Neff is alleged to have
told E. P. Stephan, secretary-manHe pays the owner only such a ters, the two boys admitted they Coeur d'Alene. la. Mrs. Carl CarlCoach Fred Weiss will have and other magazines:Mary Dick- been the driver of a car which Michigan, east to Holland and ager of the Holland Chamber of
had been ransacking automobiles son and children of the latter place
mooring
facilities.
The
chart
also
sum as he, the secretary, may the past six weeks. They told
charge of the second team in bas- erson Donahey, author of 17 struck two pasts and the car of
Commerce, that he was "very enwill return with the Galiens.
fix.
ketball. Coach Ed Damson will tu- 1 "ovcLs fer young people; Howard Arthur De Witt. 228 Ottawa St.. designates places of interestalong thusiastic about our docks and
officers they searched only unJdyce
Timmer.
daughter
of
Prof,
the
lake.
Free
copies
may
be
ob"Doe* Hitler have any more powlocked cars for cigarettes and and Mrs. Albert Timmer of 492 tor the second team in football!™0™*' head of the arts depart- Zeeland, as he drove from the al- tained at Chamber of Commerce says he will tell other cruiser
er than that?
owners what we have here."
money. They admitted having College Ave., is spending several and Coach Carl Van Lente will o100’ 'he Milwaukee s'ate ley on College Ave. between Eighth headquarters.
. “Do you ask why congress passdirect the Junior high football Teachers college; Barton Rees and Ninth Sts. last Aug. 3.
stolen $2 in money a quantity of days with -her aunts. Mrs. Floyd
Pogue of McClude Syndicate, and
ed such an act? Here is the story:
team.
A charge of passing on the right,
cigarettes and some accessories.
Albers and Miss Julia Koops in
- “Last December,the then acting
Steffens Tie G.H. Team,
Coach Joe Moran will continue o!hers
pending against Arie Versendaal, C.E. Union Beach Party
The two boys also told police Grand Rapids.
secretary of the navy, Charles Edi
as
physical
education
director
in
18, route 3, Holland, was dismissthey had descovered other youths
6-6, After Eight Innings
Mrs. Egbert Winter and Miss
ion, wrote the speaker of the had been ransacking cars on the
the grades, will assist in the high Has Wallet That Altered
ed. His trial had been scheduled It Held at Laketown
Elizabeth
Winter
have
returned
house, Suggesting the president be lot. One of the youths was arschool gym and will coach tennis.
Between 50 and 60 young people
for today.
Steffens did not relinquishtheir
given extrs-ordinarywartime pow- rested about two months ago by after spending the past week in
Course of U.S. History The following persons have been gathered at Laketown park in
Austin Buchanaan of Central
undefeatedrecord against Grand
ers in time Af peace. When Edison police for driving a car without Chicago.
Allegan
county
Friday
evening
for
State, who will be employed in
assessed fines and costs on variMr. and Mrs. John Versteeg, Mr.
Haven teams Friday night in the
was called before the committeeon
St Petersburg, Fla., Aug 15— A ous traffic violations; Dick Mc- the annual beach party of the
and Mrs. Geort Wolthof of 152 Junior high will also have some
W' Naval fcutirfcand questioned ss to a license, Van Hoff said.
local softballdiamond but battled
Holland Christian Endeavor union.
part
in
the
athletic
program.
He
leather
wallet.
160
years
old,
Culy
of
Castle
park,
speeding,
$5;
% ’ why we UtOuM have a dictator
Central Ave. and Mrs. Alberta
the Eagle Ottawas of that city to
Following
a
softball
game
on
kaak of Montello park were recent has participatedin track and base- which changed the course of Amer- John K. Vander Broek, Jr., 18.
OF SAFETY IS
a 6-6 tie when the game was
here In America, he replied, 1 just
ball.
ican
history, is owned by Miss East 12th St., passing officer's sig- the beach, the group participated
visitors at the Moody Bible Incalled at the end of eight innings
made a mistake in making it.'
Leon N. Moody will continue as Florence Secor of this city.
SENT
nal. $3; Robert Klomparens. 23. in games under the supervision
stituteIn Chicago.
because of darkness.
‘That the proposition was adFound hidden in the boots of route 5. Holland, failure to yield of Miss Peg Van Kampen. A
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood S. John- head of the physical education
The locals had led. 4-0, when
vanced seriouslyby the New DealGrand Haven, Aug. 10 (Special) son and family, who formerly re- program in the Holland schools. Major John Andre. British spy, right of way to pedestrian.$5; E. wiener roast was held and later
Grand Haven came to bat in the
ers is shown by what happened —Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schornagel
the
entire
group
sang
songs
this program includingall the ma- during the Revolutionary war. the Bos of Holland, illegal parking, $1.
sided at 240 West 12th St., have
June 28.
around the fire led by the Rev. seventh inning. They unleased a
of Grand Haven have received
jor sports. He will also sene on wallet contained plans for the bemoved
into their recently purchasNicholas
Gosselink.. Among the six-hit attack which netted them
; "When the naval defense bill was word from their son, Tony, in Den
the year-round recreational pro- trayal of the American fortificaed residence at 15 West 25th St.
songs were old-time popular mel- six runs and a 6-4 lead. Steffens
before
oeion committee,the same pro- Hefder. The Netherlands, stating
gram
under
the
city playground tions at West Point. Major An- Jamestown Shut* Out
Orien S. Cross. 270 College Ave.,
odies. rounds, choruses,a few came back strong in their half
tion was again made but was he and his wife are safe.
Haiti
dre's pass through he American
has
returned from Manistique commission.
Phillip* in League Till hymns and ending with Irving to score the two tying runs with no
Oatly
tly rejected and was stricken
His letter, dated June 1, was reMackay
comes
here from Jack- army lines was signed by Benedict
men out.
Berlin's "God Bless America."
from the house bill. Later, it was ceived July 29. It bore a German where he attendeda meeting of son where he was assistant foot- Arnold, one of Washington'sgeny;.
the state bar commissioners which
Steffens 010 300 20 6
Arrangements
for
the
affair
Jamestown
on
its
home
grounds
also stricken from the senate bill censor stamp. He said that about
erals.
was held to arrange the state con- ball coach, head basketball coach
Eagle Ottawas 000 000 60 6
After the bill passed the house and 133 persons were killed in the first
The wallet resultedin the hang- whipped Phillips, 7-0, in a Lake were in charge of Muss Mildred
and
head
track
coach. A former
went to conference,someone rein- German raid, and that the navy vention program to be held in baseballer himself, he started ing of Major Andre and the Shore league game Friday night. Borr and John Maassen, co-recre- Batteries: Weener, Bos and
September in Lansing.
Bowman; Maatman and Boyink.
Boerman, pitching for the win- ational chairmen.
branding of Benedict Arnold as a
serted it
yard across from the bakery ownA quartet composed of Misses Jackson high out in that sport four traitor to his count n.
ners. yielded only one hit. a single
"When the conference report ed by his father and which Tony
years ago. Jackson high, incidentIt was handed down to Mbs by Dykstra in the third inning, Engagement of Local
ASSESSED FINE
came before the house, the report was operatinghad been laid in Marjorie Brouwer and Audrey ally. was the first in the state lo
Buter, Don Den Uyl and Gordon
Secor,
through many generations, and struck out 15 men.
Myron De Jonge, route 6, Holwas not printed. A verbal report ruin by English bombs.
have
night
football.Asked what
Vanden Brink will sing several
from an ancestor.David Williams,
Jamestown scored one run in Girl Is Announced
land. was assessed a fine and costs
was made by the chairman.This
The hospital Is filled with "sick,"
1 is ideas on night football were,
selectionsat a concert to be held
I
one
of
the
three
American
pa- the first, five in the second and
provision giving the president the persons, he said. Mr. Schornagel
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Helder, 25 of *5 after pleading guilty to a
he
replied that he was so accusat 4 p.m. tomorrow at Rest lawn
powers of a Hitler was not refer- interprets the word "sick" as
tomed to it that he considered it triots who captured Major Andre. one in the third. They totaled 10 East 21st St., announce the en- charge of failing to yield right of
Memorial park.
hits off Overway and Van Lange- gagement of their daughter, Dor- way to pedestrian on Friday
red to and apparently no one in meaning wounded but thinks Tony
"almost the thing."
*v
\elde who collectively fanned four othy, to Richard H. Pettinga of on his arraignmentbefore Municongress, not even Mr. Vinson, used the word sick to get by the
He coached Jackson's successful
men. Heyboer and Ensing led Grand Rapids. The wedding will cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
house representative on the con- censor.
Larfe Crowd Attends
track team last season and tutored
Jamestown with two hits each.
be solemnized Sept. 26 at the
r. ference committee, knew it had
Tony,
an
American
citizen. Is
Jay WooLsey, a championship mtler
Dr;
to
Van Zylen Rites in G.H. who won 16 straight races and
Jamestown 151 000 0 7 Prospect Park church.
Electriclight bulbs used annualbeen reinsertedin the bill. The bill making efforts to bring his wife,
Mr. and Mrs Gcoigp Middleton
000 000 0 0
ly in Pullman cars, if placed 10
passed the senate and house.
a native of The Netherlands,to
broke the state record in class A. returned to Chicago Friday after
Batteries: Boerman and De
Failure to pay taxes caused 161 feet apart, would light a path 746
Grand Haven. Aug. 15 Special)
“Ralph E. Church, ranking Re- this country and has already taken
With the employment of Mac- spending more than a week at
Young; Overway, Van Langevelde commercialestablishments in Hav- miles long, or as far as from New
publican member on the naval af- the matter up with the bureau of —Private funeral sen' ices for kay here, Western State will have
their home east of Fennville.
and Dykstra.
ana to clase in one day.
Mrs. Peter Van Zylen who died placed one of its graduatesas
York to Cincinnati.
fairs committee, brought the mat- immigration.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Martin. Mr
suddenly
at
her
home
Tuesday
ter to the attention of the house
He stated that all the windows
coach in each of the Southwesternfind Mrs. E J. Meles and son, BobAug. 1, and DemocraticChairman in the bakery were smashed. He night, were held from the home conference schools. This lust now'
by, left Friday for a week's motor
Vinson
of the naval affairs com- and his wife have moved to the at 2 p.m. Friday with public ser- includes Bill Perigo at Benton
i'
trip to the Smoky mountains of
vices
at
2:30
p.m.
from
the
Secmittee quite frankly stated:
outskirts of the town to avoid
Harbor. Gus Cohrs at Grand HavTennessee
and other southern
ond Reformed church. The funeral en, Okie Johason at Muskegon
" ‘Obviously, these far-reaching bombing.
points of interest.
was
one
of
the
largest
held
in
terms were inserted while the bill
Heights, Tiny Redmond at MuskeMrs. Kenneth Hutchinson went
Grand Haven in many \ears and gon and Dutch Zoudema at KalaWas in conference. Somehow, by
to Chicago Friday to meet her
probably more than 600 persons mazoo.
some means, in the haste of the Two Applications Are
sister, Miss Elaine Tendick, who
packed the church to capacity.
t
conference committee to bring the
Mackay. a native of Kalamazoo,
Filed for New Homes
The church organizationsof and his wife went to Jackson in had spent several months in Kanbill back to the house and the sensas City, Mo. They both returned
ate, the navy department advisers
Two applicationsfor building which Mrs. Van Zylen was a 1932 when they were new 1> -mar- here Monday.
member
attended
In a body. The
had the words put in the bill permits to con met new homes in
ried For three years he coached at
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Keiss had as
There is no justificationto per- Holland were filed Aug. 8 with services were conducted by the East Intermediate in Jackson, goguests last week the formers
i Rev. Arthur Hellenga of
the
mit tne delegation of such auth- City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
ing to Jackson high in 1935 on mother and sister.Mrs. Harriett
Second Reformed church. Mrs.
ority to the secretary of the navy
the death of Howard Chanter.
The applicants were as follows:
H.
Keiss, and daughter. Mary, of
Jack Marcus of Holland was the
or to the president of anyone else Russell Riksen at 111 West 27th
Evanston, 111. Mrs. Keiss entertainorganist and Adrian Vander Stelt
under conditionssuch as the coun- St.. 28 by 24 feet, one and oneof Grand Hav^n was the soloist. RITES ARE HELD FOR
ed several guests as a social aftertry is in today.’
half stones, frame construction
Pall bearers were six nephews.
noon in their honor Thursday.
“The house without delay re- and asphalt roofing, $2,600. garG.H.
The funeral procession was many
Mrs. James Van Blols was a
pealed the provision and the mat- age, 12 by 20 feet. $150; Essenblocks long. Burial was in Lake
luncheon guest last Wednesday at
ter has now gone to the senate for burg Building and Lumber Co. at
i
Forest cemetery.
Grand Haven, Aug 15 Funer- Castle park of Mrs. Paul McLean
like action.
52 West 27th St.. 28 by 24 feet,
al sen- ices were held Tuesday The guests, some of whom were
“Do you wonder why I distrust two stories, frame construction
at 2:30 p.m. from the Kmkema from out of state, were former
Seek Identity oi Car
the New Dealers?
and asphalt roofing, $3,750.
funeral home for A. J. Nyland, schoolmatesand the afternoon
“Do you ask why no member of
Ed Vos. 139 West 20th St., fil74. former Grand Haven mayor, was spent reminiscing.
Owner
After
Accident
congress discovered what was hap- ed applicationfor a permit lo
who died Thursday night in his
Mrs. George Burleigh enterpening at the time? The explana- erect a double garage, 24 by 20
Local police have been en- home in St. Paul, Minn, after a tained two tables of bridge in her
tion for that is simple.It Is a phy- feet, frame construction and
home Thursday evening for Mrs
deavoring to establish ownership lingering illness.
sical impossibilityfor every mem- asphalt roofing, $250.
Mr. Nyland left here in 1915 and Mary Napier of Atlanta, Ga.
of an automobile, bearing halfber of the house to read all the
year plates N-4292, which is re- was superintendentof the Swift houseguest of Mrs. James Van
bills which are introduced.We
l
HOLLAND TO. .......% J6
Kiwanians
Hear
Talk
ported to have crashed into a and Co. packing plant at St. BJois. Guests were Mrs. L. H
must to some extent rely upon
railroad light pole at Ninth St. Paul many years. He was prom- Bourne, Mrs. Napier, Mrs. Van
Jackson ............ ..... -3b
members of the committeeswhich
by Professor of I.U. and Lincoln Ave. The car, police inent in Grand Haven for years Blois, Mrs. H. E. Hawley, Mrs
tre considering the bills. We must
•••"" ....... '4°
said, had been adandoned in front as an alderman, city assessor and Warren Duel!, Mrs. Harold Dickrely to a certain extent upon the
The address of Prof. H. Jellema, of the home of John Elhart on mayor. He was born here and at inson and Mrs. Carl Walter
c«*»,c
conferees who bring in bills when professor of philosophy at Indiana
..........
East Ninth St. but no report of one time was superintendent of Prizes were awarded Mrs. Bourne
there is a dispute between house University,to members of the HolDatroit ---the accident had been made. the Grand Haven Leather com- and Mrs. Duell and a guest prize
and senate.
land Kiwanis club Friday noon at Police have been unable to iden- pany, forerunner of the Eagle-OtP,totk«y ........
-60
to Mrs. Napier. Mrs. Napier was
“Ordinarily, there is a confer- the Warm Friend tavern, was a
Escanab* ........... .65
tify the owner as the car had tawa Leather company.
similarly feted Thursday afternoon
ence report, which is printed, discourse on 4he virtues of seeing been sold since the plates were
Surviving are seven children.
Mackinac Island
by Mrs. Walter. She left Friday
which shows proposed amendments differences in every day life. His issued.
for .her home after spending the
or differencesof opinion between address was based on the charactweek here.
Bridge-LuncheonHeld
(MU*
house and senate and the action ers of different people who are
Robert Keag, Jr., Is ill In his
Two Auto* Figure in
taken. Because of the president'smet in every day life.
at Local Yacht Club
home of measles. A few other cases
demand that defense legislation be
Guests of the club were Rev
Crash North of Here One of the attractivelyappoint- outside of the village are reportanacted at onoe — and you will re- Malone and his son. Melvin, of
ed parties of the summer season ed by the health officer,Dr. M.
III
member how ha frightenedthe Champaign,111., Dr. E. J. Strick of
Automobiles, driven by William was held at the Macatawa Bay 8. Roberts.
country with his message to con- Palo Alto, Cal., and E. Simms of
An unusual feat was accomplishC. Wiltshire.62, route 4, Holland, Yacht club August 7, when the
gwaa in this particular case the Detroit.
and Robert Lloyd Heasley, 19, 303 Mez dames Kenneth Campbell, ed on last Thursday by Miss
conferenc
Terence report was not printed
Maple Ave., were involved in an George Copeland and John Eaton Beverly Sanford, 12. and Miss
At the time and members of the
Girl’s 4-H Club
accident on US-31, one mile north were hostesses to 60 of their Elizabeth Crane, 13, daughters of
were forced to rely upon Mr.
of Holland,at 10 a.m. Saturday. friendsat a bridge-luncheon.Bowls Mr. and Mrs. Art Sanford and Mr.
statement, y,
Holds Meeting
No one was injured.
of summer flowers were used as and Mrs, H. B. Crane, respectiveVinson is absolutely honA meeting of the "Flowery Both cars were northbound. The decoration on the luncheon tables ly, when they swam across Hutchest. Someone slipped one over on Cooks of F. O..’’ a 4-H organizaaccident occurred when Mr. WiltIn bridge competition, prizes for ins .lake from the Harold DickinReduced rate* are in effect on long dittance telephone call* to most
him. Unfortunatelyand without tion, was held Aug. 8 at the
shire endeavored to make a left high score were awarded to Mrs. son Zhore on' the east side to Hoovhis knowledge, someone inserted home of Della Tucker in Fillmore
turn into the driveway at his
points every night ffter 7 and all day every Sunday. Rates lor
Migrant of power to the presi- with 11 njeijibers present. During home. Heasley told officers he did Peter Van Domelen,Jr., Mrs. Jesse er** ahore on the west side, a distance of about. ] of a mile. Miss
Ridenour and Mrs. Egbert Gold.
calls to many town* are shown in your telephone directory or may
the business meeting, arrange- not see Wiltshiregive a signal
Among the out-of-town gu^sU at Sanford was granted her life savdouble-dealing, this con- menu were made for the club outfor the left turn.
the party were the Mesdames Rob- ing badge, in 1939 when the family
be obtained from “Long Distance”.
tttytfi* deception,shows to what ing Aug. 13 and 14 at Camp Lake.
Peputy Sheriffs William Van
it the traitors,the Fifth A social time was spent and Etta and William Kruithoffin- ert Herrmann, Mortimer Roberts, lived in Kalamazoo. Her mother
Chester Boltwood, . Lewis .Withe/ was fonberly Girl scout leader and
within the adminlstra. refreshmenU were served by Mrs. vestigated.
v
and Russell Fouts, all of Grand Beverly has been dn outstanding
re our coun- H. Tucker. The next meeting will
will go to deprive
Rapids.
gWimmer since six year* old.
' its constitutional form of be held at the home of Ethel VanAn inch of rain is equal to 10
Mi\ and Mrs. James Michqn and
de Riet Aug. 22.
inches of enow in moisture.
XSV-Xn* NEWfl CLAMIFlEDftdaughter, Suzanne,have returned
Discussing a “joker" which slipped through congress, he said:
"Back in ’34, Bait bridge Colby
who had been Wilsons secretary
of state, charged that the New
Dealers were more interested in
bringing about a revolution than
tl^y were in restoring prosperity
"June 28, through congress slipped a bill which provided:
“ That the secretary of the navy
Is further authorized, under the
general direction of the president
whenever he deems any existing
manufacturing plant or facility
naceasary for the national defense
and whenever he is unable to arrive at an agreementwith the owner of any such plant or facility for
its use or operation, to take over
and operate such plant or facility
either by government personnel or
by contractwith private firms;
provided further, that the secretary of the navy is authorized to
fix compensationto the owner of
such plant or facility.’
"Just read that provision again.
It authorizes the secretary of the
navy, if he cannot make an agreement satisfactoryto him with any
factory owner in your town or
dty, to take over that factory
and to operate it, either with present employesor with government
men brought in for that purpose
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